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^Hajvold R't , Collier; 41 .
' Eepub-

licah^lS’new representative i 61
the Illinois 10th district wn Cook
County), has a background of
editorial and' ^advertising' -work
and ^varied local, public service;

He is.described^ as.an exponent
of the “new Republicanism,” -

Hi® friends also speak of his

independent spirit. Folidwihg his

One of a Series *

noriiination, he asserted: “I am
not - committed or obligated to

any pressure group,, 'nor am I

committed to any program but
to serve a?* a representative of

all the people in- my district.”

Mr;, Collier, who lives in Ber-
wyn' a Chicago suburb, is a mem-
her of the fourth generation of a

pioneer Illinois ; family.. ‘ His

wife it the former Carol Jean
*

Bangart. They .have three

children, Calvin, 14' Lynne,13,
and Paul,. 11. ‘

;
.

'*

At Lake Forest Gollege/he was
student publicity phairmari and
news editor of the college ;publir

cation. Iri 1937, he became
editor of ,' the/ Berwyn ' Bea-
con and later worked, "nearly
three ;years

:
in the' editorial de-

partment of a chain of. suburban
newspapers.

the Match Corp. of America, in

Chicago* andhthbh
;
became ad-

vertising and public' relations'

director of the McAlear Manu-'
factoring Co„* Chicago.

' His rise in politics began with
^ ^

^ - U * it

For * 12 years, he worked for

HAROLD R; ,COLLIER

his election 'in 1951 to* the Ber-
,

-\ * * ' ' * ' * H ^
*

wyri. city council: aS) alderman of

the Third Ward. The next year,

he ran for the Republican nomi-
nation* for Illinois secretary /.of

state, in an open primary and
polled more than 131^000 votes

without organization support.

Mr. Collier has been^pxasidaat

^9 kof the Berwyn
Board, a three-term secretary
treasurer of the' Cook Count
Supervisors* . Association - a n
chairman of the first district

senatorial: Republican commit-
tee, He was the first Republican
in- 30 years to be elected super-
visor. at, Berwyn.
He engaged in welfare, work,

served on the Berwyn library

board, headed a cerebral palsy
drive and supervised the Berwyii
recreational program for three
years. He is a member of the
Moose, Oak Park YMCA, River-
side Drive Improvement- Asso-
ciation, the* Berwyn-Cicero Uni-
versity Club. He- is a Methodist,
He succeeds - Represeiifc&fcivel

.Richard- W., Hoffman, Repub-
lican, who did not seek re^ejec-|

tion.
v

, In the election he /de-
feated. Marvin. E. Lore, be
crat. * / i

Tomorrow: Representative Michel \\f

Illinois.
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Honorable Harold ju. Collier

House of Representatives
T ashington, D. C.

2'ly dear Congressman:

I have bad the pleasure of reading a copy of the

extension of your remarks in the House of Representatives on

July 10, 1957, wherein you support the legislation which has

been proposed to protect the confidential nature of FBI files.

Your keen understanding of the danger^ presented

by disclosure of information received in confidence is most
encouraging, and I want to express my personal gratitude for

your timely and outspoken comments.

Sincerely yours,

5?» Hoove!?

•I '

Tolson

Nichols —
Boardman
Belmont _

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen _
Tamm __

Trotter .

Nease _
Tele. Room

i Holloman _
k 9andy

L

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no prior correspondence with Collier

who entered Congress in the current session.
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The Need for Protecting FBI Files
T

,

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OP'

HON. HAROLD R. COLLIER J
OF ILLINOIS

IN THE HOXTSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
• * Wednesday, July 10, 1957

>

Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, I take

this occasion to discuss H. R. 8341, a

measure of utmost importance -to the

preservation of our Government.
This measure deals with the FBI files,,

which were in effect declared sitting

ducks in an open hunting season by the

Supreme Court of the United States in

the now-famous* Jencks case.
.

The
Court in that ruling has- created and *

compounded confusion, hot only among
the law enforcement officers of the

executive branch, but among the jurists

of the lower courts as well. The Court,

I submit, was notx clear in its definitions

or terminology and left much of what it

intended to convey in doubt. But one'

fact remains inescapable through this

ruling.
4

. The Court, in effect, told every

criminal and his lawyer that they have
' the right, to examine the

,
files of the

Federal Bureau of Inyestigation^if they

.ffiffiEHEBBrWcSSgh such examination
1

they can find documentary support for

i whatever nefarious position they choose

! to take. This, of course, to 'be accom-

jplished before a presiding judge has a

chance to examine the files to determine

if the material is or is not pertinent tci

ths CCtS6« „ |

The Judiciary Committees of both the})

House and the other -body; have coni

sidered this bill and one like it with

favor! in an appeai-ance' before one'

committee, the Attorney General, Mr.

Herbert Brownell, Jr., pointed out some

dangers inherent in the Court’s decision,
j

He noted that already persons accused

in narcotics cases had been freed m
Pennsylvania and Georgia and that con-

victions already won in the courts might

be reversed *in, a. kidnaping -case in

Rhode Island. In numerous other cases

the criminals or .their attorneys are now
preparing to base appeals on this ruling.

I recognize, as every other Member
of this House does, the need to protect

the innocent and to provide the accused

with every possible means of preparing

his defense. This is the basic function

of our legal system and one of the mam
differences between our''oWn and totan-

tariati justice wliere the only defense is

to throw yourself on the mercy of the

court. >

tt\
c \<

j
t, i ***'

)
O'V

ft

At the same time I recognize, as d^

every Member of this House, that on^
I

the prime functions of Government is
J

to protect itself and the citizens who de-
j

pend on it for protection—protection j i

not only against aggression from abroad
j

'

"and subversion from within, but also

from those elements within our own so-j
;

ciety who prey on their fellow humans
)

and who stalk the jungles of our under-
j

world. To accomplish this protection,
Government has at its disposal the
Armed Forces to guard against aggres-
sion from without, and the FBI

_

to

guard society against those“wfio would
corrupt or communize it. The FBI, un-
der the direction of that emfnentTpubli

c

*

servant, J. Edgar Hoover, has done a
remarkable'^^^n^tffifumportant field

.

Now the Court would have us destroy the
efficiency of this organization and its

ability to function not only as the dis-

coverer of wrong-doing, but the pro-
tector of the. innocent.
What are these mysterious FBI files? !

* They are simply th^accumuiattefi^r,

,

beivauu, o
.^ uuii, * names and th fb mjeless orremarkablejob in this- important field. indeed in Tvfj.

°1 ’

Now the Court would have us destroy the to make their vei-y

efficiency of this organization and Its £S(fthe
ability to function not only as the dis- direction investtentinne

wkich

tector of thriZcent
g’ P °

S-and^tlcffiar^^nT"
6
1° th

f
What are these mysterious FBI files? ! nnd ' Pvu^n ^

• They are simply the accumuiatiifinjr,
. m0re carefuliv nnvp/tb5?tra«v

y sh
?u d

a generation of evidence, ferreted out by! und™mT/ns
whe

^
e

the agents themselves or brought to the tog evffiS to destmv
* * incnmmafc-

Much of the material ism the so-calledl], wrong man or meirmii!?f
J

do
0
fh^ ftJ

he

raw files, that is, files which up to now
! untold damage

ul<* d th Natl0n

5e«5*
! paKfiKK??-

1

“ “ w»m“led toot these ales, while at tlfe sfme Si
-Much of the material in the files is

mptacting the right of defendants to I

unsubstantiated stuff which
1

is better left t Jria
b “accomplishes this, purpose

“Suffer But unde?°the new Court f
x^ination by the tria* Judge%e are

edict this miss o^materlal is oDen to toe ™ me?su*'! Placing the responsibility

nravin- eff of towvers
1

and outrisht
shoulders of experienced' and.piaymD eyes- or lawyers ana outrignc trained jurists and not at the discretioncriminals—men who could and^ would 0f -possible Communists-to "en whouse it to their own advantage and with- make theiv livino- of fv> j „ ?

out regard for those whom it might need- ‘ Sflrimtoal ffiement!
and CaU °'

•

lessly huit._ I The bill, I feel, accomplished the nnr-Equally important, the files contain^ pose 0f protecting the life of our Nattonnames of men, who through loyal service while at the same time guaranteeinghave
,
uncovered the criminal plots everv riaht f-n tvincs . ,

emg
against the Government, some of theJ whatever those crimes may be

? CrimeS’

paid counterintelligence agents. To x
open these files would be to expose these

j

- * —— —
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n OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL 8UREAU OF INVESTIGATION ~A
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. Tolson—
Mr. Nichols

ŵ
Mr. Boardman

Mr. Belmont .

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons .

i'yk

y
4:20PM July 15, 1957

Mr. Hatch in the office of Congressman
HAROLD R^XOLLIER (R. -Illinois)
*

7
* 1 '1' +*un

\

;
ir^ .. ...

tele locally and wished to speak with

someone re printing a quote from a
letter of the Director’s. He was- :

referred to Mr. DeLoach in Mr.
Nichols’ Office.

Rosen

Mr. Tamm—
^ Mr. Trotter A

Mr. Jones —

S

Mr. Nease 1

Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman

_

Miss Holmes—
Miss Gandy

&

4?

Mr. DeLoach advised that Congressman Collier wanted

to quote from the Director's letter of July 12, 1957, to

Congressman Collier re his speech concerning the

safeguarding of FBI files. He wanted to include the

Director' s remarks in a newsletter that he publishes

for his constituents monthly.

Mr. DeLoach advised Mr. Hatch that it would be all

right for the Congressman to quote, from the letter.
t It

* f
»

It is noted that Mr. Hatch informed the writer that

everyone in Congressman,',Collier's office was

extremely proud that the Director had seen fit to

write the congressmamr.§3his remarks.
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August 27, 1957
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' ^

Honorable Harold R. Collier
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.

fl

>

-
. „

\ -

• • • «

My dear Congressman:
*

i 1

i

4

a

Your remarks before the House stressing
the necessity for the immediate enactment of legislation
protect the confidential nature of our files are a source i

great encouragement to aU of us in the FBI.

Your presentation was most effective and
quite obviously your statements deeply impressed your
colleagues. It is reassuring to have your support and I
am most grateful.

’ *•

a

With warm personal regards,

Sincerely yours.

/ > / /
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FILES
The SPEAKER, pro tempore (Mr,;

Keogh). Under previous order of theJ

House, thd gentleman Irom Illinois [Mr./
Collier] is recognized,' for 15‘ minutes.

;

Mr-. COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, let me

'

preface my remarks by complimenting-
the gentleman from Georgia on a very;
fine*discourse on a.subject that certainly

!

should be of interest to all of us. It hap-
J

pens that X am going to address myself
j

to just one phase of this problem that]
he. discussed so thoroughly, The press)
reports and persistent rumors during the
last week would indicate that the Con-
gress will terminate its first session some]
time this 1 weeki Let me assure ybu there)
is no Member of this House more anx-j
ious to get home than I am. But belated;
as it is, I believe there, is a vitally urgent;
matter which demands the action of;

Congress before its adjournment.,

,

m^r.07

. )

j»

f

k

%

* < L>
*')

9-

0 io) 5?;'^/
i #

j?

Ce&a 'concern over legislation
*

deemed essential an
L

‘mmediate,, war«^

ranted our staying tl\ bout this sum-
mer, we should rema .ntil we pass

legislation to protect tht> nies of the FBI,

as provided in H. R. 7915 introduced by

the ‘distinguished gentleman from Penn-

sylvania [Mr. Walter! . This bill was

recently voted, out of the Judiciary Corny

mittee and I understand was granted a

rule by the Rules Committee this morn-
ing. If a suspension of the rules to expe-

dite action on the bill is necessary, then

this should be the course. Actually, Mr.

Speaker, it is somewhat ridiculous that

Congress should find itself in the posi-

tion of having to consider legislation of

this nature at ail. The fact remains that

we do, the need of course was prompted

by the Supreme Court ruling irf the

Jencks case in June which stirred the

consternation of millions of Americans

across the Nation.

.

While the Supreme Court pointed out

that the Question of national security

was not raised in the matter covered by

this ruling, the^fact- is that national se-

curity is directly involved. In the 60

days since the Jencks Case decision there

have been a series of conflicting inter-

pretations in our courts which demands

prompt correction and clarification by

the Congress. Already the Justice De-

partment has found itself unable to pro-

ceed with the prosecution of some crim-

inals due to- this decision. Others will
.

necessarily hang fire because of it. I

think it is eminently clear to the many
Members of this body who have spent

years in the legal profession that the

ramifications of this decision open the

door to a vafiatioh of dangerous inter-

pretations.

• But I should like to address myself to

even more serious implications in this

case. It is significant that the situation

as.it now stands could well aid and- abet

the perpetration of subversion. It is cer-

tainly -significant that unless definite

steps' taken by this -Congress, the

Federal Bufeau of Investigation will be

•hamStf,liiig;ih its effective battle aggpst

‘subversWe Activities;' I
.
do not believe

therb is ^Member of this Congress who
cah'deny thafegreat danger still exisfcam

many- are a,s where Coniniuriists and thcii

fellow travelers have infiltrated our so-

ciety. The treachery of the means by

which international Communism- seeks to

• destry from within through subversion

.

and espionage is no secret. Rulers of

the Kremlin Have sometimes slyly and.

other times blatantly admitted to the

philosophy of this.conspiracy. We need

only look at the nations now behind the

Iron Curtain, and. most recently, Syria,

as evidence that the psychological, plot-

ting internal warfare of the Soviet Union

is as dangerous as its air force, inay
(

?
il“

ing armies or hydrogen bombs. Looking

at the Nations behind the Iron Curtain

today, the evidence of this Communistic

conspiracy is. squarely before us. Li

each instance it is marked, by the in-

ability of these nations to cope with

subversion from within which so rotted

and' so' corrupted them that they sloped

into the pitfall of Communism. I know

that this is not a new or enlightening ob-

servation, and I, regret that it mi&ht b
j

x

The "
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an obvious or repetitious warning in the
face of the sad chapters that have been
recently written into the history of tlte

free world. ' /
Under the Jencks ruling, names and

information of an essentially confiden-
tial nature would be opened and *nadeK

available to criminals and conspirators.*

'

Obviously, it might be useful as a tipoff*

regarding the direction future investigar"

tions by the Bureau might take. Such'
confidential ~data might also provide
other conspirators with information as
to when to go underground and when to*

cover up their tracks. And what will*

become of the sources of information*
held in secret by theFBIas an effective
counterespionage work? ^The Supreme^
Court held that there is' undoubtedly-
some information in these files .that"

might be of benefit to the defendant in»

preparing his own defense and, further,/*
that if these files are kept absolute!^'
secret, the* rights of certain idivicfuals

r

might be denied. I have no quarrel7

with'either contention, though I prefer, *;

in the Interest of the security of the Na-r
j

tion and the American people, that we
look at 'the broad aspect of the serioUs*

problem with which we are faced. 1 I do*

not believe there is any Member of this1

,

body who dares .minimize the needfolfj*
the solution provided in H. R. 7915V

I

Certainly it offers no fear to any sound/
freedom-loving American who cherishes i

the liberties of his citizenship. This bill*

will give the FBI files some shred of pro-
tection while also providing the defend^
ant with the right to examine that partt
of the file which bears directly upon his;

case. Hence, he is not denied any basic- ?

individual right under the law. To ac-4
complish these purposes, this bill trails-t

fers the final job of evaluating the evi- ,

dence
s
and material contained iii the*

FBI files to the shoulders of responsible^
and patriotic men—the judges of Fed-'!

eral courts. Under this bill, by motion!:
of the defense, the files must be sur-$l

rendered by the United States Govern^!
ment to the court, and the judge, actings
in chambers, may evaluate the informa-

1

tion in the files to determine what parts 1

shouid rightfully be turned over to the.!

defense.
Those of you who watched and listened

to Boris Morros on the Face the Nation^
program yesterday as I did must have*
felt a reaffirmation of the vigilance and^
dedication of the Feederal^Bureau of In-
vestigation. Mr. Morros, who devoted
lO^Vears of his life working with this

agency, so clearly and sincerely pointed
up the duty before Congress at this
time—that of protecting the tools of the
FBI^peeds to continue its work*. Cer-
tainly in the face of the billions which
have and are being spent on interna-
tional security projects, we cannot tum-
our heads away—not even for 4 or 5

months—-from the job of strengthening
the forces which guard our internal se-
curity at a time when we should deal
more firmly than ever with the prob-
lem.

That is why, Mr. Speaker, I say Con-
gress should not adjourn without taking
: pme action to close the door which the
Supreme Court ruling has opened. The
legislation to correct it is here and the
ume to act on it is now. To wait until

the second session of this.Congress would
be a gamble we cannot afford to take.

Let us not adjourn leaving this responsi-

bility*unattended.
- Mr;/ MOORE. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

COLLIER. I yield to the gentle-

man from West Virginia.

Mr. MOORE. I should like to take
this opportunity to commend .the gentle-

jfian from Illinois on his very keen inter-

est 4ii the subject he has discussed here
tqdayl As a member of the House Com-
mittee on the Judiciary and more partic-,

tilarljr of the subcommittee that studied
* « >« i i ^ ^ • lj

J August 26
'

is known by all of us for his keen and
penetrating understanding ot thesej

issues. We are all th£ beneficiaries or
his keen understanding of the country’s
problems and his willingness to devote
his energies to them. The Congress and
the people of his district are extremely
fortunate to have him contribute his

extraordinary talents and capabilities to*

his country.
-

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. Mr. Speaker,'

will the gentleman yield? - v \

Mr. COLLIER. I yield. \
Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. I desire tof

associate myself with the very .sound re-

qnd recommended to the full committee marks of my good friend, the gentleman

the legislation about which the gentle- from Illinois. As a former prosecutor in

man:' is speaking here today, may' I say Cook County, which includes Chicago;
from Illinois. As a former prosecutor in
Cook County, which includes Chicago;

that he has brought to our attention and as one who has had some 25 years

more forcibly the need for this particu- of experience on the defense side of the

iHf piece of legislation. :
table, I think that the very fine docu-

“ Also as a member of the special sub- ment the gentleman has just ^presented

committee of the House Committee on to this honorable body is a sound one.

the, Judiciary that is studying the recent I think, too, as he does,* that the time

.Supreme Court decisions, I want to ex-

cess my appreciation to the gentleman
from Illinois for bringing this matter to

the attention of * the Members of the
-i- * — i • .

has come when the rights of all the peo-
ple, and that includes the defendants
and in a.broader scope the people of our
country, should be conserved and every-

Hodse. I am certain the manner in body should have the consideration they

whicli he has been working and in are entitled to. The things that the gen-

wfaich he has manifested such interest tleman is asking today are sound in law

in this subject has borne the fruit that
we have seen in that the Committee on
llules this very day has reported this

legislation to the .floor for action. I

think, the gentleman from Illinois is to

commended. Certainly I would be
remiss in not saying so at this time.

and it shows a fine reflection of research.

I command the gentleman from Illinois:

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.,

Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
1

Mr. COLLIER. I yield.

Mrs., ROGERS of Massachusetts. I,

too, would like to express my deep ap-

Mrl COLLIER. I thank the gentle-, predation of the gentleman’s very fine

mail from West Virginia.
1 Ml1

. CANFIELD. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

iMr. COLLIER. I yield to the gentle-

mafi from New Jersey.
- Mi/ CANFIELD, The distinguished

statement and the study that he has
made of the problem. I know- the gen-
tleman has shown that he thinks the
FBI week by week and day by day is

HoIHg^arfeven more important job than
we realize. I am grateful to the gen-

gentleman from Illinois has been very tleman from Illinois and I am delighted
. * . • i •_ x_xi x _ .3 - +'Uo4- ie Vnai'o fho PnncrrooC! wit.'h lie
impressive in his presentation today
both* as to the content of his message
and the way he has presented it. ^The
gentleman from Illinois is one of the
younger Members of our body with great
potentialities. He is serious, sincere, and
dedicated, and I predict that he will go
far. - " „

’ - *

, .’Mi*; COLLIER. I thank' the; gentle,*

man from New Jerseys 1 - 1

that he is here in the Congress with us.

Mr. COLLIER. I thank the gentle-

woman.
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. COLLIER. I yield to the gentle-

man from Michigan.
Mr. GRIFFIN. I also wish to asso-

ciate myself with the remarks of the dis-

tinguished gentleman from Illinois who
* -Mjt Mr.’> Speaker,, will the, ' has done such an outstanding job of re-

gentleman yield?** wv .
*

Mr. COLLIER.* "I yield to the gentle-

man from Illinois.^
’ -

Mr. McVEY. I Mve been encouraged,
by the prospects which the gentleman;
from Illinois has cited in the matter of
obtaining legislation to rectify this sub-
ject and which will provide further pro-

'se’ardh and preparation in presenting his

statement today. It is a great service to

Jail.of us. I join with him in hoping and
jurging; that this important legislation

will ;be/ passed as soon as possible and
Ibefore we adjourn.

j

Mr.„ COLLIER. I thank the gentle-

!man from Michigan for his kind re-

fection for FBI files. I am certain this marks.-

is a subjeefwinch has given all of/u®
!

Mr/‘CRAMER. Mr. Speaker, will the
f

the deepest of concern. I congratulate 1

.
gentleman yield?

;

the gentleman from Illinois on his cdiP* - Mr; COLLIER. I yield.
• ...

tribution to this subject. t < ’

*

f
* Mr;. 'CRAMER. I, too, want to join

Mr. TEWES. Mr. Speaker, will the' toy' colleagues in congratulating the dis-

gentleman yield? " jtinguislied gentlGman from Illinois for

Mr. COLLIER . I yield to the gentle^ 1 tHd’very fine remarks he has made, and

man from Wisconsin.
^

'j for bringing to the attention of the House

Mr. TEWES. The gentleman frdtn* A again, as many of us have been doing

Illinois has given us here again a dem^ „ j
for some time, the importance and tne

onstration of why those of us who ate j liecessity of bringing this Jencks FBI
proud to count ourselves as his friends- I bill to the floor of the House. I know
are also proud of his counsel, Eteri-

|
the gentleman, as I am myself, Js proud

though he is finishing his first session

in the Congress of the United States, he
arid’.happy that the bill is-coming before

the House tomorrow air^fesult of the



S* 'V
/

M.

\ 4

vi

action of the Committee on Rules this
morning, I had.the privilege as a mem-
ber ofthe Committee on the Judiciary to

;

introduce a resolution with regard to the
Jencks case substantially in the form
which was* voted out of the committee.
I appreciate, as X knbw the other Mem-,
bers'of the House do, the very fine re-
marks of the gentleman on this subject.

I know it has been his efforts along with
those ofmany others of us that have re-
sulted in this bill being brought to the
floor and action on this legislation tak-
ing place with the necessity for it have-
ing been clearly shown by evidence be-
fore. our committee and by statements
of the Director of the Federal Bureau of
Inyestigation^and. the Attorney General,
and the interest shown by the adminis-
tration in this, legislation. X congratu-
late the gentleman. ^
^ Mr. MAY, Mx*. Speakerj wilLthe gen-
tleman yield?
Mr. COLLIER. * I yield: .

/ * ‘
• * * -

Mr. MAY. I'ldin thdse 'who li^ve:

expressed 'theft* borigratu1ations *
to* 'the

gentleman* pn ^.Heiand4nhg ofthi&sub-
ject tqda^ o*neJwho liasbeen closely

e^sftdVate§ with, the^gentlemen from Illi-

mbis.Wkdhas madethis fine address, dur-
ingxtheirst 8 months of the current
year, I think it is most rewarding and
certainly in keeping with the high ideals

and intellectual studies of the various is-

1

sues that the gentleman has presented!
on the floor of the House thus, far this I

year. I associate myself ' with the
thoughts the gentleman expressed on
this legislation and feel especially as
those from the Committee on the Judi-
ciary that' this most, important bill

should be acted upon before we adjourn
this session.

<
LjMr; COLLIER. I thank the gentle-]

man from Connecticut. —1*~

i

m « h: li, J

\

/
I*-
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November 20, 1957

Miss Lydi*
7
Bitter

Secretary
Office of Congressman Harold R. Collier
House Office Building

Washington, D. C.

Dear Miss Bitter:

t.

Tolson

Nichols

Boardman
Belmont -

Mohr —
Parsons

Bosen ..

Tamm —
Trotter

.

Nease - 7
l

f >

Tele. Room
Holloman _
Gandy

and 1

Your letter of November 12, 1957, has been received,

grateful for your interest in writing in this regard. I want

to assure you that it will be a pleasure to autograph a copy of "The

m
FBI Story” for;Congressman Harold R.^Collier, and you may want to

t
I

1

i*. VrMT

have it sent to this office* for that purpose.
s,v»

4 1

^,1

— \ <f

Sincerely yours,

<f, ih„nv.

r*

.

co

o
~n -

r t

ert
ts;

r-o

cc - Mr. Holloman, with copy of incoming.
1 \

CO CO

» o

O
W

v»

NOTE: The Director sent a cordial letter of appreciation* to
““

Congressman Collier on August 27, 1957, in appreciation of his remarks
concerning the necessity for legislation to protect the confidential

(

nature

of FBI files.
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HAROLD R. COLLIER
10jfH District, Illinois

.fft

^ COMMITTEE:

interior and insular affairs

SUBCOMMITTEES;

Territorial and Insular affairs
Public Lands
Indian affairs

Congress of tfje ®ntteb Muteg

Hou^e of Ikpresentattbejs

staff1

:

executive secretary

MARIE MORRISON

secretary

JANE CUMMINS

asfjfnston, 31. C.
:‘Mr. Tolson

[;
Mr. Board

November 12, 1957

[ Mr. Belmont
Mr.
MrZWase"
Mr. Barons.

!, Mr. Rosen ....

Mr. Tamm ...

’ Mr. Trotter...

;j
Mr. Clayton.

Telfe Room.

Hr. J. Edgar Hoover irs 1 A e*''^

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

This request is being made of
the staff of Congressman
like to present Mr. CollfS1

copy of the "FBI Story" for h
12th. He was most pleased t
from you in regard to his speech on the floor of
the House on the FBI Files, August 26th. And, we
know he would appreciate this gift if you would
be kind enough to inscribe it for us.

I would be happy to being the book to you office
at your convenience.

Mi:. Holloman.,.^.
4

® Gandy.

myna* >>'

on behalf of
. We would

an autnographed
birthday, December
eive the letter

\ /

SE l1

RECORD®
- ®
a •&

*

#



November 5, 1953

PERSONAL

3

Honorable Harold It. Collier

LZemfeer of Congress
Berwyn*. Illinois

lly dear Congressman:
t

Please let me take this occasion to express my

heartiest congratulations and those of my associates in the
*

FBI upon your re-election to Congress. You may be sure

that tliis Bureau stands ready to be of service in matters of

mutual interest whenever possible*

m
o

i

Sincerely yours,
rn
T w

MAILER 11]

MOV -5 1958

COMM-FBf

J„ Editor Hoover

"W

no

o
ti-
cS

I:

Ary

NOTE: There has been past cordial correspondence with Collier

who supported the Bureau strongly on legislation to protect
confidential nature of FBI files. / <n » sVA s s->lleS
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HAROLD R. COLLIER
10th District, Illinois

COMMITTEE:

INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS

SUBCOMMITTEES:

TERRITORIAL AND INSULAR AFFAIRS
Public Lands
Indian affairs

Congress of tfje SUmteb States
i

2|ous!e of Eepre^entattijesi

STAFF!

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

MARIE MORRISON

SECRETARY

JANE CUMMINS

November 12, 1958

Director J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover!

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Ner^til

Mr. Pa:

Mr. Roaffl >
Mr. Tam'
Mr. Trotter.

Mr. W.C.Sullivaa
Tele. Room.
Mr. Holloman.
Miss Gandy.

X

Many thanks for your expression of good wishes

on my re-election to Congress. I deeply appreciate

your interest in taking the time to send me this

heartwarming message.

Sincerely,

Harold R. Collier

HRC : lb

1•

*



November 9, 1960

'V

Tolson

Mohr _
Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone _

McGuire

Rosen

J'* »
7 '

*
* * f

©
r**
a;

7S^ .

1,1

%

PERSONAL

-

Honorable Harold R. Collier

Member erf Congress

Berwyn, Illinois

My dear Congressman;

Your many friends in the FBI joii

^ne Hi extending congratulations and best wishes

^on the (Session of yonr re-election to the United

States Clouse of Representatives,

co

£<0
9Z

\. 6 .

nj
rsr

This outstanding recognition on the

rt of’your cooatituents must certainly be a source

of great satisfaction to you, and we want yon to know

that wirstand ready to be of aid in matters of mutual

interest whenever possible.
s

With kind personal regards.

MAILED 19

NOV 9
COMM-Fil

Sincerely yours.

Edgar Hoover

1 - Chicago
* t

v.^

P 3 1 n LH

V/

NOTE: We have had cordial relations with Col

on his election ib&£>8.

Si KfC.ll HV.M Hi'OH
V

. He was written

NOV 17

CBFrlcl iL
(5)

TELETYPE UNIT
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Tolson .

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _

DeLoach
Evans
Mai one

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

July 25i, 1961

(£?
Honorable Harold R. Collier

House of Representatives

Washington 25, D. C.

My dear Congressman:

I read in the ''Congressional Reeord"of July 20

the kind remarks concerning this Bureau which

you made during.your discussion of the; . .

article entitledSlReport From the FBI. " lam
very appreciative of your egression of confidence

in the work being performed by this Bureau, and
want to thank you for bringing this to the attention

of your colleagues.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover.

1 - Chicago

1 - Mr. Jones

d
NOTE: Mr. CoUtea?*, a Republican, represents the 10th District of Illinois.

We have cordial relations with him. This article appeared in the July 23rd
issue of "Our Sunday Visitor," a weekly Catholic publication.

JCFrlcw (5)
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/ Report Ft *{ie FBI

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OP

HON. HAROLD R. COLLIER
OF ILLINOIS

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
4-

Wednesday, June 28, 1961* *

Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, in Our
Sunday Visitor, dated July 23, their ap-

peared an article entitled “Report From
the FBI,” which, in my opinion merits

reading, by every Member of the House of

Representatives—and, in fact, by many
of our citizens who have been caught in

the conflict over, the operations of the

Un-American Activities Committee. The
article begins:

Heartened by an atmosphere of continu-
ing public complacency, and encouraged by
its successes . in invoking every legal tech-

nicality to thwart the interests of justice,

the Communist Party is today a unified, am-
bitious, and destructive instrument of sub-
versions operating within our midst.

This is a quotation of one of the most
dedicated Americans of our time, J.

Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI. No
man has contributed more to the internal

security of this Nation and its citizens

than has the veteran crusader against

crime and subversion.
The article goes on to discuss the youth

riots at the hearings of the House Com-
mitt§e on Un-American Activities at San
Francisco on May 3.2-14, 1960. Hoover's
statements on this fiasco which drew a
strange condonement of defiance of law
and order in some quarters, are clear,

concise and documented.
His statement follows:

“It is vitally important to set the record
straight on the extent to which Communists
were responsible for the disgraceful and
riotous conditions which prevailed during
the HCUA hearings. . It is vitally important
that not only the students involved in that
incident, but also students throughout the
Nation whom Communists hope to exploit

in similar situations, recognize the Commu-
nist tactics which resulted in what expe-
rienced west coast observers familiar with
Communist strategy and tactics have termed
the most successful Communist coup to
occur in the San Francisco area in 25 years."

When the dates of the hearings were an-
nounced, Mr. Hoover says, the first objective
of the Communist Party was to fill the scene
of the hearings with demonstrators. The
second was to incite them to action through
the use of mob psychology.
One of those subpenaed by the commit-

tee was Douglas Wachter, an 18-year-old
sophomore at the University of California,
who had attended the 17th national con-
vention of the Communist Party in Decem-
ber 1969, as an official delegate from north-
ern California.

“Party officials decided to build a major
part of theirplan of attack around Wachter,"
says Mr. Hoover. “Immediately after receiv-
ing a subpena, Wachter proceeded to the
University of California campus to organize
student demonstrators. Mickey Lima, chair-
man of the northern California district of
the Communist Party, instructed Roscoe
Proctor, a member of the district committee,
to also contact certain students at the Uni-
versity of California and enlist their support.
Lima was assured that student support
would be forthcoming from Santa Rosa
Junior College." ?——‘-r-

On the evening of May C, l! * itrty leaders

held a meeting to assess thv progress and
plan further activity. Lima then issued or-

ders that each club representative in the area

assume the responsibility of contacting every

club member to insure that massive demon-
strations would take place at the hearings.

“A telephone campaign was conducted by
party members to solidify opposition to the

HCUA and was designed specifically to reach

1,000 people," according to Mr. Hoover.

“Merle Brodsky, an active leader in Commu-
nist Party affairs in California for more than

20 years, boasted that he was calling every-

one he had ever known, enlisting support for

the demonstration."
W^ien the day arrived for the hearings, the

party was set to go into action to accomplish

its second objective inciting the mob.
As soon as the hearings began, the party

members began to play their appointed roles.

The belligerent and insulting behavior of

some of the 36 uncooperative witnesses was
so aggravating that they had to be forcibly

expelled to preserve order and decorum.
Archie Brown and Merle Brodsky, following

out the plan, were sullen and contemptuous.
“An organized clique of sympathizers in the

hearing room* aided them in their roles. Ap- t

proximately 25 percent of’ the spectators in

the room were individuals under subpena
and their relatives, friends, attorneys, and
sympathizers," according to Mr. Hoover. 1

After lunch, Brown and Brodsky went into

action again. Just before the afternoon ses-

sion was to begin, they grabbed a micro-
phone at the front of the hearing room and
demanded that all spectators outside be
admitted.
The crowd next day was much larger, and 1

Brown quickly resumed; his disorders once
the sessions started. The crowd outside

j

chanted'and sang songs. I

- “With the tension growing," says Mr.
Hoover, “the inevitable happened.. Violence

flared that afternoon. One of the judges in

a municipal courtroom in City' Hall ordered

the mob dispersed because the noise made it

impossible for him to hold court.

“Leaping a barricade that had been erected,

(one of the demonstrators) grabbed an offi-

cer’s night stick and began beating the offi-

cer over the head. The mob' surged forward
as If to storm the doors, and a police inspec-

tor orders the firehose turned on."

The Communists, of course,. Contend that

Mr. Hoover lies, that the riots were neither

Communist inspired nor Communist di-

rected. Our Sunday Visitor had no reporters

present, but fortunately there were camera-
men on hand recording the scene for TV
and their films were assembled in a docu-
mentary called “Operation Abolition," which
an estimated 10 million Americans have al-

ready seen. Of this newsreel, Mr. George
Christopher,* mayor of San Francisco, says:

“The pictures I believe speak for them-
selves. They are true. They are authentic." ,

Even so, in a case of positive doubt I would !

sooner take J. Edgar Hoover's word than that
j

of the Communists. '

^ *

p-
J
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August 4, 1961

o
Honorable HaroldjkjC.olllec

.

House of Representatives
V- ashington 25, O. C.

My dear Congressman:

I have received your letter of August 1

and want to thank you for bringing the letter from
Mr. John P:. Ward to my attention. Please be assured
that we in the FBI are glad we are able to provide this

service for you; and on behalf of my associates, I want
to express our sincere appreciation for your kind remarks.
If wo may be of assistance to you in the future, I hope
you will not hesitate to call.

*

i k

I am enclosing a copy of my letter to
Mr. Ward for your information.

Sincerely yours,

flL Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Bufiles reflect limited cordial relations with Congressman^
Collier. See letter of same date to Mr. John R. W^d^ £ 53 £$i

»" •

Tolson .

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans
Malone __

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter _

Tele. Room

RVA:nss >
*
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HAROLD R. COLLIER
10th District, Illinois

r

COMMITTEE:

INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN
COMMERCE

SUBCOMMITTEE:

Transportation and aeronautics

o
L

Coitgress of i\\e pintbit States

flouse of ^preseotatfoes

aeljinghm.

August X, 1961

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

MARIE MORRISON

Tolnon.
out

4 l

Coura'l

ir»T

o —

-

Mr. Malone

—

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Sullivan
jLTafe*- *

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter.

Tele. Room.

Mr. Ingram.

Miss Gandy.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

For the past five years, my office has called your
Bureau to arrange tours through the FBI for my
constituents and I should like call your attention
to the enclosed thank you note which I have received
in this connection.

At this time^ I would also like to express my own
appreciation for the wonderful service and courtesy
shown to the many constituents which I have sent
down to take these special tours.

With kindest personal regards,
,

HRCsmm
Enc.

Harold R. Collier

Kffi-si

J

H -/ejC??
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1

B AUG ? 1961
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JOHN E. WAED
COO WtT.ffHB BUILDING

"WASHINGTON O, D. C.

July 29, 1961

The Hon. Harold R. Collier
Room 1621
New House Office Building
Washington 25 , D.C.

Dear Congressman Collier:

Just a few words to thank you for your courteous
attention in arranging a tour through the Federal
Bureau of Investigation for myself and my children.

This is a most impressive tour. I would like to
mention also that the young special-agent-in-training
Mr. Cobh, who conducted us on the tour, was most
considerate and courteous.

You might like to pass these remarks along to him.

Very truly yours.

(£,2-/62>(o ? 7 " f $
ENCLOSURE
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OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10
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UNITED STATES GOVERNM .T

Memorandum
i

TO The Director date: -7^ 6 7

FROM N. P. Callahan

subject: The Congressional Record

Page A5577. C^lfessma^)Collier, (R) Illinois, spoke concerning

qpi article which' appeared in the Sunday Visitor dated July 23 entitled ’’Report

rom the FBI. ” The article quotes Mr. Hoover regarding the youth riots at the

hearings of the House Committee on Un-American Activities at San Francisco oi

May 12-14, 1960. Congressman Collier stated ”Hoover ?s statements on this

fiasco which drew a strange condonement of defiance of law and order in some

quarters, are clear, concise and documented. ” -^fUh 4

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for \Ay ,//

/

^ (•y / '^/
/ j

was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for tfie Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

»



November 7, 1962

PERSONAL

Y\
Hoiaorable Harold H. foliar
Member oI Congreia
Berwyn, QUmole

My dear Congressman:
' \ _

Heartiest congratulations upon your
re-election to the Bolted States House of Repreeentativee

Tour many friends la this Bureau join
me la the hope that your term in office will meet with
every success, and we want you to feel free to let us
know whenever we can be of eervlee.

With warm retard*.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

REC-29 h£~}D'hhc
l1

SB NOV 8 1962

1 - Chicago

:
/

//
c

_ s'

r

/

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans
Gale

Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

cv
*> /

NOTE: The Bureau has enjoyed cordial relations with Congressman
Congratulatory letters were sent him in 1958 and 1960.

,es

V*

WEC»0 '•'** '

i

MAILED,

NOV 7 " 1 962

comm-fbi

* ^

* * •
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OFTIONAI FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNIKnT

Memorandum
TO : Mr. DeLoach

FROM M . A.Jktyeff)
r(C

date: 1-10-63

(7)
subject: CONGRESSMAN HAROLD R. COLLIER

(R - ILLINOIS)

Tolson -
Belmont .

Mohr

Casper -
Callahan

Conrad _

^ 1 Evans
Gale
Rosen -
Sullivan

Tavel _
Trotter -

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

3

Congressman Collier, who is a Republican from Berwyn,
represents the 10th District of Illinois. He was elected to the 85th Congress
in 1956 and has been re-elected to subsequent Congresses.

We have had friendly relations with Congressman Collier and
cordial correspondence has been exchanged with him. In 1957, the Director
expressed his thanks for Collier’s remarks in support of legislation proposed
to protect the confidential nature of FBI files. Also in 1957, the Director
agreed to autograph a copy of ’’The FBI Story" for Collier on the request of

his office. He has been congratulated on his re-elections to Congress, including

his re-election this past November. He has extended his remarks in the "Con-
gressional Record" to make favorable comments regarding the FBI.

In view of the very favorable relations which exist with Con-
gressman Collier and his very friendly attitude toward the FBI, it is felt that

he would very much appreciate receiving an autographed copy of the Director’s
new book, ’’A Study of Communism .

’ ’

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Director autograph a copybf his new book to Congress-
man Collier and that it be returned to your officem personal presentation to

him.

1 - Mr. DeLoach

I

ELC:tmf

(5)

9
UouamaoMM fmememzm mvMSM«**»

to JAN 16 1963

4 JAN 24
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November 4, 1064

t

*

Honorable Harold R. Collier

House of Representatives

Washington, B. 0, 20616

lay dear Congressman:

>4

Cf”)

The occasion of your re-election to die

Hutted States House of Representatives affords me the oppor»
tunity of extending my congratulations and wishing you a most
successful term,

I hope you will not hesitate to contact us In

the event we can be of any assistance In matters of mutual
interest*

With hind regards,

i

MAILED 4

N 0V 41964

COMMrFBI

Sincerely yours,

tfscmr

1 - Chicago

Yvt i

- i»itie'S ^ewitten 61m

[I Tolson -

Belmont

Mohr

GEM:mlk (6) MiV
'4 A

« 1 in

DeLoach
Casper __

Callahan

Conrad _
Evans
Gale

i,

Rosen —
Sullivan

Tavel - /

$<hc
AM
\ *t-V

i,
,,*f.

I -lT > ^ 1
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HAROLD R. COLLIER
10th District, Illinois

COMMITTEE:

WAYS AND MEANS

\

y&omt of

asljtitgitm, ,©-(!

November 12 , 1964

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

MARIE MORRISON

Mr. Tolson!

Mr. Belmon
A

Mr. Casper,.

Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Conrad-.
Mr. Evans.
Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter_

Tele. Room-.
Miss Holmes.
Miss Gandy-

Mr, J* Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D,C.

Dear Mr . Hoover

:

Congressman and Mrs, Collier left after the election

and are motoring south for two weeks — their first

vacation in three years.

I am sure they will be pleased to find your kind
message of congratulations on their return later

this month.

Our staff appreciates your thoughtfulness

.

I'

Sincerely,

Rosemarie Kline

i* NOV 19 1984

i
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February 15, 1905

d)
Honorable Harold R. Collier

House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 29515

1 want to express thanks for extending your

remarks to include in the February 4th issue of tho

^Congressional Record” my address on receipt of tho

Sword of Loyola award*

You may bo certain your very complimentary
introductory comments regarding m7 work and tho support

you expressed of my views mean a groat deal to mo, and

you have my deep appreciation.

sincerely yours.

V
1

L
i ^

Tolson .

Belmont

Mohr

r

v
u

DeLoach
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
Pelt

Gale

5J„ Edgar Hoover

N©TKr"T7<r5avc had favorable relations with Congressman Collier and

been furnished an autographed copy of ”A Study of Communism.

REC- 129
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Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy
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19-65 COIN

*=£o±Srtppbrt rising national demands for tlm-
' \ ber. part of this outlook stems f^^kthe
* , continuing decrease in the net ac^R of

f softwood types in this region,
:

£ am interested in your opinions with

I

regard to the need for additional efforts dur-
|

ing the next decade to accelerate artificial

|

regeneration and management of the south-
I ern pines—specifically on private lands for

timber production purposes.
You can expect that in our forthcoming

* State and private forest program, the Forest
Service will recommend only those increased

, efforts that,we think are justified. They will
, be built on the solid base of existing cooper-

ative forestry programs. They will be
shaped in full recognition of past, current,
and prospective private efforts—such as those
so well established here in the South. They
will constitute our considered judgment de-
veloped after careful appraisal of the avail-

’ able facts and information, I think that
you will find them to be rational and appro-
priate.
A growing number of Forest Service ac-

tivities are not neatly spanned by our na-
tional forest, research, and State and pri-

' vate forestry programs. In looking ahead
we must expect that this will continue. In
preparing our 10-year programs, we did not
anticipate the impacts that the accelerated

|
public works program, the land and water

j

conservation fund, the antipoverty program,
i the Appalachia program, and other conser-

j
vation-related legislation would have on the

H Forest Service. Even at this date, I can only
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n- again become a major factor in reforestation^
tie here in the South. Before long you fo^Hk
of will be handling pulpwod harvested fr<9B

plantations established early in the recent
th soil bank program. That this is possible is

r- a striking tribute to the productivity of
al forest lands* in this region. -

b.- We must all expect to witness increasing
or competition for land and resources here in

the South. For example, one of the few
ig things that has kept pace with the rising
st volume of pulpwood harvested is the rising
ed volume of recreational visits to the forest
ill lands which are producing the timber. Fer-
r- haps this next decade will mark a return to
be the historical downward trend in the acre-
it, ’age of timber-producing land. Certainly the
se shrinking acreage per capita will continue
ey apace.
e- Emphasis on natural beauty and esthetic
11- values in our rural areas is a strong emerging
at force that is obviously related to forests and
o- forestry. All of us must expect a challeng-

ing public interest in what we do to„ and
c- with, forested land. For example, we have
a- long sung the praises of selective logging
:i- and all-age management. But now we find

id even-age management, which involves clear-

[n cutting, to be advantageous in many situa-
ot tions. One of our greatest mutual problems
sd Is to help the public understand what we are
er doing and why, when they see the “ugliness’.*

n, of a newly cutover area,

r- Surely change will be the hallmark of
ie this next decade. Your association, the
ly forest Industry, the Forest Service, and the

offer conjectures about what we may expect other agencies represented here today—all*

in this regard.
There is no doubt that the land and water

conservation fund will expand our land ac-

j

quisition program here in the South during
;

~
this next 10 years. I know that forest in-

1 dustry people have serious reservations on
i this score. For that reason, let me tell you
\ -as clearly as I can what to expect. For one

Y
thing, the lands we hope to acquire under

* this new law are not highly productive plne-

j

lands. Tracts with primary value for pub-
V lie recreation are. more typically found in

\ mpuntaino'us hardwood country. Tracts ac-
quired in the flatwoods would have to be

t
associated with reservoir development,

< stream or river frontage, or some other recre-

;
ational feature or value. Our tentative jSlans
for fiscal year 1966 indicate that only 18 per-
cent of the area to be acquired is in the

„ southern region. And 88 percent of that
\

area—some 25,000 acres—is in the hill coun-
i try of Oklahoma, North Carolina, Georgia,

Tennessee, and Arkansas, within existing
ij

national forest boundaries.
* During this next 10 years we also hope to
* step up our land exchange program sub-
t stantlally. We are making progress in re-
* ducing our backlog of cases and we welcome

new proposals to tidy up ownership patterns

\
here In the South.

]
In short, we don’t expect national forest

ownership of commercial forest land area
'-in this region—currently about 5 percent of

* the total—to be increased appreciably,
i We can logically be expected to take an In-
1 creasingly active interest in promoting the
* economic development of rural areas. We
1 have noted that the most heavily forested
< areas tend to coincide with the most severe-

wili be part and parcel of the sweeping social
and economic growth of this region and its

people. Our Chief Executive and our Con-
gress are clearly working toward new ob-
jectives and new emphasis on a host of
matters which bear on our work and our
programs. As public servants, we are com-
mitted to these objectives.
For my part, my expectations from this

next decade are colored by my hopes. I hope
that forestry in the South will reach new
heights of technical and economic achieve-
ment. I hope that our agencies and our
organizations, both public and private, will
be able to look back with pride in 1975.
May we see that we have played responsible
and responsive roles across the full range of
the dramatic growth that will have unfolded
here in the South.

Poverty War Questioned

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. GARNER E. SHRIVER
i

OF KANSAS *

. IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday, February 8, 1965

Mr. SHRIVER. Mr. Speaker, under
leave to extend my remarks in the
Record, I include the following:
We are greatly concerned about effec-

tive methods of getting at the root cause's

of poverty in the United States. There
1

economies. The timber of poverty in the United States. There
aspects of the Appalachia regional develop- bppn miMIMtv rrmppvn

\
'ment legislation now before the Congress is

wen consiaeiame Publicity concern
1 one example. Our department’s deep in-

ing the administration's so-called war on
terest in rural areas development, rural re- Poverty. The Congress has been asked to

|

newal, cooperatives, and related matters can appropriate substantial funds for the

I

be expected to influence many of our actions broad programs of the Office of Eco-
i

in fois
Sepade* nomic Opportunity.

I

be expected to influence many of our actions
in this next decade.

y The establishment of Job Corps conserva-
tion Centers on national forest lands in the
South, beginning this month, will certainly
have a bearing on our programs and accom-
plishments In the years immediately ahead.

|
Cropland retirement or other devices to

* achieve needed land use adjustments may
* *

T — w

ideas were contained in a letter to the
(editor of the- Wichita, Kans., Eagle. The
letter follows:

Yes, let us all use commonsense in trying
to eliminate poverty in our Great Society. !

The Good Book says, “By the sweat of your i

brow you earn your bread.** I am sure that

1

every citizen is for conquering poverty in our
beloved land and the world. On the other

j

hand we must not overlook or misunder-
stand what war on poverty means.

If we should improve the world, we should
begin to improve ourselves!

If we would save the world,, we should
*

begin by saving America.
, .

A bankrupt America cannot save the
world, or itself. ^

»

Any government that is big enough to
give you everything you want, is big enough i

to take everything • you’ve got. \

The more is given the less the people will ,

work for themselves, and the less they work \

the more poverty will increase.
b

\

The question is: are we contributing 5

the solution, or to the problem?
j

William Farha. ^ ^

*

Wichita,Kans. * » * '
f

Time for Decision" Speech of J. Edgar
[

Hoover Recommended-to Every Amen-* f

can Citizen
.

u
\

i « I

\ EXTENSION OF REMARKS • i:t^3

OF

HON. HAROLD R. COLLIER^ ;

OF ILLINOIS'

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES* ‘

Thursday, February 4,1965

Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, under
!

leave to extend my remarks in the '

Record, I include the following: One of
the most dedicated Americans to the
country’s security has again received

’

well-deserved recognition for his life-

long efforts to awaken the public to the
increasing dangers of relaxation from

J

strict mor&l standards with resultant in- r

creased crime rates; In a speech at
[

Loyola University^ November 24, 1964, i

FBI Director Hoover was honored by the
presentation' of the “Sword of Loyola,”

;

and is the first person to receive such an f

award. Remarks by Mr. Hoover con-
j

veyed a message to which all should
heed and practice.

J

i
I heartily endorse Mr. Hoover’s re- !

marks because I believe they are timely ;

*

and trust that he and his organization ’

will continue to receive the well-deserved
support from our citizens,

\

“Time for Decision" *

I am deeply touched to be selected as the i

first recipient of the “Sword of Loyola." It l

is very difficult to express happiness in words, *

but I assure you I will always cherish the f

great honor you have paid me tonight. I
[am humbled by the meaning of this distin- I

guished award. I

St. Ignatius Loyola belongs 'to that
glorious band of men who make the history
others write. And he is an enduring sym-
bol; of fierce determination and the daunt-
lessness of soul which swing the human

Mr. William. Farha, a constituent of
mine in Wichita Kans recently ad- ^hoie of
I252& It is most fitting that you should establish.worthy of consideration by the Members
of Congress and other interested Ameri-

fhis“&ward In the naine of a man who turned
aside from narrow self-interest to dedicate*

cans. Mr. Farha’s thought-provoking his life and ;hiswoi:d to God. By your ac-

'/o3£> 77- /j
ENCLOSURE



November 0, 1906

$
Honorable Harold ii* Collier

Member of Congress
Berwyn, Illinois 00402

Liy dear Congressman!

All of your friends in the FBI were indeed

happy to learn of your re-election to the United States

House of Representatives, and wo want to take this

occasion to extend our mo3t hearty congratulations.

% know that the years which you have spent

in the service of our Hatton, are highly gra^fying to you,

and \?e deeply appreciate tho fine cooperation you have

given us. Lot us know if wo can be of any ? ; • stance in

the future.
*

MAILED 9

[4UV 9 1966

COMM-FBI

1 - Chicago

yours.

7. FcfRar Hoover S NOV 3 0 1966

NOTE: Congressman Collier received congratulations upon his

re-elections in 1960, 1962 and 1964. There have been cordial relations

with Collier. (R-Ill.)
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September 10, 1969

/<? :

Honorable Harold R. Collier
House of Representatives
Washington, B. C.- 20619

fo

2 received,your letter of September 14th
enclosing a communication from Reverend B. H. Wheat
of Oah Park, Rlinoie.

While 1 certainly would lihe to be of service
to your constituent, information contained in the files of
the FBI mmt be maintained as confidential in accordance
with regulates of the department of Justice. Therefore,
1 am certain Mr. Wheat will understand why 1 am not in
a position to comment as ho has suggested.

»

Enclosed is some literature it is hoped
will be of assistance to -Mr. Wheat and 1 am returning
his letter to you. .

*

"tr

mo

m
4

CD

HH o

3C

mailed^

Sincerely yours.

SEP '16W65
\ / ^

Edgara r-~H

n.HMWi-FBl

'Hhcloiures (3)

Excerpt from FBI Appropriations
U.S. & World Report, 12-7-64

1 - Chicago - Enclosures (2)

on civil rights

NOTE: We have enjoyed cordial relations with Congressman G
Mr. Wheat was written in September, 1964, concerning Martin
King and was given a.flies confidential reply.

i.i b‘ - fc X
DTP:cms (6)

J $Ky,{
'K *Ki?ipr
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HAROLD R. COLLIER

*
lOni&MrticT, Illinois

COMMITTEE:

WAYCWND MEANS

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

marie hershey

of% pmteb: jiiate

of aitfcas

pias{|mgtot, ILQL

September 14, 1965

i

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Ninth and Constitution
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoovers

I am enclosing a letter I have received from the Past'
of the Austin Boulevard Christian Church in Oak Park.

" «

I would appreciate any information you can provide m
for Reverend Wheat in response to his inauirv.

With kind personal regards.

Sincerely,

Harold R. Collier

) / <)3 ( 9
HRCsjkw
Enc.

No'l

,

191 SEP as ,965

‘JJhJO ,
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Honorable E&roM Collier
House of Representatives
Washington, D, C. 2051v

l.ly dear Congressman:

I certainly am grateful for the warm
tribute you extended to me on the floor of the House of

Representatives on my QGth Anniversary with the De-
partment of Justices

Tolson _
DeLoach
Mohr

Wick

Casper -
Callahan

Conrad _
Felt

Gale

Rosen _
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele

Holmes
Gandy

Cue of the most enjoyable parts of such
an occasion is to bo remembered by thoughtful friends

like you, and t want you to know of my heartfelt approci
ation for your generous remarks. 1 value highly your
continued support and friendship.

With warmest personal regards.

(

Sincerely yours,

JK Edgar Hoovfe/''-'^'

.MC-20

/

w' /
-/?

NOTE: Bufiles reflect very cordial relations with Congressman Collier

He has been congratulated by thedirector upon his re-elections to

Congress since 1958 .

—
Lfii

GEMrmel (5)
i!ir

M 11
* 1.

>>!
1

1
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S
'oposals to the Council which is responsible
r making up the budget, which is then
nt to the Federal Bureau of the Budget and

finally to Congress. To make sound decisions
oi^ the-budget requires an intimate knowl-
edge of the District Government in all its
various aspects. In my view, the Commission-
ers \are far better equipped to make these
decisions than the members of the Council
would be. However, the new system would
be far more cumbersome than the present
one. lAt the present time the department
heads\make recommendations regarding the
budget;, the Commissioners then hold hear-
ings oh these recommendations and deter-
mine the budget, which is then sent to the
Federal^Bureau of the Budget and to Con-
gress. \
Under ".the President’s new proposal, pre-

sumably the single Commissioner would have
rto go through much the same process as the
present Commissioners now do in order to
develop his recommendations to the Council.
The Council would then hold hearings and
make its decisions, which would be slower
and more difficult because nine people in-
stead of three would be making the decisions.
The Council’s decisions would then be sub-
ject to review$and possible veto by the Com-
missioner. In the case of a veto, the budget
would probably go back to the Council for
further consideration and possible overriding
of the veto. Then the whole procedure before
the Congressional Appropriations Commit-
tees would take place as at present. This
seems to me to be a very long and cumber-
some exercise, which would be most demand-
ing on the time qf all concerned and would
probably not result in as good decisions as the
present system. Furthermore, it would be dif-
ficult for the Congress to pin down responsi-
bility for the deoi§ion§, At the present time
the Commissioners are at least fully reopen*
siblo to Congress with respect to such mat-
ters. .

*

The present Commissioners have ordinance
piaking powers covering many and varied
subjects. Under the Reorganization Plan
these , .powers would be transferred to the
Coupcil. Many of these regulations are quite
technical in nature. They Involve such mat-
ters as/the Building Code, the Police Regula-
tions/ the Housing Co4e; Regulations for
Hospitals, Nursing Homes; undertakers, Traf-
fic Regulations,’ and a host of other matters.
It seems to me that the Commissioners are
more expert, better informed, and generally
better qualified to deal with these questions-
than members of the Council would be. I
think that over the years the level of- per-
formance of the Commissioners in these-
areas has been high. Z

I would like to comment briefly on the
institution of the Engineer Commissioner. It
is true that to have an Army officer in a
position of responsibility in a city govern-
ment -Is most unusual and somewhat con-
trary to accepted governmental theory.
•However, the proof of the pudding is in the
eating, and it seems to me that this institu-
tion has worked very well under the unusual
conditions which exist In the District of
Columbia, with the strong federal interest
in Its government. I think that the District
of Columbia and its citizens have benefitted
greatly from this institution. The caliber of
thfe men appointed as Engineer Commission-
er has been very high. They have been men
of unusual ability, the highest -character,
and great dedication to the public service,
They have been keenly aware of their re-
sponsibilities to the citizens of the Distal#
and have been readily approachable by therm
They have helped to import to the District
Government* an honesty, administrative
ciency, and freedom from corruption in cqU-
tracts and public works, which many loc^
and state governments could well emulatfy. i
think that the Congress should be very slow
to abolish the office of Engineer Commls#
sioner. '

1

Kherc Is one other matter which I would
to touch upon briefly. In my opinion

the\ position of White House staff Advisor for

District of Columbia affairs, which was set

up a few years ago, has tended seriously to
undormine the Commissioners and should
be abolished. The President should handle
his liaison with the District Government and
his participation in District of Columbia af-

fairs through the President of the Board of

Commissioners. The same problem will exist

if the \ Reorganization Plan goes through.
The White House staff advisor would tend to
undermine the new single Commissioner just

as he dcfes the present three Commissioners.
I say this without intending to be in any
way critical of the two persons who have
held this

1

position, both of whom are very
able men and public servants of the highest
type. I simply think that this position is or-

ganizationally unsound.
To summarize, I reconunend that the

Board of Commissioners be continued, that
study be given to concentrating administra-
tive authority by increasing the powers of

the President of the Board and by other
means (city manager) , that the President of

the Board be appointed by the President,

that the ordinance and policy-making pow-
ers be continued in the Commissioners, and
that the position of White House staff Ad-
visor for District of Columbia affairs be abol-

ished. I \

Sincerely yours,

V Samuel Spencer,
. Former Commissioner of the District of
* Columbia.

SUPPORT OP WISCONSIN CONSER-
VATION COMMISSION FOR ALE-
WIVES BILL

’

Mr. SCHADEBERG (at the request of
‘ Mr. McClure) was granted permission

' to extend his remarks at this point in the
Record and to include extraneous mat-
ter.) v

(Mr. SCHADEBERG (at the request of
alewives, as everyone knows, are the lit-

tle fish that have caused the big stink on
the shores of Lake Michigan. Their pro-
pensity to die by the millions has ruined
the pleasure of millions of vacationers
who had hoped to enjoy the lake.

Ever-accumulating dead fish is an in-

tolerable situation that Requires action
not only to remove the piles of rotting

fish, but to eliminate the cause of the
• problem. State and local authorities have
been doing a fine job of coping with this

mess, but a Federal-State partnership
would encourage even greater sustained
efforts to prevent further reoccurrence
of alewives’ pollution. For this reason, I

‘ introduced H.R. 11271 and thus joined
the fine work my colleague the gentle-
man from Wisconsin [Mr. Zablocki]
has been doing.

Today, I was pleased to learn that the
Wisconsin State Conservation Commis-
sion has endorsed this approach. As I

have a high regard for the ability of this

commission and know that they have
been constantly in the forefront* of the
efforts to maintain the ecology of the

lake, I am grateful for the recent letter of

Jtfr. James Smaby, chairman of the com-
mission. The letter follows:

State of Wisconsin \ <

Conservation Commission,
La Crosse, Wise., July 20, 1967.

flon. Henry C. Schadeberg,
House of Representatives,

v

;

Washington, D.C.
Pear Mr. Schadeberg: Thank you for your I

letter of July 6, 1967, transmitting a copy of J

•SE H 9465

11271 which you have introduced
ifi- ^Blouse of Representatives. I am very

pleaSPrto note that you are taking definite

action on a proposal to control or eliminate

the \lewife and other such pests from the
waters of the Great Lakes.

I haye reviewed the contents of this bill,

and I wish to advise you that the Conserva-
tion Commission and the State of Wisconsin
are wholeheartedly in support of your pro-
posal to conduct studies, research and inves-
tigations connection with the abundance
and distribution of the alewife and the effect

of this species of fish on the pollution of
k

the Great Lakes and the recreational activi-

ties. Under the’conditions which exist at the*
present time, specifically along our Lake
Michigan shoreline, we realize that active
consideration must be given to this prob-
lem. One phase of these studies certainly
should be directed tqwaxd the possible con-
trol measures which may be applied to al-
leviate the nuisance which is created along
our shoreline by the heavy mortalities of
this fish which apparently occur annually.

It is noted that under,; the provisions of
this bill the costs of sucl* action are to be
borne equally by the federal government and
by the states, acting Jointly or. separately,
and that the total appropriation provided
would not exceed $5 million for the federal
share of the program authorized under the
.act. Although there would be 1; a problem
faced by Wisconsin, as well as other states,
in providing the matching funds to utilize
this appropriation, I can assure you' that the
Wisconsin Conservation Commissiopr will be
very happy to explore all possible Sources
of funding in the event that favorable ac-
tion is taken on this bill by the United
States Congress. v

Thank you for providing me with the op*
portunlfcy to eommeat on this desirable legis-
lation.

Very truly yours,
James R. Smaby,

Chairman .

PERSONALANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. GE^fcA^jp R. FORD. Mr. Speaker,

I was absent*on official business, and
therefore not presbnfcon the floor at the
time of rollcall No. lS^v^If I had been
present I would have votefr^yea.”

—MM——

m

mi

FIFTY YEARS OF SERVICE BY J.
EDGAR HOOVER

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Price
of Illinois) . Under a previous order of
the House, the gentleman from Illinois
[Mr. Collier] ‘is recognized for 60 min-
ixtcs

Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, I take this
time, late though it may be, to pay trib-

ute to one of the greatest Americans of
our generation—indeed one of the most
dedicated and able .public servants of
this century. He is J. Edgar Hoover, Di-
rector of the FBI, who today marks his
50th year with the U.S. Department of
Justice.

' John E. Hoover was born in Washing- *

ton, D.C., January 1, 1895. Early in his
Government career he had a coworker
who was also listed on the payroll records
as “John E. Hoover.” As the story goes,

the John E. come-lately agreed to part
his name on the side in order to avoid
confusion. Perhaps the other John E.

Hoover will some day be mentioned in
the history books, with a footnote in
the chapter devoted to J. Edgar Hoover.

.
Young Hoover attended the public

schools and was graduated from George

<y't/ C- ?
/Ol f <« /
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Washington University Law School in
1916 and received his master’s dwfc in
law in 1917. His first GovernmSJFjob
was with the Library of Congress, where
he began work October 13, 1913. Fifty
years ago today, July 26, 1917, he began
his career in the Department of Justice,
at a starting salary of $990 per annum.
Later in 1917 Hoover was put in charge
of a unit in the Department's enemy
alien registration section.
In 1919, Attorney General A. Mitchell

Palmer named Francis P. Garvan as As-
sistant Attorney General in charge of all
investigations and prosecutions * that
dealt with the problem of bomb ex-
plosions. As part of Garvan's adminis-
trative staff, Palmer established a Gen-
eral Intelligence Division with J. Edgar
Hoover, the special assistant to the At-
torney General, in charge. Hoover re-
ceived instructions to study subversive
activities in this country in order to de-
termine their extent and what action
could be taken in the way of prosecution.
As he pursued his studies of the back-

ground of the Communists, Hoover be-
came aware that a conspiracy, with
headquarters in Moscow, was dedicated
to the overthrow by force and violence
of all non-Communist governments
throughout the world, including the
Government of the United States of
America. He recognized that the writings
of Karl Marx, Friedrich Engels, Leon
Trotsky, Nikolai Lenin, and their disci-
ples were a blueprint for placing the
entire world under Qomm\inist dorqina-
yon, not by means ef free elections and

.
free choices, but by violence and sub-
version. He realized that the actions of

. the Communist Party were part of the
conspiracy. He has never lost sight of
that fact.

As a result of a shakeup in the Depart-
ment of Justice, Hoover was transferred
to the Bureau of Investigation as Assist-
ant Director on August 22, 1921; his
annual salary was $4,000. Harlan Fiske

' Stone, who became Attorney General in
1924, began a search for the best man to
place in charge of -the Bureau in place
of William J. Bums. He mentioned his
problem at a Cabinet meeting. Herbert
Hoover, the Secretary of Commerce, re-
turned to his office and told h*s assistant,
Lawrence Richey, that Stone was looking
around for an intelligent young man to
head the Bureau of Investigation.
Richey asked:
Why should they look around when they

have the man they need right over there
now—a young, well-educated lawyer named

^ Hoover?

The Secretary asked:
You think he can do the Job?

i

Richey replied:
I know he can.

On May 10, 1924, Attorney General
Stone summoned J. Edgar Hoover to his
office and said: T

• YounS man, I want you to be Acting Di-
rector of the Bureau of Investigation r

Hoover replied:
Mr.. Stone; I’ll take the Job—on certain

conditions. :

Stone ashed: •

What are your' conditions?

July 26, 1967
Hoover replied

:

The Bureau must be divorced from polit.
It must no longer be a catchall for politi
hacks. We must base every appointment on
merit. We should make promotions on
proved ability only, and the Bureau should
be responsible to no one but the Attorney
General.

M

Stone said:
I wouldn’t give *it to you under any other*

conditions. That’s all for now. Good day.

As he related the story over a third of
a century later in a magazine account,
“Apointment with Destiny," he told about
his most inspiring moment:

I resolved then and there to dedicate my
full energies to making the FBI an organiza-
tion which was efficient at all times, where
employment was based strictly on merit, and
where political string-pulling could not
exist. I knew that only in this way would
the FBI win and hold the respect of the
people.

I feel today, as on May 10, 1924, the chal-
lenge to be a servant of my fellow man and
my God. For behind that challenge lies a
basic truth of the universe: good will tri-
umph over evil; fidelity, bravery, and integ- -

rity will make men great.

It was easy for the Attorney General
and the new Acting Director to agree on
basic policies /for the Bureau of Investi-
gation. Three days after Hoover’s ap-
pointment as the acting head of the or-
ganization, it was agreed:

First. The Bureau would be a fact-
gathering organization, and its activities
would be limited strictly to investiga-
tions pf violations qf Federal laws.

Seeofrd* investigations would be made
at and under the direction of the At-
torney General.

Third. The personnel of the Bureau
would be reduced as far “as is consistent
with the proper performance of its
duties."

Fourth. The incompetents and the un-
reliables would be discharged as quickly
as possible.

Fifth. All the “dollar-a-year" men,
“honorary" agents, and others not reg-
ularly employed would be cut from the
rolls.

Sixth. No new appointments would
be made without the Attorney General’s
approval—and preference would be given
to men of good character and ability
who had some legal training.

These instructions gave Hoover elbow
room in which to carry out his reforms.
In a note to Attorney General Stone, sent
6 days after the latter had appointed him
Acting Director, Hoover said:

I have . . . instructed the heads of the
respective Divisions of the Bureau that the
•activities of the Bureau are to be limited
strictly to investigations of violations of the
federal statutes under your direction.

In letters and instructions to special
agents, Hoover hammered over and over
on a central theme:
This Bureau is to operate solely upon the

basis of efficiency. Influence, political or
otherwise, will not be tolerated and any
Agent or employee of this Bureau resorting
to same will be disciplined.

In May 1925, Hoover explained why
he had such strong feelings about agents
conducting themselves with circumspec-
tion: In a personal and confidential let-

- ter to all special agents in charge he told
them:

I want to bring to your personal attention
certain conditions existing in the Bureau
in the past and which I do not intend shall
continue in the future. ... I do know that
some years past the forces of the Bureau of
Investigation did not enjoy the best repu-
tation. ... I am strongly of the opinion that
the only way whereby we can again gain
public respect and support is through proper
conduct on our part.

I do believe that when a man becomes a
part of this Bureau he must so condupt him-
self, both officially and unofficially, as to
eliminate the slightest possibility of criti-
cism as to his conduct or actions.

This Bureau cannot afford to have a pub-
lic scandal visited upon it in view of the all
too numerous attacks made . . *. during the
past few years. I do not want this Bureau
to be referred to in .terms I have frequently
heard used against other governmental agen-
cies.

What I am trying to do is to protect the
force of the Bureau of Investigation from
outside criticism and from bringing the Bu-
reau of Investigation into-disrepute because
of isolated circumstances of misconduct
upon the part of employees who are too
strongly addicted to their own personal de-
sires and tastes to properly keep’ in mind
at all times and upon all occasions the
honor and integrity of the service of which
they are a part.

The Attorney General appointed
Hoover Director of the Bureau of Invest
tigation on December 10, 1924. In a later
letter to Dean Young B. Smith of the
Columbia university l^w School, Stone
said!

I took the responsibility of appointing
Mr. Hoover as head of .the Bureau of Inves-
tigation, although many people thought that
Mr. Hoover was too young a man, and had
been in too close contact with the Burns
regime to be given the post. I thought I
knew my man, and the event has proved
that I was right. I found him responsive to
the ideas I held, that efficient police work
could be done by men who were not crooks
and who did not resort to crooked methods.
Mr. Hoover has steadily built up the Bureau.

When a rumor that ex-agents were
being given access to Bureau informa-
tion came to the ears of Director Hoover,
he wrote all employees on February 27,
1925, saying:
Rumors . . . have come to my attention,

that former employees and officials of the
Bureau may be able to obtain information
of the Bureau’s work and activities and may-
be shown special consideration in their deal-
ings with the Bureau. Such a report, I trust,
is without foundation, but I want to make
certain - that all employees of the Bureau
understand fully that there is to be no
special consideration shown to* anyone „

whether or not he has been previously con-
nected with the Bureau . . . and, further,
that the flies, records, and activities of this
Bureau . . . are not to be discussed with or
disclosed* to anyone not officially connected
with the Bureau or Department.

A few days after Hoover had trans-
ferred an agent who had’been too active
in politics, a Senator with considerable
influence called on the Director and de-
manded to know why the transfer had
been made. The Senator needed the
agent to work in his campaign for re-
election. Hoover told the Senator:
I'm very sorry, but I think it will be best

for the agent and best for the Bureau if he

j> .1
«
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gets away from his political ties. This will

give him a new chance.

The Senator snorted:

I’ll take this up with the
1
Attorney Gen-

eral.

Fifteen minutes later Hoover was sum-
moned to Stone's office. Stone asked:

Hoover, what are the facts in this case?

Hoover explained the situation. Stone
,
said:

J M

„ I think you are not on entirely sound
ground. I’m surprised you didn’t fire the
fellow at once.

On January 2, 1932, Associate Justice
Stone wrote Hoover:

’ ’

I often look hack to the days when I first

made your acquaintance in the Department
of Justice, and it is always a comfort to me
to see how completely you have confirmed
my judgment when I decided to place you
at the head of the Bureau of Investigation.
The Government can now take pride In the
Bureau instead of feeling obliged to apologize
for it.

On March 4, 1933, while riding with •

Franklin Delano Roosevelt from, the in-
augural ceremonies, Herbert Hoover
pointed out to his successor that the
Bureau had been reorganized and oper-
ated on a nonpartisan basis and ex-
pressed his hope that it would continue
under young Hoover’s management. The.
two Hoovers were not related to each
other. The new President promised to
look into the situation and see what he
could do.

' In July 1933, President Roosevelt de-
cided that Hoover should remain in
charge of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation. J. Edgar Hoover has served in
the Department of Justice under the fol-

lowing chief executives: Woodrow Wil-
* son, Warren G. Harding, Calvin Coolidge,
Herbert C. Hoover, Franklin D. Roose-
velt, Harry S. Truman, Dwight D. Eisen-
hower, John F. Kennedy, and Lyndon B.
Johnson. He\has been head of the Bureau

- during the incumbencies of all but the
' first two.

During his service with’ the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, J. Edgar Hoover

,
has frequently paid his disrespects to
criminals and those who aid and abet
them. 'He has referred to criminals as
“scum from the boiling pot of the un-
derworld,” “craven beasts,” “public

.
rats,” “vermin,” and “vultures.” He has
hammered on the theme that criminals
and those who knowingly associated with
them were the real public enemies. He
has criticized “venal politicians” who
were allies of the underworld, and

. lawyers who were the respectable fronts
for gang operations. He has spoken out
against crooked police and has described
those who abused the States' parole sys-
tems by turning habitual criminals loose

* time after time to commit more crimes
as “sob sisters” and “sentimental yam-
merheads.” *

.

J. Edgar Hoover is one man whom
gangsters soon learned they could not
threaten with impunity. I will let Don-

„
aid F. Whitehead relate the story from
the pages of his book “The FBI Story”

:

In. the parade of criminals, Alvin Karpis
in time was labeled "Public Enemy Number
1”—wanted for the $100,000 extortion-kid-
naping of William Hamm, Jr., of St. Paul,

Mii^^sota, and on local charges of murder.
Hcj^^n known in the underworld as “Old

Hoover frequently referred to Kar-
pis' as a "rat," and finally this sneering barb
riled Karpis. He sent word to Hoover that

he intended to kill him.
Hoover issued instructions that when

agents received any information on Karpis’
whereabouts, he was to be notified so that
he might take charge of the case. FBI agents,

mentally tagged Karpis as the Boss’s man.
Hoover was in New York on the afternoon

of April 30, [1936] when he received word
that Karpis had been trailed ... to New
Orleans, where he was reported living in an
apartment house on Canal Street. He flew

to New Orleans with a squad of special

agents. The local police weren't notified. No
chances were taken on a "leak" flushing

Karpis into flight.

As Hoover and his men approached the
apartment building by automobile, Karpis
and a companion unexpectedly walked out
the door. For a few, tense seconds the FBI
cars were blocked by a man riding a white
horse up the street, then the horse moved out
of the way. Karpis climbed into his automo-
bile. Hoover ran to the left side of the car

and Assistant Director Earl Connelley to the
right side. Hoover reached into the car and
grabbed Karpis before ,he could reach for a

rifle on the back seat.

"Put the handcuffs on him," Hoover or-

dered. But no one had remembered to bring
handcuffs. An agent pulled off his necktie

and tied Karpis* hands behind him. "Old
Creepy," all the bravado gone and ashen with
fear, was put aboard a special plane to be
flown to St. Paul, Minnesota, to stand trial

for the Hamm kidnaping.
Karpis was given a life sentence for the

Hamm kidnaping.
Thus the boss of the G-Men made his first

arrest. Then he followed it up with others

equally spectacular.
One of these was the arrest of the notori-

ous Louis (Lepke) Buchalter whose gang
forced the baking industry alone to pay
them an estimated $1,000,000 for protection.

As the FBI closed in on Buchalter, Walter
Winchell broadcast a radio appeal for the
gang leader to surrender, with, the promise
that his civil rights would be respected by
the FBI. Negotiations began immediately
between intermediaries of Buchalter and
Winchell and finally an agreement was
reached.

On the night of August 24, 1939, Director

Hoover walked alone through New York
City’s streets to the corner of 28th Street

and Fifth Avenue. And there the hunted
man, Buchalter, surrendered to him. The
FBI got Buchalter, and Winchell got an
exclusive story. Buchalter was turned over
to state authorities and later was executed,

for murder.

When Hoover spoke out against abuses
of the parole system and “sobsister

wardens,” prisons which were like “coun-
try clubs,” and “convict-coddling,” the
National Probation Association tried to

have him gagged. President Roosevelt
and the Attorney General were asked to

force Hoover to “refrain from issuing

statements which are derogatory and
destructive to the advancement of pro-
bation.”

Hoover wrote to the Attorney General

:

WhUe it is a fact that from time to time
.in my public addresses I have taken occasion

to criticize the administrtaion of the parole

and probation system, I have never criticized

or denounced the theory or principle of

parole or probation.

Hoover told Cummings

:

What I have talked about- has been the
administration of those systems by venal
politicians and by inefficient and corrupt in-

fluences in some of our States, and I have
not doz^tbut literally hundreds and run-
ning in^^»ousanda of cases to prove my
point,

In a letter to the Topeka Capital in

1936, Hoover said:

The Federal Bureau of Investigation be-

lieves that the secret of crime eradication lies

not in a national police force but in soli-

darity and the combined linking of all law
enforcement agencies. It believes in a close-

knit cooperation, each unit capable of han-
dling its peculiar problems but capable also,

when necessary, of mobilizing its efforts in

a concerted drive against the criminal ele-

ment of this country.

He once stated his aims thus

:

I want to see our field of activity become a

real career, a profession, to which can be
attracted the decent, honorable, respectable,

young men of the country who can go into

it as a career and look forward to making
something out of their life’s work, rather

than as a dumping ground, as all too fre-

quently it has been, for some ward politician

to use in repaying his obligations to . his

political party.

Hoover laid down these ground rules

regarding cooperation between law en-
forcement agencies:

The FBI is willing and ready to cooperate

with all law enforcement agencies. The only
exceptions are when officers of the law are

corrupt and controlled by venal politicians;

when they can’t keep a confidence and be
trusted; or when they are so incompetent
that to cooperate with them would defeat

our purposes. *

The Federal Bureau of Investigation

has been jusfc as active in the fight

against subversion and treason as it has
been in the never-ending war on crime
and criminals. Late in 1923 a subcom-
mittee of the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee asked the Department of

State to present its position regarding
the recognition by the United States of

Soviet Russia. Secretary of State Charles
Evans Huges requested J. Edgar Hoover,
then the Bureau’s Assistant Director, to

prepare the brief for his use on Commu-
nist activities in the United States. Hoo-
ver’s brief, which was supported by orig-

inal documents,, traced the interlocking

relationship and control of Soviet Rus-
sia over the Third International and
Communist leaders in the United States

in the preparation and advocacy of the
use of force and violence to obtain Com-
munist ends. Hoover sat with Hughes at

the witness table. Their presentation was
neither controverted nor denied by Com-
munist leaders in the United States or

abroad. The subcommittee refrained

from acting favorably on the Senate res-

olution to recognize the Soviet Union. It

remained for Franklin Delano Roosevelt
to recognize the Communist regime in

1933.

Although the Communists are known
to have made numerous efforts to pene-
trate the Federal Bureau ‘of Investiga-

tion, there is no evidence that they have
ever succeeded. There are many agencies

of the executive branch of which this

cannot be said. -

During World War H, J. Edgar Hoover
rendered a tremendous service to his

country by helping to keep the Commu-
nist secret police, the NKVD, from set-

ting up an office in this country. Once
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again I will let Don Whitehead recite

the facts from “The FBI Story”:

In early 1044, FBI Director Hoover rflHpd
confidential reports from the Pentagou~an&
the State Department which alarmed him.

The reports came from sources too reliable

to be doubted and both had the same docu-

mented story: arrangements were being

made for the Communists’ secret police, the

NKVD, to set up an office in Washington.
Without prior clearance from the White

House, Secretary of State Hull, or the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, the Office of Strategic Serv-

ices had agreed with Russia’s Commissar of

Foreign Affairs Molotov for an exchange of

missions which would permit OSS men to

go to Moscow and NKVD men to come to

Washington.
Presumably, each agency would act only

in a liaison capacity in the interchange of

intelligence. But Hoover knew that each

country which had tried such cooperation

with the Russians had found itself in trouble

trying to curb the NKVD’s efforts at

espionage.
Hoover sent a special messenger to the

White House with the following confidential

letter dated February 10, 1944, to Harry L.

Hopkins, the President’s close friend and
aide : .

'

"Dear Harry: I have just learned from a
confidential but reliable source that a liaison

agreement has been perfected between the

Office of Strategic Services and the Soviet

Secret Police (NKVD) whereby officers will

be exchanged between these services. The
Office of Strategic Services is going to assign

men to Moscow and in turn the NKVD will

set up an office in Washington, D.C. This
agreement, I am advised . * . has gone so

far that War Department officials now feel

cthey cannot change the program.
“i wanted te bring this situation to your

attention at enee because f think it ls
! a

highly dangerous and inost undesirable pro-

cedure to establish in the United States a
unit of the Russian Secret Police which has
admittedly for its purpose the penetration
into the official secrets of various govern-
ment agencies. The history of the NKVD in

Great Britain showed clearly that the funda-
mental purpose of its operations there was
to surreptitiously obtain the official secrets

of the British Government. I am informed
that various other countries where the NKVD
has operated have had a similar experience
with it.

"I feel that it will be highly dangerous to

our governmental operations to have an
agency such as the NKVD officially author-
ized to operate in the United States where
quite obviously it will be able to function
without any appropriate restraint upon its

activities. In view of the potential danger
in this situation I wanted to bring it to

your attention and I will advise you of any
further information which I receive about
the matter.”

Sincerely,
J. Edgar Hoover.

Hoover sent a memorandum to Attorney
General Biddle advising him of this develop-
ment. He passed on to Biddle the same warn-
ing he had given Hopkins, adding:

"Secret agents of this agency in the United
States operating surreptitiously have been
engaged in attempting to obtain highly con-
fidential information concerning War De-
partment secrets. I think that the establish-

ment of a recognized unit of the NKVD in

the United States will be a serious threat to

the internal security of the country.”
The "War Department secrets” to which

Hoover referred were the secrets of the atomic
bomb, which were being guarded in the
Army’s Manhattan Engineer District.

The exchange of intelligence missions"was
blocked by the White House and quietly for-

gotten by everyone concerned,
.

It remained for the Rosenbergs and man from Illinois [Mr. Collier] has said,

others to steal the Nation’s atomic_that he has spared this manand his

secrets for the benefit of our enemies. ^Btoental acumen foi so long during whic

I know that a number of my colleagu^^^o serve his nation,

are waiting to add their tributes to mine, Mr. Speaker, what a paradox it is that

but let me briefly recapitulate some of he continues to serve our Natio to
.

y

the accomplishments of J. Edgar .Hoover
during his years at the helm of the Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation. Included

among the programs which he initiated

to strengthen the Bureau are : the found-

ing of the Identification Division in July

1924; the creation of the FBI Laboratory

in November 1932; the opening of the

FBI National Academy on July 29, 1935;

and the beginning of the National Crime
Information Center in January 1967.

There were 441 special agents and
195 clerical employees in the Bureau in

1924; today it has over 15,000 employees,

including 6,600 special agents.

Mr. Speaker, J. Edgar Hoover would
have been a success in any other field

that he might have chosen. Certainly he
would have made a great ^President of

the United States, but then we would
only have had his services for a brief 8

years. As it is, we have had the benefit

of his ability, his loyalty, his dedication,

his advice, and his example for half a

century—an amazingly long period of

time for one individual to serve his coun-

try and his fellow Americans.
When the Lord walked -the earth, he

told his disciples, “Woe unto you, when
all' men shall speak well of you,” J.

Edgar Hoover has never had that worry,

as there have always been men who
would speak nothing but ill of him. All

I can say in 1‘epiy to these men is what)

was once said of another great American,

“We love him for the enemies he has

made.”
'general leave to extend

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that all Members may have 5 legislative

days in which to extend their remarks

on the subject of this special order in

tribute to J. Edgar Hoover.
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.

Price of Illinois) . Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Illinois?

There was no objection.

Mr. HALL. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?
' Mr. COLLIER. I yield to the gentle-

man from Missouri.

(Mr. HALL asked and was given per-

mission to revise and extend his re-

merles

)

Mr. HALL. Mr. Speaker, I appreciate

the gentleman from Illinois yielding and
I certainly wish to join with him in his

remarks about this great American citi-

zen and this great leader of men, J. Ed-
gar Hoover.
Mr. Speaker, it was my privilege to

work during World War'll with the di-

rectorate of the Federal Bureau of In-,

vestigation and the men and boys alike

who have shared in and have been bene-

fited by the confidence and stature that

J. Edgar Hoover exudes as he organizes

and leads and directs our security forces

around the world, most of whom he has

trained.
Mr. Speaker, we are thankful to the

good Lord, as the distinguished gentle-

as it is being rocked and buffeted with

turmoil' and riots, disturbances, v/hich

J. Edgar Hoover has striven to prevent

and which indeed he would have pre-

vented had he had the power of the

higher tribunals, and the judiciary, and
the support of the Department of Justice.

Mr. Speaker, the record will reflect

that in all instances his findings have

been based upon legislation passed by
this 'body. As a result of his diligent "ef-

forts and his intelligent application of

the art of his profession, all of us are

better able to sleep at night, because of

the efforts of J. Edgar Hoover.
Mr. Speaker, the place of J. Edgar

Hoover in history in making this Nation
t

great is unexcelled by any other man.
I thank the gentleman for yielding.

We join with the gentleman from Illi-
,

nois in this 50th anniversary celebrating

the service of J. Edgar Hoover to this

Nation.
'

Mr. COLLIER. I thank the gentleman
from Missouri for his contribution.

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. COLLIER. I yield to the gentleman
from Illinois.

(Mr, McCLORY asked and was given

permission to revise and extend his re-

marks.) {

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Speaker, I thank .

the gentleman from fflineis for yielding.

Mr. Speaker, I want to join in the gen-

tleman’s tribute which is being paid to-

day to the Director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, the Honorable J. Edgar
Hoover.
Mr. Speaker, I have had the privilege,

during this session of Congress and dur-

ing the last session of Congress, to serve

as a member of the House Committee on

.the Judiciary. During that time we have
considered a great many anticrime meas-
ures, and to have had the support of

J. Edgar Hoover in behalf of meaningful
and worthwhile legislation along this line.

Mr. Speaker, I am confident that the

Nation, and the people of this Nation,,

today associate the subject of law en-

forcement with the name of J. Edgar

,

Hoover. I know also that under his able

direction, the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation has come to mean faithful dedi-

cation and devotion to the enforcement

of the law.

I would also like to mention the fact

that under his jurisdiction there has
been established an FBI school which is

’

a wonderful training ground for law en-

forcement officers around our land. There
is no greater credit which a local law en-
forcement officer achieves than to have
his certificate of having been graduated
from the FBI school.

I am hopeful this type of law enforce-

ment training can be extended and ex-

panded eventually in accordance with the

pattern of the FBI school under J. Edgar
Hoover’s direction so that we can follow

through on the guidance and leadership

at the Federal level which he has es-
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tablished for assuring this Nation of a
better and stricter enforcement of our

|

laws around our land.

Mr. Speaker, I am happy and proud
to associate myself with the remarks of
the gentleman from Illinois.

Mr. COLLIER. I thank the gentleman
for his contribution.
- Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. COLLIER. I yield to the gentle-
man from Iowa.
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, I appre-

ciate this opportunity the gentleman has
extended to the Members of the House
,to express a few words in tribute to Mr.
J. Edgar Hoover, a great and dedicated
public servant.

(Mr. GROSS asked and was given per-
mission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. FTNDLEY. Mr. Speaker, today
marks the 50th anniversary of service of
one of our outstanding public officials,

Director of the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation, John Edgar Hoover. .Mr.
Hoover is to be highly commended on
his excellent job in helping to maintain
the American way of life. It is the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation that has
been responsible for protecting the lib-

'erties we all share. In Mr. Hoover, the
Nation has a reliable and respected pub-
lic servant that has become a hallmark
of the system which he has directed.

The history of the Bureau has been
quite aptly described in a book by Don
Whitehead, ' “The FBI Story” and I
should like to quote some excerpts from
it:

- The FBI had its beginning in 1908 when
President Theodore Roosevelt demanded
an investigative agency in his crusade
against the “land thieves" in the West and
the big-business “trusts" in the East. For'
many years the agency was known as the
Bureau of Investigation. It wan’ t‘ named the
Federal Bureau of Investigation until 1935<

although we shall refer to the Bureau as the
FBI prior to that date.

Here, in summary, is how the FBI devel-
oped; through the years:

1908—24

In its beginning, the Bureau was a dis-

organized and loosely directed agency with-
out character or discipline. Washington held
little control over the agents in the field.

There were no fixed standards of training or
personal conduct. Political endorsements car-
ried more weight than experience or char-
acter in the selection of agents.

, The small and inept force of 219 agents
which existed in 1915 failed in its first great
mission. It -was totally unequipped to deal
with the clever espionage and sabotage ring
of World War I which was organized by Ger-
man Ambassador Johann von Bernstorff.
Saboteurs were left free to bring about such
outrages as the infamous “Black Tom" ex-
plosion in New York Harbor, which destroyed
the United States’ greatest arsenal with a

* mighty roar heard for more than a hundred
miles. They destroyed defense plants with
explosives and fired wheat fields in the West.
These were years of violent social unrest,

when men preached anarchy, when mysteri-
ous bomb explosions spread terror, and when
the Communist Party was first formed in
America to advocate the overthrow of the
government by force and violence. In com-,
bating violence, the Bureau’s agents were
not trained to protect civil liberties in such
affairs as the “Palmer Red Raids" of 1919,
when alien extremists were rounded up for
deportation. Vigilante groups took the law
into their hands in many cases.

^^liese also were the years when corrup-
spread through the country and into

government in Washington. And the time
came at last when the Bureau itself was
threatened with destruction by the indig-
nant public reaction to dishonesty.

1924-33

Attorney General Harlan Fiske Stone took
the advice of President-to-be Herbert Hoover
and named young J. Edgar Hoover (no rela-

tion) to do a housecleaning Job in the
Bureau of 'investigation. Hoover's first move
was to fix high standards of personal con-
duct for his agents. Then he began to get

rid of the political appointees who couldn’t
measure up to these standards. They were
replaced by young men with training as

lawyers and accountants.

Hoover brought the agents under strict

supervision. Procedures were set up for

checking on their condfict and performance.
Uniform operating procedures were adopted.
A school was established for training new
agents. The FBI became an organization with
character and with a firmly fixed purpose

—

to make law enforcement an honorable pro-
fession for trained career men.

1933-30

The times demanded an aggressive, hard-
hitting campaign against gangsters who were
running wild across the country in the after-

math of Prohibition. The clean-up job was
given to the FBI.

Agents were trained by Marine and Army
experts to shoot fast and shoot straight.

Congress gave them the authority to carry

weapons and to make arrests. A series of

crime bills extended the FBI's jurisdiction to

deal with kidnapings, bank robberies, ex-

tortions and other crimes.

During these years, Hoover and his men
emerged as tho ‘‘G-Men" (tho nickname
coined by George "Machine Gun" Kelly, short
for government men), who couldn't be cor-

rupted by all the millions of gangland. These
were the slam-bang, rough-and-tough years

of blazing gun battles with the John
Dillinger gang, the Barker-Karpis gang and
other hoodlum combinations who were
terrorizing the Middle West.

The FBI was hardened as a mobile crime-
fighting organization. Hoover brought science

into the fight against criminals with the"
establishment of the FBI Laboratory. The
•FBI National Academy was organized to train

local police officers in the latest crime-fight-

ing techniques and to encourage federal-local

cooperation in law enforcement as the means
of avoiding the national police force which
was being demanded at that time.

1939-45

During these war years, the FBI's opera-

tions assumed a new dimension. President
Roosevelt made the Bureau responsible with
the Army and the Navy for guarding against

espionage, sabotage and subversion. The FBI
became not only a crime-fighting organiza-
tion, but also an intelligence agency.

In startling contrast to the Bureau's fum-
bling in World War I, the FBI was alert to

Nazi espionage, and spy rings were broken-
• up long before the United States entered the
war. There was not a single case of foreign-

directed sabotage throughout the war—no
“Black Tom" explosions and no saboteurs'

fires sweeping through chemical plants. And
the huge war job was carried out with me-
ticulous regard for civil rights. There were
no mass raids and no vigilantes.

In a super-secret operation, FBI agents
went into Central and South America to help
friendly governments break up Nazi spy rings

and search out hidden radios pouring intelli-

gence information into Germany.
In contrast to intelligence work in the

past, which had been limited to specific,

short-term assignments, President Roosevelt

made, the FBI's responsibility a continuing
one, involving a broad new front.

1945-5C

Di^Bk the Cold War years, the FBI con-

cent'^Hi largely on the fight against com-
murnffliin addition to the upsurge in crime.

In 1936 President Roosevelt had given the
FBI a secret directive through Secretary of

State Cordell Hull to investigate Communist
activities throughout the country, and agents

had kept close watch on the Communist
Party.
Now the investigations began to uncover

evidence of the Communist subversion which
Hoover had warned against for years. The
stories of Fuchs and Harry Gold and the

Rosenbergs began to unfold, along with con-
{

temporary evidence that the Communist
Party leaders were conspiring to overthrow
the United States Government by force and -

violence. This was the period when the FBI
literally went to war against the Communist
Party. But the war against crime continued

as well and led FBI agents down strange

trails in the pursuit of criminals such as

those involved in the kidnaping of little

Peter Weinberger on Long Island and the

acid attack which blinded labor columnist
Victor Riesel.

Despite the strict discipline, long hours
and hard work, relatively few agents leave

the FBI for easier, higher-paying jobs. There
is something in the FBI which holds them,
an intangible spirit akin to the pride devel->

oped in the Marine Corps. In 1955, for examr
pie, the turnover among agents was less than
one-half of one percent.
Who are these men called FBI agents?

They are a cross-section of American life.

They are men trained in law, accounting,

science and engineering. But adaptability

and versatility are as important as academic
training in investigative work, and the FBI
looks for young men whose interests are

wide and varied.
Some agents woro onco commercial artists.

Some studied medicine and then decided

they preferred the life of an agent. Some
worked as musicians, pharmacists, bookdeal-

ers, social workers, salesmen, architects,

newspapermen, teachers, auditors, brokers,

cashiers, farmers and factory workers, among
other pursuits. Among them, they speak or

read thirty different languages and dialects

and their hobbies vary from art to sports.

These men form the FBI. They are pro-

fessionals highly trained for their work and
guided by the principle that establishing in-

nocence is just as important as establishing

guilt in their investigations.

The early years of struggle were bitter

ones. But there can be no understanding of

the FBI without looking into the forces

which helped in the past to shape its future.

I should, also like to include the back-
ground of John Edgar Hoover in order

that all 'Americans would take pride •

knowing the man directing this most im-
portant work.
John Edgar Hoover—Director, Federal

Bureau of Investigation

John Edgar Hoover -was born January 1,

1895, in the District of Columbia. He was
educated in the public schools of the District

of Columbia and received Bachelor of Laws
and Master of Laws degrees from The George
Washington University. He holds honorary
degrees from the The George Washington
University, Pennsylvania Military College,

New York University, Kalamazoo College,

Westminster College, Oklahoma Baptist Uni-
versity, Georgetown University, Drake Uni-
versity, University of the South, University of

Notre Dame, St. John’s University Law
School, Rutgers University, University of

Arkansas, Holy Cross College, Seton Hall

College, Marquette University, Pace College,

Morris Harvey College and The Catholic Uni-
versity of America.

Mr. Hoover entered the Department of

Justice in 1917, and in 1919 he was appointed
Special Assistant to the Attorney General.

i
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From 1921 until 1924 he served as Assistant years Of service fco our Nation are much
Director, Bureau of investigation, and iu^^ioser friends of this great man than I.

May; 1924, ho was named Director.
jlowever> can possibly say that he

“irmTnes^" 19°2
n
2

<*« **”>** of Mr ‘ H00Ver^
his commission on April 24, 1942, in view of L

«

the importance of the intelligence work of

the FBI, of which he was Director. At that

time he held the rank of Lieutenant Colonel

in Military Intelligence. He has been ad-
mitted to practice law before the bar of the
District .Court of the United States for the
District of Columbia, the United States Court
of Claims and the United States Supreme
Court. Mr. Hoover is a Mason, both Royal
Arch and Scottish Rite, 33°, and a Shriner.

He is a member of Kappa Alpha Fraternity;

Omicron Delta Kappa; Delta Theta Phi;

Alpha Phi Omega; and Zeta Sigma Pi. He
is a member of many national and state-

wide law enforcement associations; a trustee

of The George Washington University; mem-
ber, Board of Directors, Boys' Clubs of Amer-
ica; member. National Court of Honor, and
honorary member. National Council, Boy
Scouts of America; Active Member, Grand
Council, Order of DeMolay. He is a member
of the Columbia Country Club, Washington,
D.C. He has authored three books, "Persons

in Hiding," 1938; "Masters of Deceit," 1958;

and “A Study of Communism," 1962.

On 3-8-46, Mr. Hoover was presented the

Medal of Merit by the President of the

United States. On 11-13-64, he was awarded
the Cardinal Gibbons Medal by the National

Alumni Association of The Catholic Uni-
versity of America for outstanding service to

his country. On 6-27-55, President Eisen-

hoy/er presented Mr. Hoover the National

•Security Medal for his outstanding service

in the field of intelligence relating to Na-
tional Security. On 1-27-58, President Elsen-.

hpwer presented Mr. Hoover the President's

Award for Bi§tinpU§h§d Federal Civilian

Service* Oh 4^28-5 §* he received the
Chamber of Commerce "Great Living Ameri-
£at)s" award. On 6-5-58, he received the

Freedoms Foundation’s "George Washington
Honor Medal" for his speech, "The Ameri-
can Ideal." On 6-16-59, he was presented the

"American Citizenship" award by the Junior

Order United American Mechanics. On 8-4-
i 61, the U.S. Senate passed a resolution com-
mending Mr. Hoover upon his 37 years of

"distinguished service to the United States"

as Director of the FBI. On 12-7-61, Mr,

Hoover received the Mutual of Omaha Criss

Award for "his outstanding contribution to

the personal security and safety of the Amer-
ican public." On 2-22-62, he received the

Freedoms Foundations "George Washington
Honor Medal" for the second time. On 8-14-

62, the Order Knights of Pythias conferred

its first annual Distinguished Service Award
upon Mr. Hoover. On 11-9-62, the Jewish

War Veterans of the U.S.A. presented Mr.

Hoover their highest award, the "Gold Medal
of Merit," which was Inscribed "In recogni-

* - - 9

There seems to be little reason for me
to attempt through additional tribute to

further embellish the magnificent record

which J. Edgar Hoover has built during

his career with the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation. The outstanding work this

man has performed speaks for itself.

There does seem to reason to speak of

Mr. Hoover’s weathering the passage of

50 years in one of the most sensitive and
tumultuous positions in the Federal

Establishment. I suppose that there have

been many other dedicated public serv-

ants who have labored for the Govern-
ment for half a century, but I would war-
rant that none who have been nearly as

openly exposed to public scrutiny, have
emerged with such an unblemished rec-

ord as has Mr. Hoover.

I know that there are those Americans

who denounce the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation, and there are those who
speak disparagingly of Director Hoover.

Fortunately for these United States, such

persons certainly constitute only a

minute segment of our society. Believe

me, even among those who fear J . Edgar
Hoover the most, it would be next to im-

possible to find a man who did not have

a healthy respect for the Director and

the Bureau he has so ably built and ad-

ministered. I can truthfully say that I

have nevw met a mem who am not w-
J. Edgar Hoover, and thank God

most of our Nation has a dedicated ad-

miration for this great American.

Mr. BETTS. Mr. Speaker, a significant

anniversary will be marked this week: J.

Edgar Hoover’s 50th year of service with

the Department of Justice. There are
‘ many men who have given a lifetime of

service to their countrymen but few have

made a greater contribution than J.,

Edgar Hoover. His name is synonymous
with integrity, crime fighting and as the

principal combatant of internal sub-

version.

Since May 10, 1924, J. Edgar Hoover
has been Director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. He has served under 15

Attorneys General .and seven Presidents.

The FBI has changed vastly from fight-

ing the crime syndicates of the 1920 ’s and
1930’s. Yet it has adapted to these

ox menu, wmea who —
# - ,,

*tion of outstanding and meritorious service changes and is known as world leader in

ip ihp battle for civil rights and liberties. His
1

new technology of crime detection ana
integrity and devotion to justice will be re- the apprehension of criminals. Its growth
numbered forever." On n-16-63, Mr. Hoover characterized by able, well-trained
received the "Pro Deo et Juventute Award" career personnel, handpicked and pro-
from the National Catholic Youth Organiza-

oted by Hoover. Never the taint of
tton- In New York city. On l

^ political or professional scandal has be-

hood Award" from the Brotherhood of Wash- smnehed this pillai of law enrolcement

ington Hebrew Congregation "for his un- agencies. '

swerving devotion to the betterment of -^ye ta the Congress can be proud of
brotherhood among all races, creeds and ... statesman who, at age 72, conducts
colors" On 11-24-64, Mr. Hoover received rr*

5
., TV . _ ttot rfaxr

the "Sword of Loyola Award" because "his * the vital business of the FBI each d y
''life has been one of selfless devotion to coun- with a firm and expert hand. I salute

try and God." On 12-12-64, Mr. Hoover re- yoll j # Edgar Hoover, and hope you willvxy evuu \4uu.« vii *.*.»*• ——^ ^ yyjiXf U • iJU5 cvi jlxw t Ui. f ~ — *

ceived the "Gold Medal” of The Pennsyl- conHnue beyond this half century of serv-
vania Society "for distinguished achieve- M vrni helm of the
ment " He was awarded the "Grand Cross of ice for we need you at tne nexm oi me
Honour" by the Supreme Council, Scottish

Rite, 33°, on October 19, 1965.

Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, many of

the men here today who will salute J.

Edgar Hoover for his completion of 50

ice for we need you at the helm of the

FBI.
, MR. HOOVER^S MQNTJMENT

Mr. BROTZMAN. Mr. Speaker, it is a

privilege for me to join in paying tribute

today to a man who, for the past 50

3E 'July 26, 1967

years, has done so very much to preserve

the greatness and integrity of this

N^&l
Slay, July 26, 1967, marks the 50th

year =>f continuous service with the De-

partment of Justice by J. Edgar Hoover.

All but 7 years of this service has been

devoted to the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. •

Mr. Speaker, I hope that Mr. Hoover
will remain in the Nation’s service for

years to come. But whenever he decides

to retire he will leave behind the finest

monument that a man can possess—-a

great organization which he has built

virtually from the ground up.

I can personally verify the fact that

Mr. Hoover’s monument is a great one. I

once served the Nation as a U.S. attor-

ney, and it was my pleasure to 1 work
closely with the FBI. It is a fine and ef-

fective organization made up of an un-

usually high-caliber corps of men and
women.
But historians will not need to depend

entirely on testimonials such as mine in

order to document the scope of Mr.

Hoover’s • contributions to tne Nation.

The facts and statistics which are a mat-

ter of public record are quite sufficient.

The feats of the FBI have become al-

most legendary, from the John Dil-

linger manhunt, the solution of the

Lindbergh kidnaping case, and the

roundup during World War II of

Nazi saboteurs, to the infiltration of the

Communist Party of the United States.

Today, the FBI, under Mr. Hoover’s

i§ fee central interna! security

and intelligence agency to protect this

Nation from the threat of subversion

and espionage from abroad.

In fiscal year 1966, FBI .arrests re-

sulted in 13,023 convictions. But other

statistics—administrative statistics-^-are

equally impressive. Mr. Hoover has es-

tablished rigid criteria for his agents, and

each agent is trained in all aspects oi

police and intelligence work. The pro-

gram works. From 1957 to 1965, the Bu-

reau reported none of its agents were

killed while pursuing FBI official duties.

And each year, Mr. Hoover reports to

the ‘Congress a sizable saving" in the

form of more than 1,500,000 hours of un-,

paid overtime work on the part of him-

self and his agents.
/

Mr. Hoover, your monument is the

finest a man could hope for.

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. Mr. Speak-

er, J. Edgar Hoover is a vintage Ameri-

can. He is known and respected through-

out the land. His record of service in

positions of grave importance, and
responsibility is without parallel. His

devotion to this country is unsurpassed.

In many nations of the world the over-

seer of internal security is passionately

hated by most of his people. That is not

true in the United States. No man is

more widely esteemed by people in all

walks of life than J. Edgar Hoover. No
man has done more to encourage respect

for law and to make law worthy of re-

spect than the able Director of the FBI.

This is a man of deep conviction, who
does not grasp and snatch at each new
theory that comes along masquerading as

' revealed truth. He does not hunt per-
\ petually for fault in America. Instead,

i he has retained a steady faith in the

m
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bedrock principles which have made thi

country great.

He is a conservative. He is a progres-J

sive. He is a man of -letters and of sci-

ence, a professional, always in step with

the best new thoughts and developments
of his time. He is not afraid of change.

He has always welcomed progress. But
he has time and again raised his voice

to warn this Nation to preserve its

heritage.
Of course he has enemies. What man

of stature and ability does not? The dis-

cordant clash of interests in a diversified

society inevitably creates these rifts and
differences. We do not agree with him
on every occasion. But we do respect

him, and the power and eloquence with
which he states his views.

Mr. Speaker, no man is above criti-

cism, and no public man can hope to

escape it. Frequent condemnation is the

price of eminence. But the test for men
like Hoover is whether their records of

accomplishment can. withstand the

searching, critical light of history. X have
no doubt that his record will.

Today we honor J. Edgar Hoover. But
how can we add to the luster of his

reputation? What can we say that peo-

ple do not already know? His name is

oted author, a confidante to Presidents,

lecturer of note, the holder of honors

oo numerous to mention including hon-

orary academic degrees from some of the

leading universities of our country. He
is unquestionably one of the great men
of America. While his accomplishments
are many, I personally believe his per-

sonal example and his strong and effec-

tive leadership have been outstanding.

No man ever served in the FBI without

having been influenced by the strength

and the courage and the dedication of

the Director. He has lifted law enforce-

ment to the status of a profession. He
has proved to the American people that

the FBI is not only a competent but an
honest and just police force.

Our country is indeed fortunate that

he is willing at the conclusion of 50 years'

service to continue the arduous and de-

manding role as the Director of the FBI.

To Mr. Hoover, I offer my congratula-

tions on a lifetime of service and a sin-

cere wish that he will enjoy good health

so that he may continue for many years

his dedicated work.
Mr. LAIRD. Mr. Speaker, it is a real

pleasure for me today to join the gentle-

man from Illinois [Mr. Collier] and my
other colleagues in saluting America’sViV AAV v WA* i * « ’ — — ' ^ _

bound up irrevocably with the law* en- * top law-enforcement officer as he cele-

forcement organization he has built to brates his 50th anniversary with the De-

distinction, and his place is secure in -partment of Justice.
_ . _ _ • « » l t ^ LI J

the affection of our people.

Mr. CAHILL. Mr, Speaker, as a former
special agent of the FBI, I am pleased to

join my colleague? in paying tribute to J,

Edgar Hoover, Director of the Fodoral
Bureau of Investigation, on the occasion

of the completion of 50 years’ service with
the Department of Justice. As an agent, I

came to realize the tremendous role Mr.
,r Hoover played in the development of the
FBI and in the great progress in the field

1

of crime detection in the United States.

In my day in the Bureau we were con-
cerned principally with bank robbers and
kidnapings. Later the Bureau was given
the full responsibility by President
Roosevelt to coordinate all matters relat-

ing to espionage, sabotage, and violations

of the neutrality regulations. During the
administration of President Truman the
FBI was assigned the task of checking
.the loyalty of all Federal employees. To-
day the FBI has jurisdiction over more
than 100 major Federal laws.

*' During these 50 years of service, the
Bureau has grown not only in numbers
but in the respect and confidence of the
'American people. When Mr. Hoover was
appointed Director by the then Attorney
General Harlan Stone’ back in 1924, he
w£s given complete authority to re-

vitalize the Bureau. During these years
Mr. Hoover has been responsible for the
policy that" has made the FBI the most
respected police organization in the
world.

It was his decision that required spe-
cial agents to have law training, account-
ing experience, or extensive police ex-
perience. The central fingerprint bureau,
the new crime laboratory, the National
Police Academy are but a few of the great
contributions resulting from the policy-

making of Mr. Hoover.
In addition to his demanding work as

the Director of the FBI, Mr. Hoover is a

There is little that we can add to the

long list of honory degrees, citizenship

awards, and other recognition which
have pome to John Edgar Hoover over

his long and illustrious career. It is how*
ever, truly fitting that we pause and pay
our respects to this • distinguished civil

servant who has done so much in the

field of law enforcement.
Mr. Hoover’s year of service to the

Federal Bureau of Investigation and to

the whole country represent the founda-
tion on which modern law enforcement
methods and techniques have been built.

Moreover, J. Edgar Hoover is an out-

standing example of a universally re-

spected and admired civil servant, who
serves as an outstanding example not
only to the fine men and women of the
FBI but to all Government employees
and indeed to all Americans.

Mr. MICHEL. Mr. Speaker/ I would
like to add my accolade of praise to J.

Edgar Hoover upon his 50th year of pub-
lic service in the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation. For a good many of those

.years, he has found himself under fire

and attack from those who would deal

softly with crime and subversion. Adverse
news coverage, hostile reporters, and
aggravated segments of the population

have often tried to badger him but with-

out success. In spite of pressure more
than sufficient for the breaking of a lesser

man, J. Edgar Hoover has never weak-
ened, and because of his forbearance and
unwavering adherence to the principles

of justice throughout his last 50 years,

he rightly deserves the title “Hero of Our
Republic.”

It is indeed appropriate, Mr. Speaker,

that we pay tribute at this time to our

Nation’s finest law enforcement official.

I cannot help but think that it is a com-
fort to everyone that Mr. Hoover has set

an outstanding example of liberty under

law. Today when our society seems to be

in^^kconstant state of flux, changing

v^^B, morals, and ideas, it is with pride

thW^e point to Mr. Hoover as represent-

ing uncompromising, no-nonsense law
enforcement. Having served under 15

Attorney Generals and seven Presidents,

J. Edgar is not a publicity seeker. His

modesty is as resolute as-.the way he
•tracks down criminals. Under his admin-
istration, Hoover has been responsible for

the arrest of hundreds of organized crime

•and syndicate leaders. FBI investigating

units have been sent into all fields of en-

deavor—from the Communist Party to

civil rights to peace demonstrations.

It is indeed appropriate, Mr. Speaker,

that we take time to honor and commend *

the Director of the FBI for a hard job

well done. The land of the free is made a
lot safer thanks to the personal insights

and efforts of one of America’s greatest

public servants. I would be the first to

admit that there is a lot of truth in the

old adage that no one is indispensable.

But to assume that Americans would en-

joy the security provided by'kn FBI as

sound and efficient as the one we have to-

day without J. Edgar Hoover, is one as-

sumption that I am not daring enough to

make.
Mr. Speaker, while I .hate to ever see

the day come when we will have to give

consideration to Mr. Hoover’s successor,

I certainly hope that we will enact legis-

lation prior to that time that would re-

quire Senate confirmation of this all-

important post, and insert the text of the

bill I introduced again in this 90th Con-
gress, H.R. 874, to be reprinted at this

point in the Record :

H.R. 874
0

A bill to provide that the Director pf the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, shall here-

after he appointed by the President, by
and with the advice and consent of the
Senate 1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

Representatives of the United States of

America in Congress assembled

,

That (a) the
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion in the Department of Justice shall be
appointed by the President, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate.

(b) The functions of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation shall include the detection

and prosecution of crimes against the United
• .States, the acquisition, collection, classifi-

- cation, and preservation of identification and
other records,- the exchange of such records

with and for the official use of the duly au-
thorized officials of the Federal Government
and of States, cities, and other institutions

(such exchange to be subject to cancellation

if dissemination is made outside the receiv-

ing departments or related agencies), and
such other matters within the jurisdiction

of the Department of Justice as the Attorney
General may direct.

Sec. 2. Subsection (a) of the first section

of this Act shall not apply to the individual

who holds the office of Director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation on the date of the
enactment of this Act.

. Mr; ASHBROOK. Mr. Speaker, in

these days of disturbances in our Nation

and throughout the world it is enjoyable

to take time to praise 50 years of service

to the United States by one of the great-

est Americans, J. Edgar Hoover, a living

symbol of the old fashioned, hardline,

bedrock leader who believes in his Nation

I i

n
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and works to the best of his many abil

ties for its best interests.

I submit that no American is consid-
ered more loyal to his nation than our
Director of the FBI.
Rather than praise the man, I believe

I can accomplish this, and the added end
of promoting his beliefs, by quoting from
various speeches which Mr. Hoover has
made during the past few years.

First and foremost in his statements
one finds Mr. Hoover rooted deeply in the
concept of a nation united under God.
Thus:

It Is what a nation has in its heart, rather
than what it has in its hand, that makes it

strong. The nation which honors God is pro-
tected and strengthened by Him.
We are a God-Loving people. This is our

greatest strength. Let our national motto
always be. In God we Trust.

H

On the responsibility of the individual
to his nation, Mr. Hoover says:

The fight against crime and communism
can be won, and it will be won, but only with
the help of every decent American citizen.

No individual in this great land of ours
should underestimate the importance of his
or her role.

«

On the threat of communism

:

We are at war with this sinister conspiracy.
Every Communist today must be considered
an enemy, wherever he may be, at home or
abroad.
A “soft” approach toward the menace of

communism can lead only to national dis-

aster.

We are at war with communism and the
Sooner every red-blooded American realizes

this the safer we will be.

On civil disobedience:
The law of the land is above any indi-

vidual. All must abide by it. If we short cut
the law, we play a dangerous game which
only, ,can result in total defeat for all of us
because if we destroy our system of govern-
ment* by law, we destroy our only means of
achieving a stable society.

It is a great misfortune that the zealots of
pressure groups always think with emotions,
seldom with reason. They have no compunc-
tion in carping, lying and exaggerating with
the fiercest passion. They cry liberty when
they really mean license.

On crime and subversion, he says

:

Crime and subversion are formidable prob-
lems in the United States today because, and
only because

,

there is a dangerous flaw in
our Nation's moral armor. Self-indulgence

—

the principle of pleasure before duty—is

practiced across the length and breadth of
the land, It is undermining those attributes
of personal responsibility and self-disci-
pline which are essential to our national
survival. It is creating citizens who reach
maturity with a warped sense of values and
an undeveloped conscience.
Crime is a parasite, feeding upon public

disinterest and moral lethargy.
•

On the problem of civil rights:

America has taken the lead in working
them out, and it is taking the lead today.
It is doing more for its underprivileged in
minorities than any other nation in the
world, but there is more to be done.
We thank God that where the spirit of the

Lord is, there is liberty.

As citizens of a free country, we mi4&t
judge people as individuals—not by rjvpj^

creed or color.
'

And on America in the face of agyer-
sity:

Our nation was founded by overcoming
versity. From thee time of the early posi-

ts—The Pioneers, the Civil War, World War
,
the Great Depression, World War H

—

always there has been a challenge for us to
meet and conquer. Greatness won through
the challenge of adversity can, however, be
lost through inaction and lethargy.

Challenge, not compromise—Victory, not
defeat—these are words which have real

meaning for true Americans.

J. Edgar Hoover is living the life that
he would ask others to live—that of the
concerned American doing his job. He
has built the FBI into the actual paragon
of * enforcement agencies. With this

ill iLiAd I add one more of Mr. Hoover's
comments:

Justice has nothing to do with expediency.
It has nothing to do with temporary stand-
ards. We cannot, and will not, permit the
FBI to be used to super-impose the aims of
those who would sacrifice the very founda-
tions on which our government rests I I take
humble pride in emphatically stating ... that
as long as I am Director of the FBI, it will

continue to maintain its high and Impartial
standards of investigation despite the hostile

opinions of its detractors. Furthermore, the
FBI will continue to be objective in its in-

vest nations and will stay within the bounds
of authorized jurisdiction regardless of
pressure groups which seek to use the FBI
to attain their own selfish aims to the detri-

ment of our people as a whole.

• It is this type of dedication which is

needed in our Government, and to this

end I have today introduced a resolution
calling for Senate approval of a Presi-

dential appointment to succeed Mr.
Hoover at such time when he chooses to

end his distinguished service as Director
of the Bureau.

During a speech in 1962 upon receiving
the George Washington Award of the
Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge,
Mr. Hoover quoted an 1850 speech by
Daniel Webster. I believe Webster's words
aptly characterize the man we praise

today

:

I was born an American; I will live an
American; I shall die an American; and I in-

tend to perform the duties incumbent upon
me in that character to the end of my career.

Mr. DERWINSKI. Mr. Speaker, I am
pleased to join my distinguished col-

league from Illinois, Harold Collier, in
commending J. Edgar Hoover for the 50
years of dedicated and effective service

he has given to the .Department of Jus-
tice/

It is a properly accepted fact that
through Mr. Hoover’s dedication and
genius the FBI has become the most re-

spected and effective agency of its kind
In the world and that the Director de-
serves not only the laudatory comments
being made this afternoon in the House
but also the respect and appreciation of
all America.

Mr. BROYHILL of North Carolina.
Mr. Speaker, today marks the 50th an-
niversary of a remarkable career, the
career of J. Edgar Hoover. It is fitting

that we should pay tribute here to this
man who ranks as one of the most dedi-
cated officials in our Government today.

Mr. Hoover's contribution to his nation
spans the entire life of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation as we know it to-
day, for Mr. Hoover’s career in the De-
partment of Justice began exactly 50
years ago on July 26, 1917. It was not
Until 1935 that the Bureau of Investiga-

tto^became known as the Federal Bu-
Investigation.

the years have gone by, we have
seen the Bureau increase in manpower
and advance in technology. The latest

equipment and scientific procedures are
used in the work against crime. This ex-
pansion of the Bureau into one of the
finest law enforcement agencies in the
world is largely due to the effective lead-
ership provided by Mr. Hoover. It is to

his credit that Mr. Hoover has remained
in close touch with all his agents, refus-
ing to simply sit back and let the rest

of the organization move on its own
momentum. The effectiveness of the FBI
is due in such a major way to this leader-
ship by one of the genuinely great Amer-
icans of the 20th century. The high re-

spect and affection Americans feel for
J. Edgar Hoover transcends narrow par-
tisanship and is shared by people of'

every age and walk of life.

All Americans owe a deep debt to Mr.
Hoover for his relentless efforts to make
our country safe from criminals and
those who would destroy our way of life.

Neither expense nor time is spared -in

tracking down and apprehending .the

thousands of criminals who endanger our
society. The amazing success of the FBI
is well known to all of us.

As an outstanding example of devo-
tion to his country, Mr. Hoover has re-
mained as Director beyond the retire-

ment age. His personal sacrifices in de-
clining retirement have further enriched
the Nation with continuing service.

May this fine American continue to

provide leadership to the FBI and may
he enjoy personal happiness and good
health through many years to come,
secure in the knowledge that his Nation
appreciates him and is deeply grateful

for his tireless work.
Mr. QUIE. Mr. Speaker, it is a distinct

honor to pay tribute to Mr. J. Edgar
Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, as he completes 50 years
of service with the Department of Jus-
tice.

Mr. Speaker, few public servants have
served the people so well and over so

long a period. The FBI is generally
acknowledged to be the finest police and
investigative force in the world. It has
greatly advanced the concept of law en-
forcement by introducing scientific

methods and professional discipline. Un-
der the direction of Mr. Hoover, these ad-
vances in the solution of crime have been
shared with State and local law-enforce-
ment agencies. This partnership has been
an invaluable aid to strengthening law
enforcement agencies throughout the
United States.

The FBI has over 6,000 special agents
in nearly 60 field offices, all of whom are
qualified lawyers or accountants. Under
the enlightened leadership of Mr. Hoover,
an exceptionally dedicated force has
been created. One measure of its high
morale is the low turnover. Less than 5

* percent a year leave the FBI. Mr. Hoover
/ has built, up a tough, disciplined corps

of fearless, resolute agents who work as
long hours as any group in public service.
Mr. Speaker, John Edgar Hoover has

spent all his adult life working for the
Government. After attending a Wash-
ington, D.C„ high school, he secured his

* *
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first job at 18 as a messenger in the

Library of Congress. Even though work-
ing full time, he attended George Wash-
ington University and earned both a

bachelor's and master’s degree.

It was in 1917 that Mr. Hoover went
to work for the Department of Justice.

After World War I he was appointed a
special assistant to Attorney General A.

' Mitchell Palmer and took part in de-

portation proceedings against the trou-

blemakers of .that era. This early experi-

ence alerted him to the rising threat of

Communist subversion from within,

which is a continuing danger against

which wc must ever be alert,

In the Harding administration Mr.
Hoover was appointed an Assistant Di-
rector of the Bureau of Investigation. In
1924, after the organization was rocked
by the Teapot Dome scandals, Mr. Hoover
was asked to take over and rebuild the

Bureau. He agreed if two conditions were
fulfilled—that he have a free hand and
that there be an end to politics in the
organization. The Attorney General,

Harlan Fiske Stone, agreed and the FBI
as we know it today began to function.

Through the succeeding years Mr.
Hoover has built an agency unlike any
other in the world. The FBI has become

- a model for every agency which seeks

to control crime, both in the United
States and abroad. It has never been

^.tainted by scandal or political patron-

The F1I today is a monument to the

'Integrity of the man*
/- jfcr, ; Speaker, I therefore take the
' greatest pleasure in adding my tribute to

those of my many colleagues in the

House who honor one of America’s most
distinguished citizens, the Director of the

, Federal Bureau of Investigation, John
Edgar Hoover*.

RAILSBACK. Mr. Speaker, it is a
distinct honor for me today to join my
colleagues in the House of Representa-
tives in paying tribute to a distinguished

, American who marks his 50th anniver-
sary* with the Justice Department this

> week. President Johnson has said of J.

r
Edgar Hoover:
•He is a hero to millions of decent citizens

. and anathema to evil men. No other Ameri-
can now or in our past has ever served the
cause of justice more faithfully or so well.

No .other American has fought so long or so
' hard for a safer and better national life.

These words so, very appropriately re-

flect the deep respect and admiration so

many of us feel for the man who took
over the Federal Bureau of Investigation

in 1924 and rebuilt it from top to bottom.
It has become, as a result, the most ex-

pert and enlightened police investigative

force in this country. In fact, the FBI is

generally acknowledged to be the finest

investigative force in the world. It has
greatly advanced the concept of law en-
forcement by introducing scientific

methods and professional disciplines

that have filtered down to precinct sta-

tion houses in hundreds of cities across
the country.

And J. Edgar Hoover is chiefly respon-
sible for this expertise. His record of

.dedication and longevity in his job is

unsurpassed. According to a recent
newspaper account, there is no Govern-

)nt official of equal rank outside of

ingress who has continued in his job

as long. The FBI Director has served

under 15 Attorneys General and eight

Presidents.
. Under the capable leadership of Mr.

Hoover, the FBI has rendered valuable

service to law enforcement agencies

throughout the Nation for nearly half a

century. Under his guidance, the Bureau

has remained free from disrupting in-

fluences and from political, territorial,

and economic pressures in its dedication

to the cause of law enforcement.

This dedication is simply a reflection

of its Director. Certainly he deserve.*

our praise for the continued excellence

of his devoted service to the Nation.

Surely it can be said that J . Edgar
Hoover has earned the trust, confidence,

and appreciation of all Americans.
Mr. DENNEY. Mr. Speaker, I rise to-

day in admiration of and congratula-

tion to Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director of

the Federal Bureau of Investigation. We
honor him today as he completes 50

years of service with the Department of

Justice.

The mark of a man’s contribution to

the character and culture of our society

cannot be measured in terms of academic

degrees, both earned and honorary, of

which Mr. Hoover has many. Rather the

mark of a man’s influence of the very

fabric of our United States must be

measured by the continued adherence to

his principles fey the citizens of our

NattonT
‘

Director Hoover has long been in the

forefront of the movement to assure our

Nation against external and particularly

internal Communist threat. The founda-

tion that has molded to combat Com-
munist aggression can only be main-
tained and strengthened—if we use the

perserverance and wisdom that Mr.

Hoover has used to such strong advan-

tage in the past.

Mr. Hoover has likewise helped to de-

velop in our Nation a respect for the

•law of our land—based on the fairness

and sureness of his direction* of the FBI.

Such riots as are now occurring com-
pletely overshadow and subvert a true

analysis of our vast majority of citizens

who are law abiding.

Mr. Speaker, a former FBI agent, I can

personally speak of the courage, wisdom,

and devotion that J. Edgar Hoover has

given to our Nation. It is for us to con-

tinue the groundwork laid by him in his

50 years of dedication and unestimable

service. May we renew our dedication to

fulfill his goal of a safe America.

Mr. HUNT. Mr. Speaker, I wish to as-

sociate myself with the remarks of my
colleagues honoring the distinguished

Director of the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation, J. Edgar Hoover.

It has been my distinct privilege to

know this man and to b,e accorded the

privilege of training under his super-

vision at the FBI National Police Acad-

emy, which I attended in 1947.

Through the years, he has proven him-

self to be the No. 1 law-enforcement of-

ficer in the United States, if not the en-

tire world. His courage in the face of

seemingly insurmountable odds has

earned him the respect of every law-en-

for^^fnt officer in this country as well

as ^Piove and devotion of every law-

abiding citizen.

During his 50-year career in the De-

partment of Justice, he has served under

eight Presidents and has earned acco-

lades from all of these men. Others have

come and gone while the venerable ftJi •

Hoover goes serenely on, appearing to be

immune to the ordinary vicissitudes of

high office. He has maintained the al-

most impossible position of keeping the

FBI free of partisan politics and cor- ‘

ruption.
. . , .

Mr. Hoover was appointed Director ol

the Federal Bureau of Investigation

when it was established in 1908 and has

made it into an impressive monument to

efficiency and integrity. Ability is the key

‘factor to his seemingly inviolate position.

He has put together the most expert and
enlightened police investigative force in

this country and has earned the -respect

and admiration of all who have had the

privilege and honor of being associated

with him. He deserves the praise and ad-

miration of a very grateful nation.

Mr. CONTE. Mr. Speaker, I rise today

to mark the 50th anniversary of J. Edgar

Hoover’s unparalleled career as a servant

of the law. On this day in 1917, Mr.

Hoover left a tedious job cataloging

books in the Library of Congress to take

the position of clerk in the Department

of Justice. He had just been admitted to

the bar, after 4 years of night study at

the Qeorge Washington University.

Within 9 years, he hai feeoome spepial

assistant to Attorney General A. Mitchell

Palmer and, within seven, had been

named Director of the Department’s cor-

rupt and incompetent Bureau of Inves-

tigation. Those who need visible proof of

Director Hoover’s great service to his

country need only look to the present

reputation of the FBI; the Bureau of

today, and of the last 43 years, stands

in the image of its Director as a model

of integrity, loyalty, and responsible ex-

ercise of a delicate role in our Govern-

ment. , ,

But there is no need for me to recount

, Mr. Hoover’s brilliant career, which my
colleagues have already so ably rehearsed

today; the facts are so well known that

they have entered into public legend.

I would like to point out that this

great record of accomplishment contin-

ues a family tradition of public service,

extending well over a hundred years. The

Hoover family has lived in Washington

for five generations, almost from the date

of the founding of the District. The

members of its last three generations

have been public servants. J. Edgar

Hoover's father and grandfather served

in the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey

and his brother was inspector-general of

the U.S. Steamboat Inspection Service.

John Edgar himself was bom in a

house in Seward Square, just five blocks

to the southeast of the Capitol and took

his first job in the office of Senator Jones

of Nevada. I can think of no man more

worthy to be the symbol of the public

servant, both from family tradition and

from personal accomplishments. His own
career'demonstrates the virtues that we

hope to find in the entire Federal ad-

ministration-efficiency, integrity, isola-

*
i
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tion from politics, and complete devotion

to duty. We all know that the FBI oa|
ates very closely to a delicate area oj^jp
constitutional law—restate and local con-

trol of police enforcement—and we
should *remember that Mr. Hoover,

through the early years of his director-

ship, faced congressional suspicion that

his Bureau would become a national

police force.
. , .....

Certainly his position carried with it

the dangers that lie potentially in any

position of power—dangers of misuse, of

overextension, of disregard for the pub-

lic good. Mr. Hoover averted this danger

by his restraint, by his respect for the

legal and constitutional limitations of

his position, and above all by his mani-

fest devotion to his duty. I cannot re-

member one occasion on which an agent

of the FBI abused the authority in his

trust. This devotion makes up no small

proportion of the great prestige of J«

Edgar Hoover. The example of this man’s

prestige should stand as a monument for

emulation by all the men* in the service

of our Government.
Mr. SMITH of California. Mr. Speaker,

the distinguished Director of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, Mr. J. Edgar
Hoover, recently completed 50 years of

service in that capacity.

It is doubtful that any servant of the

people and the Federal Government has

ever performed his duties so long, so

illustriously, so effectively, and with such

dedication. In a sense, Mr. Hoover* is the

FBI, for it is largely as his creation that

it haa grown over a half century to be*

come the finest agency for law enforce**

ment, crime detection, and as a deterrent

, to criminal activity in the world.

Under the direction of Mr. Hoover, the
" FBI, over the years, has constantly en-

gaged itself in the development of new
scientific and laboratory techniques for

use in its never-ending fight to curb law-

lessness, to apprehend the criminal, and
to bring him to the bar of justice.

The FBI shares all its knowledge and
methods with State, county, and local

law-enforcement agencies, under a pro-

gram initiated by Mr. Hoover, which has
proved of inestimable value in improving
the caliber of police work throughout the

country.
From my own experience, as a former

agent of the FBI, I am able to pay
further tribute to Mr. Hoover as a far-

sighted trainer of thousands of young
men who have “graduated” from their

work under his direction to useful and
rewarding activities elsewhere, in both
the public and private spheres. Among
former FBI agents, there are almost as

many thousands of men who have be-
come outstanding attorneys and jurists,

business and industrial executives, pub-
lic servants in high echelons, and, of

course, a considerable number of present
and former Members of the Congress.
Mr. Speaker, the Congress, the Gov-

ernment, and the Nation as a whole have
a great deal for which to be grateful to

J. Edgar Hoover. It is a real privilege for

me to have this opportunity to pay my
personal tribute to him before this body
on this special occasion.

- Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, I thank the
gentleman .from Illinois for this oppor-

tunitv to say a few words In tribute to Clares, to provoke bloody upheavals.

that has
J. Edgar Hoover Director of the FederalJ^ec^e

m? inhabitants Sid because
Bureau of Investigation. • ° muiioxi uuuw

•*-**» » w —
, _

Through the years and the crosswinds

of politics, Mr. Hoover has held the FBI

on a steady course of untarnished service

to this Nation.
This requires a Director of rare cour-

age, of firm conviction, and the ultimate

in dedication. This is Mr. J. Edgai

Hoover, to whom I am pleased today to

pay this small tribute.

VoURTEENTH ANNIVERSARY OF
\ CASTRO’S JULY 26 MOVEMENT
\ REMINDS US THAT COMMUNIST
\cUBA CONTINUES HER CAMPAIGN
TO SUBVERT. THE AMERICAS
THROUGH INTENSIFIED REVOLU-
TIONARY ACTIVITIES BY STOKE-
LY CARMICHAEL AND OTHERS

The SPEAKER pro tempero. Under

special order of the House, the gentle-

man from Illinois
^

[Mr. Ptjcinski] is

recognized for 60 minutes.

her economy has been ruined by Com-

munist rule, we have tended, recently, to

pay less attention to the Marxist regime

of Fidel Castro, and to minimize it as a

force that is able to threaten- the peace

on a continental scale.

yet the Cuban dictator has been en-

gaged. in this effort for 8 years. Time

and again he has defiantly proclaimed

his determination to encourage violent

revolutions every 1where, and has boasted

of having meddled in the internal affairs

of a number of Latin American countries.

I would like to draw this Chamber s

attention to two Cuban statements which

show that over the years the Communist

regime of Fidel Castro has consistently

followed its policy of promoting violence

in disregard, of international treaties

and principles consecrated in the Char-

ter of the United Nations and of the Or-

ganization of American States. In his

speech on J^ly 26, 1960, Fidel Castro de-

clared that he intended to “convert thejogiiizeu iui uu a*****^^.
clared that he mtenaeu wuvcu

(Mr. PUCINSKI asked and was given Andes moUntain range into the Sierra

permission to revise and extend his re-
. Maestra of a\l the Americas,” his first

marks. ) \
'

- official call for;a revolution in all of Latin

Mr. PUCINSKI. Mr. Speaker, today

is the 14th anniversary of Fidel Castro’s

July 26 movement and should serve as

a reminder that continued Communist
_

control of Cuba constitutes one of the

most serious dangers to the United

States. \
Not only does Communist control of

Cuba, constitute a danger to South

America but the presence of Stokeiy

Carmichael in'. Cuba today for a top

meeting of Communists demonstrates

that Castro and, his Communist follow-

ers are now bolcily planning to export

their revolutionary tactics into the

heartland of America and the ghettos

of our large cities. 1

Mr. Speaker, we Americans should

view developments in Cuba today with

deep concern. We are witnessing the *

drafting of an offensive on our shores

by the Communists which could have

profound and disastrous effects on the

very survival of our democratic system.

Stokeiy Carmichael’s arrogant boast in

Havana yesterday that he will organize

back power guerrilla groups in American

cities cannot go unchallenged. I urge our

State Department to withdraw Car-

michael’s passport and if he returns to

the United States, we try him for trea-

son. Here is a man who is in Cuba il-

legally. We have restrictions against

travel to Cuba unless special permission

is granted. He is openly consorting with

Castro and the top Communist leaders

of this hemisphere, and openly advocat-

ing guerrilla warfare for the overthrow

of the United States.

Stokeiy Carmichael proves to us that

only 90 miles south of Florida, there is a

Communist regime which has been and

is instigating violence and which pro-

claims it always will do its utmost to

undermine our security. It is a regime

which has vowed to employ any means at

its disposal to disrupt peaceful life in

neighboring and distant Latin American
countries in order, as it shamelessly .de-

America. V

Seven years later, the Cuban policy,

far from turning more benign, has be-

come more extremist, more brutal, and

more defiant. Iri May of this year, the.

capture in Venezuela of Cuban army of-

ficers infiltrating the country was an-

nounced by the Venezuelan authorities

following which the Caracas government

charged that Cuba is actively interfering

in the internal affairs of that country.

On May 15, a lengthy statement issuec

in Havana by the central committee o!

the ruling Communist Party of Cuba, no'

,

only admitted that Cuban officials hav<

helped to infiltrate guerrillas into Vene-

zuela, but.also defiantly proclaimed tha*

a policy designed to “stimulate and in*

crease to the maximum, the coordinatec

assistance to revolutionaries, whereve:

they might be ... is morally right anc

of vital necessity.”

The May 15 statement said that Cubf

was not only “disinterested in evading

responsibility” for intervening in interna

affairs of Venezuela, but that she
_
doe

not need to ask permission or forgive

ness” for her actions. Then* Communis
Cuba brazenly challenged the We^ten

Hemisphere, indeed the whole civilize <

world, by saying: \

We are being accused of wanting to sub

vert tlie established order in this Continen

and we, in effect, do proclaim the hjsfcorii

necessity that the peoples subvert the Orde.

established by imperialism in Latin America

and the rest of the world. We Jure "behu

accused of preaching the revolutionary over-

throw of the established Latin American

governments and we, in effect, do
^
believe

that all oligarchies and "gorilla” govern-

ments should be swept away by revolution-

ary struggle. We are being accused of sup-

porting revolutionary movements and we, in

effect, are giving, and shall give help \every

time it is asked for, to every revolutionary

movement that is fighting against imperial-

ism in every part of the world. \

, Do we, Mr. Speaker, need more proof
'

of the danger Cuba represents to peace
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Honorable Harold ii. Collior

Member of Congress
Western Springs,

A-'
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My dear Congressinaa:

it was good to learn that you will again be a member
of the United States House of Representatives, and I want to extend

best wishes to you for a moat successful term.

X hope you will not hesitate to contact us In the

event me can be of anv assistance in matters of mutual interest.
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Mohr
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hind regards,
*

Sincerely yours,
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17Edgar Hoover
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Tolson -

DcLoach

DATE: 5-28-68

Casper
Callahan

Conrad _

Pelt

Gale

Rosen —
Sullivan

Tavel —
Trotter -
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Holmes
Gandy
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SUBJECT: GRADUATION EXERCISES
, * tl»i V*= T I f H «*

81ST SESSION
FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY
5-29-68

REQUEST FOR PHOTOGRAPHS WITH THE
DIRECTOR AFTER THE CEREMONIES

In connection with the graduation exercises of the 81st
Session of the FBI National Academy, Wednesday, May 29, 1968, the
Director has previously been advised by memorandum dated May 24,
1968, from Jones to Bishop of the request of Earl F. Morris,
President of the American Bar Association and the principal speaker,
to be photographed with the Director and Mrs. Morris following the
ceremonies.
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S m addition, we have received a request for a photograph
^backstage with the Director after the ceremonies from Mr. Joseph F.
/'Weldon, Chief, New;.York .City Housing Authority Police, and Deputy
Inspector Robert Ledee who is a member of the 81st Session of the
FBI National Academy. We have had cordial correspondence with
Mr. Weldon who is a former Chief Inspector of the New York Police
Department. He has previously been photographed with the Director
following graduation ceremonies of the FBI National Academy, the
most recent being in 1960.

*

A request has also been received from Special Agent Fred A. ^
Harvey, 'the Senior Resident Agent at Bismarck, North Dakota, with his'

son. Corporal Frederick R. Harvey of the Bismarck, North Dakota, /
Police Department, who is a member of the 81st Session of the FBI
National Academy. SA Harvey entered on duty 4-13-42, resigned
9-30-44, reinstated 4-15-46 and is presently in grade GS-13. It is.

noted that SA Harvey is a graduate of the 13th Session of the FBI National
Academy.
1 - Mr. DeLoaX not record;
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M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: Graduation Exercises

rr

.Superintendent. James B. Conlisk, Jr
. ,w of the Chicago

....

Police Department has also requested to be photographed with the
Director backstage and Director of Training Robert E. McCann of

the Chicago, Illinois, Police Department, who is a member of the

81st Session of the FBI National Academy. Superintendent Conlisk
holds the Bureau in extremely high regard and the Director has ex-
changed cordial correspondence with him. The Director met
Superintendent Conlisk on October 27, 1967, and a photograph was
made at that time. The Director described the meeting as a very
pleasant one and indicated that he had assured Superintendent Conlisk
of the full and complete cooperation of the FBI in all matters.

Honorable Harold R^5ollier, Republican Congressman
from Illinois, has also advised that be' piahs'fb- attend the graduation
exercises and would appreciate the opportunity of shaking hands and
being photographed with the Director backstage after the graduation

exercises. Congressman Collier was elected to the 85th Session of

Congress on November 6, 1956, and has been re-elected to succeeding
Congresses. We have enjoyed cordial relations and correspondence
with him and by letter dated 7-27-67 the Director thanked him for the warm
tribute he had extended on the floor of the House on the Director’s 50th

Anniversary with the Justice Department. .

Sergeant Abel S. Cravalho, Maui County Police Department,
Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii, and Sergeant Charles P. Fee, Honolulu, Hawaii,
Police Department, both members of the 81st Session of the FBI National

Academy, have indicated a desire to be photographed with the Director

backstage following the graduation exercises.

RECOMMENDATION:

It is respectfully suggested that the Director approve the

. making of the requested photographs.
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PL-&33mi,

I ma very pleased Indeed to express
my heartiest congratulations upon your re-efeetioa
to tlis United States House o£ .aepresentatives. I
hope tint the coming term v*illhe a continuation of
year success in office, sad if at assy time I can be of
service, by sit means let me tsmw.

&
•Jfiiacerely yours,

Tolson .

Sullivan

Mohr _
Bishop

Brennan, C.D.
Callahan

,

Casper
Conrad
Felt - -

Cale . ,

Rosen _ .

Tavel

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Rft»

Holmes
Gandy

T. Edgai Hoover

REC-21
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NOTE: Favorable relations. He has received
letters each election year from 1860, inclusive.
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HAROLD R. COLLIER
10th’District, Illinois

COMMITTEE:

WAYS AND MEANS
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(Exmgre&s xd ftp pwieit jitafcs

jpjcrose of JRepresentat&sg

ptasIjTngtott, 3MBL 205X5

' ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

MARJE HERSHEY

i/<Y)r

Mr. jauuivan.

November 24 r 1970

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

It was good to review the mail upon my return
to Washington and find such a warm letter of
congratulations from you.

Your thoughtfulness in taking the time to write
me is sincerely appreciated. I look forward
with interest and enthusiasm to continuing my
service to the people of my district in the
United States Congress.
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With kindest regards

Sincerely,
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Harold R.Collier
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Tolson .

Sullivan

Mohr ,

Bishop .
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Honorable Harold R. Collier
House of Representatives
V/ acMn^fcoo, D. C. 20515

Hy dear Congressman:

A

' /

I ms very pleased to note your gcacrouo

comments about the FBI in your report to your constit-

uents as printed in the /December 30, 1070, Congressional

Record. I very much appreciate your bringing this facet

of our administrative operation to the attention of the

citizens of your district.

Sincerely yours,

J* Edgar Hoove#
MAILED 4

\J *' » i % & •,* t 1

CC 4 1

1

1* iirh
1

i

1 - Chicago

o

NOTE: JBufiles disclose we>have enjoyed favorable relations v/ith

Congressman Collier.
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REPORT TO THE 10TH DISTRICT
OP ILLINOIS

HON. HAROLD R. COLLIER
or ILLINOIS

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVfcS

Tuesday , December 29, 1970

Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, under*
leave to extend my remarks in the Rec-
ord, I submit herewith my report to the

residents of the 10th Congressional Dis-

trict of Illinois by giving a summary of

major legislation and my activities as

their Representative in Washington, dur-
ing the 91st Congress.

* ! This has been a session of Congress

{
that was characterized by a snail's pace

‘ movement in dealing with major issues.

This Congress has set a record for total

! days in session while partisan politics

|
delayed adequate solutions. Of the more

* than 27,000 bills which have been intro-

1

duced in the 91st Congress only a small
’ percentage have been considered and
fewer than 500 have been enacted into

* law without particular attention to

j
priority.

\
The wide spectrum of national con-

< corns have been reflected' in the more
than 90 messages the President has sent

* to Congress. These messages covered
* such diverse topics as: electoral college

2 reform, domestic welfare programs, in-
'] none tax revisions, organized crime, *

, 1lunger and malnutrition, selective serv-

ice, drugs, labor disputes, transportation,
* environmental quality, social security,

and many others. ,

As we all know, our Nation is under-
going a series of dramatic social changes.
Improved communications, increased
leisure time and growing educational op-
portunities all have combined to make
the American citizen more involved and
vocal oh matters of national interest. It is

fcH6L0Si£U(i

apparent that most people v/ant to be

heard, and they want their legislators to

be more responsive and honest in voting

on major issues.

The President has outlined his answers
to some of America’s most pressing prob-
lems. Unfortunately, political maneuver-
ing has stopped many important pro-
grams from even being considered. This
situation has posed the greatest of ob-
stacles to the individual Congressman in
trying to explain to his constituents why
things arc not getting done. Traditionav/y
a variance of philosophy and approach
could be handled through compromise.
Today, with a President of one party and
Congress of another, we arc neutralizing

what might have been sweeping results

from broad new programs and losing ef-

fective laws in a swirl of politics.

Recognizing the variance of opinion
that exists on major issues, I have con-
tinually sought the views of all of my
constituents through the use of printed
questionnaires. Over 25,000 voters from
the 10th district responded to my last

poll.

The final task of voting, of course, is

"the responsibility of the individual Con-
gressman. When I vote on a particular
bill, I try to determine if the expense in-

volved in instituting the proposal is

sound economically and feasible. In many
programs the Federal Government is in-

efficient and wasteful when compared to

local governments or private business in-

volved in similar ventures. I contend that
any legislator can be a fiscal conserva-
tive on one hand without neglecting

progress and recognizing priorities on
the other. My reasoning has led some to

call me a conservative, and I readily ac-
cept the title if they mean conserving on
Federal spending. It is regrettable that
so many groups lobbying for more and
more funds often cannot distinguish be-
tween the two.
Every taxpayer is concerned about the

spiraling rate of Federal spending and
• increased national debt. From 1960 to

1969 the national debt increased nearly

25 percent. The interest on this debt of

$380 billion is nearly $21 billion a year

or almost equal to a full year's budget
over a 10-year period. This type of deficit

is directly responsible for the inflation

we had to face in 1970. This is something
we can and must change.

FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING

With each passing year, local taxing

bodies os well as State governments find

that property and sales taxes arc less ca-

pable of meeting increasing demands for

public scfvicc. In too many instances the

application process for securing Federal
funds lias been complicated. In addition

those funds .are received too late to pro-
vide necessary relief on the local level.

For several years now I have pressed

for a system that would return to the

States a modest percentage of Federal
revenues. President Nixon has now pro-

posed a system whereby $5 billion would
be returned to the 50 States and District

of Columbia during the first year of a
revenue-sharing plan. Under this plan,

no new taxes would be necessary because

the rebate proposal will be funded from
current revenues under th6 existing tax
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Revenue sharing as entailed by tills
measure would aid States, counties, and
communities in a broad and uncondi-
tional manner with local needs and pri-
orities determining ultimate distribution
of the funds.
The State of Illinois would receive

$211,019,448 of which $53,416,084 would
be redistributed to its city, county, and
township governments. Cook County
government would receive $5,076,024. In-
dividual towns would receive sums ap-
proximating $262,608 for Oak Park and
$160,477 for.Des Plaines.

THE TAX REFORM ACT. OF 1000

As a member of the Ways and Means
Committee, which originally wrote the
Tax Reform Act of 1969, I point with
some personal pride to the many im-
provements in our tax structure that are
provided by this measure.
Because this bill was one of the most

comprehensive tax measures enacted
into law since Federal income statutes
were first passed in 1913, it is under-
standable that certain provisions did not
meet with the approval of everyone. No
comprehensive tax bill can please all of
the people nor can it be written to the
complete satisfaction of every Member
of Congress either. It did correct a host
of inequities.

Also significant in the field of tax leg-
islation this year was the repeal of the
10-percent surcharge on all taxable in-
come as recommended by the Nixon ad-
ministration. It simply means that all
taxpayers, regardless of their brackets,
no longer pay the surcharge added to
their normal taxes. I had an opportunity
to personally play an important role in
repealing this added Federal tax.

-rsi PATS ITS OWN WAY
The federal Bureauof Investigatjon Is

one agency of the^T'eSeraf tiweriiment
that is more than paying its own way.
During the past fiscal year, it collected
$345,832,583 in fines, savings, and recov-
eries from its investigations. This
amounts to $1.57 for every dollar appro-
priated for the^Fi^ far the year.

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH CONTROL
The serious problem of environmental

health control has belatedly drawn the
stern attention of the American people
as the ugly consequences of air and water
pollution are felt more with each pass- "

ing day. In 70 years of life, the average
U.S. resident uses 26 million gallons of
water, 21,000 gallons of gasoline, 10,000
pounds of meat, 28,000 pounds of dairy
products, tons of metal, glass, woods, and
plastics. Each U.S. citizen is responsible
for the creation of 7 pounds of junk per 1

day. Included in this growing trash heap '

are the rusting bodies of 7 million cars i

each year, 100 million tires, and many
billions of bottles and cans. <

Certainly, the Congress lins recognized *

the need for an nll-out attack on pollti- 3

1 imi, hut i\mv ai'o urea/} q( ditffuTOemonb i

un the best course of action to tako on J

certain environmental problems. While i

all new programs of the magnitude *

needed to solve pollution problems are
costly, we must not fall into the trap of t

trying to measure the effectiveness of l
these programs merely in dollar signs, i
Primarily, stricter enforcement of t

Extensions^) Remarks December 30, 197q
ing laws is as vital as the new laws that
must be enacted. I was pleased when
President Nixon set up the Council on
Environmental Quality and a Cabinet
Committee on the Environment. A Na-
tional Industrial Pollution Control Coun-
cil is planned. In the past, antipollution
operations and activities had been spread
through 95 Federal agencies. Now, an im-
portant step will be one in which local
governments enforce pollution codes and
work closely with the Federal Govern-
ment on pollution in the future. I was
pleased to see an inefficient system trans-
formed into a specialized agency.

STUDENT UNREST
Despite predictions in some quarters

of increased violent student activities
during the current school year, it is sig-
nificant to note that State universities
in Illinois have taken a strong stand
against those that threaten to riot and
destroy public and private property. It
is finally being understood that public
reaction to tactics of destruction on the
college campus pose a serious threat to
the very future of higher education in
this country. I believe that the Nation will
strongly support only those educators
who believe that college is a place to
learn and not as a forum for disruptive
or violent dissent which violates the
rights of other students on campus.

pandering advertising

Supreme Court decisions in recent
years have opened the floodgates for a
torrent of obscenity through the mails.
The Post Office Department received
more than 200,000 complaints during
1969 from irate parents who had found
smut mail addressed to their youngsters.
Using existing laws, the Post Office has *

begun a crackdown on, those who use
the mail to distribute pornography.

Families receiving unsolicited smut ad-
vertising through the mail can ask a
postmaster to direct that the promoter
send no more mail, of any kind, to them/
The sender is also ordered to remove the
family's name from any mailing lists he
owns, controls, or rents. If a family
moves and it wishes to continue the order
at the new address, it Is necessary to
furnish the new address to the post-
master who issues the order. Promoters
who violate the Post Office directives may
be punished by both a fine or imprison-
ment.

responsible leadership to develop our fk
cal policies is long past due.

WHERE THE MONEY GOES

For the first time in 20 years, spend
ing for human resources will exceed de-
fense spending. This is reflected in the
1971 budget and is" parctiularly sig-

1

nificent when related to the 1962 budget
when 48 percent of the budget went for
defense items while only 29 percent was
directed to health, education, welfare
retirement programs, and so forth. This
fiscal year slightly more than 35 percent
goes for defense and 41 percent for hu-
man resources.

One point about deficit spending
should be made very clear. Nearly $95 1
billion of the 1971 budget cannot be cut
because of prior commitments made by
previous Congresses. In saying this an-
other way it means that 69 percent, or
more than two out of every three Fed-
eral dollars,

t

is out of reach of budget
cutters. Increases in uncontrollable
spending now runs $7 billion a year, and
will add $28 billion to the budget by
fiscal 1975. Thus I want to emphasize
that the road to reducing tax burdens
is an uphill fight to achieve a balanced
budget, controlled expansion of Govern-
ment expenditures in proportion to in-
creases in Federal revenues and expan-
sion of the gross national product.

MILITARY SPENDING

, Military spending is in the process of
being cut and constantly considered in
terms of the strength and security of
the United States. During the past year
the size of the armed services has been
reduced by 75,000. The number of em-
ployees in defense industries has been
cut by 310,000 and further cuts in mili-
tary spending are underway. Actually,
the budget for fiscal 1971 calls for a sub-
stantial reduction in spending on de-
fense, when compared with fiscal 1970.

POST OFFICE REFORM

THE PRESIDENT’S VETO OF THE EDUCATION
DILL

While I am in favor of essential educa-
tion appropriations programs, I felt that
the great spending deficit of this and
past Congresses justified the President's
veto of the Office of Education appro-
priation bill.

>

Ninety-two percent of all educational
expenses are paid for with local and
State funds so that the President’s veto
represented a cut of less than 1 percent
Jh the GVOfiui frtpondltUHU) fo? tiduaatieh
in this country. Obviously then, his veto
was not as serious as some of the news
media reported.

At a time when our national debt is
a record $381 billion increased by $16
billion over last year and a new limit ap-
proved by Congress of $395 billion, the
time to tighten, our belts and bring some

For many years the Post Office De-
partment has been characterized by in-
efficiency and constantly rising deficits.
For instance, during fiscal 1970 the loss
was $1.6 billion. Outdated equipment
and facilities, cumbersome regulations
and often

_

politics have hindered the~
many dedicated postal employees in
carrying out their duties. I introduced
provisions for adjusting wages in high
cost-of-living areas in 1958 and more
recently on April 29, 1970. These provi-
sions have been included in the postal
reform bill passed this last summer.
Other provisions call for the post office
system to be designed like a corporation-
styled Federal agency. A commission
similar to a board of directors will be
formed and given a free hand to estab-
lish a postal system that can pay its own
way. I believe that this is the first major
step toward an efficient post office and
reduced Government expense, but it is
aii yet untested.

* SOCIAL SECURITY

A major bill which would benefit senior
citizens was approved by the Waj's and
Means Committee early in 1970 and was
later passed by the House of Representa-
tives. The bill, Social Security Amend-
ments of 1970, provides for a 5-percent

h
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raise for nil social security bcncflclarics
nitli a triggered in cost-of-living in-
crease as a hedge against inflation.
Tire measure is at this writing being

consider cci by the Semite and will rcciuirc
nil affirmative vote, of course, before go-
toff to conference. This action may delay
it until next session.

CRIME

Although belatedly, Congress recog-
nized the need for action on the Presi-
dent s recommendations for crimo con-
trol legislation.

The District of Columbia omnibus
crime bill was finally approved in July
ana is a comprehensive plan including
reform of court, criminal and bail pro-
cedures; a public defender’s system; plus
new, court supervised authority to pre-
\ent the destruction of vital evidence
and further crimes by suspects awaiting

vuutPi prime importance is the fact
that this bill was designed to be used as
a model for all State and local govern-
ments in the future.
The Ways and Means Committee be-

came deeply involved in the problem of
drug control this summer by holding
hearings and approving legislation aimed
at drug control.
Until 1968, the control of drugs was

scattered among several departments and
agencies of the Federal Government! Insome cases there were great differences

u Problems were
handled. Under the reorganization plan,
which went into effect in 1968, control

was
,
under one the

Justice Department’s Bureau of Narcot-
ics and Dangerous Drugs.

o:f to bring together
the divergent yet pertinent laws on drug
controls, the Ways and Means Commit-
tee participated in the formation of asingle statute to be enforced by the Bu-
rGT?^ ^arcotics and Dangerous Drugs.

t]

,
legislative reorganization is suc-

cessful, there will be uniform require-ments for those licensed to handle nar-

£
rug

f:
and uniform penalties.

^^ntf
1056 who sel1 or ^e them illicitly.

The Committee on Interstate and For-
eign Commerce reported the bill in Sep-
tember and the recommendations of the
i

a
J
s
J
aHd Means Committee were in-

' eluded as title IU of the bill.
Title I of the bill authorizes the De-partment of Health, Education, and Wel-

fare to increase its efforts in the rehabili-
tation, treatment, and prevention of drug
n^S

fu
thr01

igh corpmunity health centersand through public health service hospi-
tals and facilities. The bill also provides
for increased research and also encour-
ages treatment of narcotic addicts by nri-
vate physicians.

drug abuse though regis-
tiation of manufacturers, wholesalers,
retailers, and all others in the legitimate
distribution chain Wbuld stop the ilS

Ui haroGtios, specificallynamod for control included all hard nar-
cotics and opiates, marihuana, ail hal-lucinogens, amphetamines, barbiturates
and tranquilizers subject to abuse.

#

The bill also revises the entire ‘struc-
ture of criminal penalties involving con-
trolled drugs by providing a consistent
method of treatment of all .persons ac~

E 10825
cuscd of violations. While mere posses-
sion of controlled drugs is a misdemean-
or, manufacture or sale of illicit drugs is
punishable by up to 15 years in prison
in the case of the most dangerous drugs,
and second offenses would carry double
tho penalty for a first offense.

nAILROAD GRADE CROSSINGS
*

There finally appears to be a ray of
hope for those who are constantly an-
noyed and delayed by trains at railroad
grade crossings.
The recently passed Railroad Safety

Act contained a provision that I have
sought for many years. It provides for a
comprehensive study of the problem of
eliminating and protecting grade cross-
ings. This provision was a part of H.R.
14463 which I introduced in 1969.
Another bill that I introduced to lend

Federal assistance in improving grade
crossings has gotten as far as hearings.
It is also in the study stage.

PROBLEMS AT Q'lIARE AIRPORT

In a continuing effort to block any ex-
pansion or addition of runways at O’Hare
International Airport, I have held sev-
eral meetings with officials at the Fed-
eral Aviation Agency, the Department
of Defense, the General Services Ad-
ministration, and mayors of the 16 mu-
nicipalities surrounding O’Hare.

DISTRICT OFFICE

During this last summer my district
office was moved to 0909 Ccrmak Road
in North Riverside. The office is open
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. My two telephone numbers there
are 447-2746 and 447-4006.

I introduced the following bills during
the 91st Congress, many of which are now
law:
House joint resolution 182: Amend

the Constitution to provide for direct
election of the President and Vice Presi-
dent.
H.R. 4255 : Prohibit the mailing of ob-

scene matter to minors.
H.R. 4256: Limit categories of ques-

tions on census.
House joint resolution 420: Amend

Constitution with respect to the offering
of prayer in public buildings.
H.R. 5583: Strengthen and clarify law

prohibiting introduction or manufacture
for introduction, of switchblade knives
into interstate commerce.

H.R. 7866 : Federal Tax-Sharing Act of
1969.

#
H.R. 8274: Tax deduction for educa-

tional expenses.
H.R. 9791: Legislative Reorganization

Act of*1969.

H.R. 10004: Amend Social Security ActOUAJLULLUUJLL1& XlkXLii. niUCUU OUUUt
Since the airport is operated by the to increase outside earnings

{ a a I* _ __ t _ « TT ft 1 i ocity of Chicago, little attention has been
given to the complaints of the residents
of the 10th District by airport officials.
Thus, those most responsible for provid-
ing relief from the nuisance and aggra-
vation caused by the airport have been
unwilling to provide solutions. Unfortu-
nately, the answer to this dilemma may
only be found in bringing cases before
a court as residents surrounding other
airports have frequently done in the past
2 years.

I intend to do everything possible to
block any further transfers of Federal
land to expand O’Hare Airport by the'
.military and continuj investigating every
complaint received in my office.

NAVAL ORDNANCE STATION—FOREST PARK

Completely contrary to reports in the
local news media, I neither recommended
nor approved of the establishment of the
South Suburban Bulk Mail Distribution
Center in Forest Park. In fact, I believe
that the disestablishment of the naval
ordnance station was an unpardonable
mistake on the part of the Department
of Defense. I contend that the aggregate
cost of this together with postal center

4

facilities will confirm my origjnal con-
tention with regard to the final impru-'
dence of this decision. *

It should be understood that under x

the Surplus Land Act of 1949, any agency
of Government can declare its real es-
tate and physical facilities surplus to
their needs, in which event the General
SeMoca Administration, not the Con-,
ffress, determines its subsequent disposal

ISWSH 6pe
?
If
}
c Verities written

into tho Federal statutes.
Because I am in the process of reevalu-

ation of both the figures and proposed
usage of the facility, I shall withhold
all further details pending a complete
report within the next 30 to 60 days.x

H.R. 13030: Elimination of rail-high-
way grade crossings in Illinois.
H.R. 13241: Sexually Provocative Mail

Regulation Act.
House concurrent resolution 356: Hu-

mane treatment of prisoners of war.
H.R. 14407: Amend Federal Water Pol-

lution Control Act to provide adequate fi-
nancial assistance and to increase allot-
ments to certain States.
H.R. 14463: Railroad Safety and Re-

search Act of 1969.

SECOND SESSION

' H.R. 15654: Exempt people 65 and
older from paying social security deduc-
tions.

H.R. 16024: Amend Land and Water
Conservation Fund Act.
H.R. 16025: Wastes Reclamation and

Recycling Act of 1970.
H.R. 16028 : Amend Federal Water Pol-

icy Control Act—comprehensive pro-
grams for water pollution control.
HJt. 16029: Amend Federal Water Pol-

lution Control Act—provide financial as-
sistance.
H.R. 16027. Amend Federal Water Pol-

lution Control Act—development of
waste water reuse technology.
H.R. 16030: Environmental Financing

Act of 1970.

, H.R. 16171: Amend Railroad Retire-
ment Act to provide a 15-percent increase
in annuities and to change method of
computing interest on investments of
railroad retirement accounts.
H.R. 18006: Penalty for persons who

interfere with* conduct of judicial pro-
ceedings.
' iweWfeit iovoim aid ts
countries failing to take steps to prevent
export of narcotic drugs.

,
House resolution 1171: The United

States maintains .sovereignty over the
Panama Canal.
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Mr. John Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr . Hoover

:

This is just a note to acknowledge your thank you note
in regard to my remarks in 'the Congressional Record on
December 30th in regard to the FBI.

I am very pleased that you noted my comments and found
them pleasing.

With kindest regards

Sincerely*

Written&Harold Rr'collier
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C
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January 4, 1971

Honorable Harold R. Collier
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

My dear Congressman:

I was very pleased to note your generous

comments about the FBI in your report to your constit-

uents as printed in the December 30, 1970, Congressional

Record. I very much appreciate your bringing this facet

of our administrative operation to the attention of the

citizens of your district.

Sincerely yours, -

*

Tfr,

1 - Chicago

NOTE: Bufiles disclose we have enjoyed favorable relations with
Congressman Collier.
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April 28, WJX

% have learned of your plans to call attention
to my 47th Adversary as director of the FBI on ?,Iay 10th
and want yon to know I am most appreciative of your thought-
fulness in doing this*

Stowr support of my administration of this
Bureau over the years has meant a great deal to my associ-
ates and me and yon may he sore it is particularly gratifying
at this time when we are being subjected to totally unjustified
attacks and unwarranted criticism. We are indeed grateful for
your efforts in our behalf*

Sincerely yours,

1

1

1

1

Chicago J, Edmc Boov«*
Mr. Sullivan (detached)
Mr . Bishop (detached)

Mr. M. A. Jones (detached)

Tolson .

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop

Brennan, C.D.
Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Dalbey

Felt

Gale

Rosen
Tavel

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes *

Gandy

NOTE* .Based on memorandum from J. B. Adams to Mr. Callahan
dated 4-28-71 captioned "Congressman Harold R. Collier, (R-Illinois),
Tribute To Director 5-10-71." RGH:mjb
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. Callahan

from : J. B. Adams

DATE: April 28, 1971

CONGRESSMAN HAROLD R. COLLIER
(R - ILLINOIS)
TRIBUTE TO DIRECTOR 5-10-71

Tolson

Sullivan

Mohr

^Brennan, Gk

Callah^T—.
Casper
Conrad
Dalboy
Felt

Gale
Rosen
Tavcl

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes -i—

.

Gandy

%

Enclosed is a copy of a letter of 4-23-71 from Conjres R.
Collier (R - Illinois) addressed to his colleagues in the House advising that after

the close of regular business in the House on May 10, 1971, he will pay tribute

to the Director on the Director’s 47th anniversary as Director of the FBI. The
Congressman states that in view of the recent unwarranted criticism directed

at the Director he hopes his colleagues will join that day to pay well-deserved
tribute to the Director for his many years of dedicated service in the security

of this country.

The letter notes that those Congressmen who wish to participate or
j

submit a statement to Congressman Collier for the Congressional Record are/tc

call Mrs. Marie Hershey, Administrative Assistant to Congressman Collier.

Mrs. Hershey is the wife of Supervisory Special Agent William B. Hershey^«L:
of the Administrative Division and she is coordinating this matter for the

Congressman. Mrs. Hershey made available a copy of the letter to Inspector

Bowers. It is known through Mr., and Mrs. Hershey that Congressman Collier

has been particularly concerned over the recent criticism of the Director and
this appropriate means of tribute by the Congressman is indeed noteworthy.

Mrs. Hershey has advised the letter is being disseminated largely among the

Republican Congressmen regarded by Congressman Collier as sharing his deep
concern and the project is being given a helping hand by Mrs. Hershey in her

role.

Relations with Congressman Collier have been very cordial and he has

placed items favorable to the Bureau in the Congressional Record in the past.

~^ECOMMENDATION:

1

That enclosed proposed letter prepared by
to Congressman Collier be approved, thanking him for the tribute he has initiated.

4 . , JO MAY 4 1971

^RGHrmjb^'

(ijS i - WMo

Enclosures S'
U*

k
1 - Personnel File of William B. Hershey, Jr.



HAROLD R. COLLIER
10th District, Illinois

COMMITTEE:

WAYS AND MEANS

April 23, 1971

Dear Colleague:

I have taken a Special Order on May 10, 1971, after the
close of regular business to pay tribute to J. Edgar Hoover
on the 47th anniversary date of his service as Director of
the Federal Bureau of investigation, in view of the recent
unwarranted criticism directed at him, I hope you will join
with me on that date to pay well-deserved tribute to him
for his many years of dedicated service in the security of
this country.

As you know, Mr. Hoover entered the Department of Justice
in 1917 and in 1919 was appointed special assistant to the
Attorney General. From 1921 to 1924 he was Assistant
Director of the Bureau of investigation and on May 10, 1924,
was named Director, a post which he has so ably held to this
date

.

If you wish to participate or submit a statement to me for
the Record, please call Mrs. Hershey in my office at your
early convenience.

Kind regards.

HRC : jkw

Harold R. Collier
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May 11, 1971

Honorafcle-lIaroIdri.-Collier
House_ofJRepreseatatives
'Washington, D. C. 20515

My dear Congressman:

Your most gracious comments in connection
with the 47th Anniversary of my appointment as Director
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation have been brought
to my attention.

I am most appreciative of the support you
and your colleagues expressed on the Floor of the House of

Representatives yesterday. I want you to Mow that I am
particularly grateful for your contributions on this occasion,
and your personal interest in introducing a bill to have the

future headquarters of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

named after me. This was most considerate on your part,

and my associates and I hope wo will continue to merit
your confidence.

Sincerely yours,

Jfidgar Hoover

*
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technical problems in such a mission,
none of which is insurmountable. The
program f has been in the discussion
stages with the Russians since late in
1970.
In suminary, when the United States

investigated the possibility of space
agreemer ts with the Soviet Union in the
early 196 )’s, the effort produced only a
modest exchange of weather pictures,

j

With Russia demonstrating an increas- *

ingly impressive capability in space and

;

building Confidence in her program, the i

hope is greater than ever that fruitful;

cooperative efforts between the Soviet'
Union ar d this country can be earned
forth.

It is vitally important for this Con- :

gress to recognize that NASA has estab-
lished, through its international pro-,
grams oij the sixties a broad base of -

institutions, facilities, competence, and'
patterns .of cooperation from which it

can movp forward in the future. It is

engaged jin a major new effort to in-
crease international cooperation in the i

seventies by extending its activities with
the other nations of the world, to include :

participation in the development and use
of major* new space systems and in the
experimental development of new appli-
cations df space technology. The NASA
obj ective is also to bring about a greater
sharing df both the costs and the bene-
fits of tqe exploration and utilization of
space and to seek new paths of coopera-
tion with the Soviet Union.

_

As in, jail matters involving interna-
tional agreement, progress will take time,
but the ll970’s should see major advances
in international space cooperation far
beyond the substantial achievements of
the 196Q’s. Perhaps through such co-
operation and collaboration, a greater
common! understanding can be achieved
that will enable us to solve pressing po-
litical, aj well as technological, problems.

DIRECTOR OP THE FEDERAL BU-
REAU] OP INVESTIGATION J. ED-
GAR HOOVER
The SPEAKER. Under previous order

of the House, the gentleman from Illinois

(Mx. CoIlier)
, is recognized for 30 min-

utes.
j

Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, 47 years
ago todiy, May 10, 1924, Harlan Fiske
Stone, jbhe Attorney General of the
United ^tates, summoned one of his sub-
ordinates to his office and said

:

“Youijg man, I want you to be Acting
Director of the Bureau of Investiga-
tion.”

j

The ypung man replied:
“Mr. ^tone, I will take the job—on cer-

tain conditions.”

. When! asked, “What are your condi- *

tions?”,;he outlined them:
“The Bureau must be divorced from

politics. It must no longer be a catchall
for political hacks. We must base every
appointment on merit. We should make
promotions on proved ability only, and
the Bureau should be responsible to no
one but the Attorney General.”
The older man said:
“I would not give it to you under any

other conditions.”

The young man was J. Edgar Hoover.
Undoubtedly the Attorney General was

criticized for appointing a man who was
only 29 years old to such an important
position, just as President Nixon is to-

day being taken to task for retaining a
man who has reached 76.

Many years after the interview with
his superior. Hoover told about his most
inspiring moment:

I resolved then and there to dedicate my
full energies to making the FBI an organiza-
tion which was efficient at all times, where
employment was based strictly on merit, and
where political string-pulling could not exist.

X knew that only in this way would the FBI
win and hold the respect of the people.

Under his inspired and dedicated
leadership, the Bureau was soon trans-
formed from a scandal-ridden refuse
for political time-servers into a highly
efficient organization which is completely
independent of politics, with appoint-
ments based on qualifications and ex-
perience, and demonstrated ability the
sole consideration for advancement.
Most people who work for the execu-

tive branch of the Government in our
Nation’s Capital have come here from
all over the United States, but John E.
Hoover was born in Washington, D.C.,

January 1, 1895. Members of his family
had been connected with the National
Government since the early days of our
existence as an independent country.
Early in his own Government career,

he had a coworker who was also listed

on the payroll records as “John E.
Hoover.” As the story goes, the John E.

come-lately agreed to part his name on
the side in order to avoid confusion. Per-
haps the other John E. Hoover will some
day be mentioned in the history books,
with a footnote in the chapter devoted
to J. Edgar Hoover.
Young Hoover was graduated from

George Washington University Law
School in 1916 and received his master’s
degree in law in 1917. His first Govern-
ment job was with the Library of Con-
gress, where he began work October 13,

1913.
He began his career in the Department

of Justice on July 26, 1917, at a starting
annual salary of $990. Later that year he
was put in charge of a unit in the De-
partment’s enemy alien registration sec-
tion.

In 1919, Attorney General A. Mitchell
Palmer named Francis P. Garvan as As-
sistant Attorney General in charge of all

investigations and prosecutions that
dealt with the problem of bomb explo-
sions. As part of Garvan’s administra-
tive staff, Palmer established a General
Intelligence Division with J. Edgar
Hoover, the special assistant to the At-
torney General, in charge. Hoover re-
ceived instructions to study subversive
activities in this country in order to de-
termine their extent and what action
could be taken in the way of prosecu-
tion.

As he studied the backgrounds of the
Communists, he soon became aware that
a conspiracy, with headquarters in Mos-
cow, was dedicated to the overthrow by
force and violence of all non-Commun-
ist governments throughout the world,

i

including our own. It must be borne in
mind that the Communists had over-
thrown the Kerensky regime in Novem-
ber 1917, and shifted the Russian capital
from St. Petersburg—Petrograd—to
Moscow the following year.
Hoover recognized that the writings of

Karl Marx, Friedrich Engels, Leon Trot-
sky, Nikolai Lenin, and their disciples

constituted a blueprint for placing the
entire world under Communist domina-
tion, not by means of free elections and
free choices, but through violence and
subversion. He soon realized that the ac-
tions of the Communist Party were part
of the conspiracy. He has never lost sight
of that fact.

On August 22, 1921, almost half a cen-
tury ago, Hoover was transferred to the
Bureau of Investigation as Assistant Di-
rector at an annual stipend of $4,000.
Soon after Stone became head of the De-
partment of Justice in 1924, he began
looking for the best man to replace
William J. Bums, the Bureau’s head. He
mentioned his problem at a Cabinet
meeting.
When the Secretary of Commerce,

Herbert Hoover—who was not related to
the younger man—returned to his office,

he told his assistant, Lawrence Richy,
that Stone was searching for an intelli-

gent young man to head the Bureau of
Investigation. Richey asked:
“Why should they look around when

they have*the man they need right over
there now—a young, well-educated law-
yer named Hoover?”
When the Secretary asked, “You think

he can do the job?”, his assistant re-
plied, “I know he can.” Richey’s words
have certainly proved to be prophetic.
Three days after young Hoover’s ap-

pointment, he and the Attorney General
agreed on basic policies for the Bureau of
Investigation:

First. The Bureau would be a fact-
gathering organization, and its activities

would be limited strictly to investigations
of violations of Federal laws.

.
.

Second. Investigations would be made
at and under the direction of the Attor-
ney General.

Third. The Bureau’s personnel would
be reduced as far “as is consistent with
the proper performance of its duties.”

Fourth. The incompetents and the un-
reliables would be discharged as quickly
as possible.

Fifth. All “dollar-a-year” men, “hon-
orary” agents, and others not regularly
employed would be cut from the rolls.

Sixth. No new appointments would be
made without the Attorney General’s ap-
proval, with preference being given to
men of good character and ability who
had some legal training.
These instructions gave the Acting Di-

rector ample opportunity to carry out his ,

reforms. In a note to Stone, sent 6 days
after the latter had appointed him.
Hoover said:

I have . . . instructed the heads of the re-
spective Divisions of the Bureau that the
activities of the Bureau are to be limited
strictly to investigations of violations of the
federal statutes under your direction.

During-the almost half a century that
has elapsed since then, the Federal Bu-

*

p

*
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rl\lly to cooperation with other nations
anH groups of nations. NASA’s record
oven the past 12 years in meeting this

objective has been nothing less than
spectacular.

has enteredinto some 250 agree-
ments for international space projects;

orbited foreign satellites; flown foreign
experiments on its spacecraft; partici-

pated in mbre than 600 cooperative sci-

entific rocket soundings from sites in all

quarters of the world; and involved more
than 50 foreigmscientists in the analysis

of lunar surfacexsamples.
As a specific outgrowth of this work,

consider the following activities. Today
data from U.S. weather satellites is pro-
vided daily to 50 coqptries around the
world. In another fieftj, major satellite

ground stations in a dozen countries have
participated in the experimental testing

of communication satellitesUEarlier work
in this area was the forerunner to our
present 79-nation Intelsat commercial
communication satellite network. And,
just as significantly, foreign nationals
participate extensively in the operation
of NASA's overseas tracking and\data
acquisition facilities. \
In terms of NASA's second major fMd

of endeavor, aeronautics, cooperativ
aeronautic projects have been carrie

out with the Canadian, German, and
British agencies. This work has con-
tributed importantly to the development
and testing of a variety of new and ad-
vanced V/STOL aircraft.

Prom this brief highlight we can ap-
preciate the number and diversity of
international projects and agreements
to which NASA has been a party. But I

also wish to make abundantly clear the
benefits both the United States and our
cooperating partners have derived from
these international efforts.

The results of this work can be eval-

uated and measured in anumber of ways.

rium cloud probes represent new and in-

triguing approaches to scientific experi-

mentation. This and other similar work
have contributed to significant advances
in the state-of-the-art in balloon tech-

nology, remote sensing, spacecraft en-
gineering, and aircraft design.

A very recent example of this Nation's

international space cooperation program
is the work of the foreign scientific and
technical community under NASA's post-

ApoUo projects—the space shuttle, the

space station and the space tug. First,

NASA undertook a major international

indoctrination program to determine the

interest of countries around the world in

participating with NASA in these proj-

ects. The countries of Western Europe, as

well as Canada, Japan, and Australia

thus became prime participants in

NASA's management reviews to gain the

planning information necessary for a de**

cision on committing funds. Presently,

under European financial support, Brit-

ish, French, and West German industrial

firms are working with NASA's, prime
contractors in design studies fora space
shuttle. As an outgrowth of .this work,
the European Space and Research Or-
ganization is independently funding
complementary studies of possible orbit-

to-orbit tug designs. Itiiow remains for

these and other countries to determine

he extent to which/ they wish to join

with the United States in the new space
ventures of the 1970’s and 1980’s.

I, for one, am,looking forward to the
time When our NASA astronauts will be
joined in space by the astronauts from
other countries.

It is also Significant to comment upon
the particular fields of space study which
have been cnqsen by our international

partners. Similar to the emphasis we
have geen by NASA in applications pro-
grams, much of the^intemational activity

hag also beenJhcus&i oil _this.,area.„As. I -Stations

field of earth resources, NASA has.begun
working more closely with the Outer
Space Committee at the United Nations.

During this very week, in f^ct.
;

NASA is

holding an international workshop in the

field of earth resources,m which 51 na-
tions have been invited to gather to re-

view the status of research and experi-

mentation in this new and valuable field.

In still other applications areas, NASA
is presently reviewing a proposal to

launch a French synchronous meteoro-
logical satellite as a joint contribution

to the international global research pro-
gram. Perhaps of more immediate inter-

est is \ydrk being done by NASA in bring-'

ing together the world's major commer-
cial, air carriers to consider implementa-
tion of a global air traffic control and
navigational satellite system. Establish-

ment of such a system will not only bring

greater economies in operation to the
carriers, but offer the elements of greater

safety and convenience to the individual

air traveler.

Finally, one of the major contributions

to international peace and understand-
ing will be the cooperative space ven-
tures now being discussed between NASA
and the U.S.S.R.

|

In a recent 5-year plan issued by the
Soviet Congress—CPSU—heavy, empha-
sis was put upon accelerating the coun-
try's space effort during the 1971-75 time
period. Under the plan, Russia will seek
to develop more advanced domestic com-
munication satellite systems, earth re-

sources and meteorological satellite

systems, in addition to undertaking so-

phisticated planetary exploration. The
Soviet goal was outlined to be the com-
prehensive exploitation of space technol-
ogy, the exploration and settlement

—

where practical—of the planets, the ex-
ploration of the moon in greater detail,

and the extensive use of earth orbital

^onnerone-oFtMmios exciting-aspects—<±fscussed^in^my—pr§vious—article^on
of our international programs is that of
the cost savings. For example, Canada^;
has assumed total financial responsibly
ity for a series of satellites in the NASA
ionospheric research program. Similarly,

Germany is today providing financial

support on a major solar probe program.
Cooperation of a different sort is pro-
vided by Brazil, India, and Norwaf . These
countries are responsible for the exten-
sive range support required for sound-
ing rocket projects.

Naturally there are also profound sci-

entific benefits in this field of interna-
tional cooperation. Ovqf the past few
years, NASA has witnessed an amazing
increase in the mission sophistication of
foreign countries requesting ‘payload

May 6, one of the mosMar-reaching ap-
plication ventures is with, India. In 1974,

NASA will make availablerhe ATS-F ex-
perimental satellite to Indi^to conduct
an experiment in instruetionafcTV broad-
casting to some 5,000 remote Indian vil-

lages. Moreover, through our earner work
with this nation, India will assume total

responsibility for the construction of

ground transmitters, the design and pro-
duction of augmented -TV receivers, tpe
planning of instructional programs, and1

Iidweverr^oased—upon^botn^the—ex-
penditure associated for such an ambi-
tious effort and the similarity or the So-
viet space program to that of the United
States, Russia, through its Academy of

Sciences, has begun to explore the possi-

bility of cooperative efforts with this

country. In a recent meeting in Moscow
with the then Acting Administrator of

National Aero Space Agency, Dr! George
Low, the Academy, and NASA; agreed
to the following areas for cooperation:
meteorological satellite systems, mete-

the complete logistics required to imple- ^orological rocket soundings, environ-

space” on NASA Experimental flights.

This is a direct result of the foreign ex-
perimenters being required to compete
with one another in flying their instru-
ments on NASA satellites. Furthermore,
we are now Jeeing an era in which the
foreign experiments flown are providing
wholly ne^r data. When other countries
first joined with NASA to gain launch
support/many of the missions were du-
plicates or of questionable value. More
and more, however, experiments such as
being flown on the Canadian topside
sounder satellites, the Italian atmospher-
ic ./density satellites, and the German ba-

ment and support all elements of the
system.

I have also previously discussed the
work of NASA in the area of earth re-

sources technology, but that discussion
ignored the vast international implica-
tions of the program. One example of
this international activity is the coopera-
tive project being undertaken jointly by
the United States, Brazil, Canada, and
Mexico designed to acquaint the interna-
tional scientific and policymaking com-
munity with the potentials of remote
sensing. People from these three foreign
countries have been trained in remote
sensing techniques, have established
ground test sites in their own countries,,

and are acquiring and instrumenting,
their own experimental aircraft.

In*an ever wider range of effort in this

mental earth resources satellite systems,
moon and planetary exploration systems*
ancfcspace biology and medical systems.
NASAis very optimistic that meaningful
agreements can be generated winch will

permit th^ United States to join with the
Soviets in undertaking programs in these

areas. V
Certainly, ofie of the most dramatic

proposals to dafeq for a cooperative ef-

fort would be akdocking between the

Russian Soyuz manned spacecraft and a
U.S. Apollo command service mod-
ule. NASA in Houston is presently

investigating this as one hqoans by which
it could utilize surplus Apollo spacecraft

and launch vehicles after th&end of the

Skylab mission in 1973. Thedohking mis-
sion would be flown in mid-1975. There
would appear to be a number ofuninor

. \
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reau of Investigation has followed these

instructions. Those who castigate the
Bureau, its Director, and Its agents for

their activities ought to realize that the

organization and its employees are only

doing the jobs that have been assigned to

them by statutes enacted into law by the
Congress of the United States. There
would be fail more reason to complain
if they failed to do their jobs.

As the investigative branch of the De-
partment of justice, the Bureau obtains

evidence for use in civil litigation and
prosecution of criminal violations of Fed-
eral law. It has primary responsibility for

the internal* security of the United
j

States. It assists all law enforcement <

agencies in training, identification, and
technical matters.

Critics of J. Edgar Hoover and his

subordinates, both those who are sincere

and well meaning and those who are mo-
tivated by questionable impulses, attack

the Director and the agents for living up
to their responsibilities. Let me briefly

outline some of the responsibilities that

we and our predecessors in the Congress
have lodged in the Federal Bureau of

Investigation.
The security and criminal investiga-

tions activity includes the Bureau’s in-

vestigative responsibilities, coordination
and maintenance of the data gathered,
and maintenance of the Bureau’s com-
munications system. Data are dissemi-
nated to other Government agencies
having an official interest' in them. Last
year the Bureau received 2,567,373
names for search through its files.

Mr. Speaker
f
at this point I would like

to insert a tabulation showing how the
FBI’s workload increases substantially
year after year:

1Workload volume—Criminal, security, and
civil classifications

Investigative rasters received, by year:

Upon request the FBI will assist in
providing various types of training to

State and local law enforcement agen-
cies. Many a police officer on the mu-
nicipal, county, or State level is better

qualified because of such training.

Naturally all these activities cost

money and lots of it. Total obligations

for the fiscal year that will begin in less

than 2 months will be $318,646,000.

While the budget requests for the other
departments and agencies of the Govern-
ment are cut, some of them drastically,

the appropriation for the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation has never been
cut—it has frequently been increased.

Fines and recoveries resulting from
j

the Bureau’s activities amount to a dol- i

lar and a half for every dollar expended.
|

One cannot, of course, put a price on
the peace of mind that the American
people enjoy because of the knowledge

i

that the Federal Bureau of Investigation *

is on the job 24 hours a day.
t

While we are on the subject of money,
an interesting sidelight is the fact that

Mr. Hoover receives a salary of $42,500

per annum, the same as that of a Mem- »

ber of either this or the other body.

Naturally we in the Congress are aware
of the fact that a big part of his pay is

withheld for taxes. It is common knowl-

edge, in Washington at least, that he
,

could command a much higher salary i

outside the Government. What is prob-

ably not generally known, however, is

that J. Edgar Hoover can retire at full

pay at any time he chooses. He is, in

effect, donating his services to the Na-
tion and its people.

Mr. Speaker, during my 14 years of

service in this body, I have become aware

of the great respect that my colleagues
;

have for J. Edgar Hoover. I have, none-

theless, been pleasantly surprised by the
(

overwhelming response to this special
j

1966 718, 850
1967 770,654
1968 _1 + 820,830
1969 i 859, 666
1970 < 882,254
1971 (revised estimate) 990, 000
1972 (estimate)— - 1,115,000

The Bureau’s Identification Division is

the national repository of identification
data based on fingerprint records.
Fingerprints are acquired, classified, pre-
served, and exchanged with other duly
authorized law enforcement agencies.
Last year the Fpl received 7,220,816 sets
of fingerprints for handling. As of July 1,

1970, the total number of sets of finger-
prints on file w^s 197,149,252. While the
primary purpose of maintaining this
tremendous volqme is to assist in appre-
hending criminals, it also serves to help
clear the innocent. Fingerprint records
are also of great value in noncriminal
areas, such as the identification of vic-
tims of accidents and natural disasters.
A criminal and scientific laboratory

maintained by the agency provides tech-
nical and scientific assistance to the
Bureau and all duly constituted law en-
forcement agencies and other Federal
agencies which desire to avail themselves
of the service. Scientific examinations
totaled 384,690 during 1970; although
this is an all-time high, a new record will
most likely be set this year.

order.

Why does J. Edgar Hoover receive such i

nearly unanimous approval from the

people’s Representatives? Why does the 1

Agency which he has headed for so many ,

years inspire such overwhelming sup-
;

port from those who control the public

pursestrings? Why aye FBI agents re-

garded with such tremendous respect by

their fellow citizens?

The best answers to these questions

will be found in a personal and con-

fidential letter to all special agents in

charge which Hoover wrote in May 1925.

In this letter he told them:
I want to bring to your personal attention

certain conditions existing in the Bureau in

the past and which I do not Intend shaU

continue in the future. ... I do know that

scone years past the forces of the Bureau of

Investigation did not. enjoy the best reputa-

tion. ... I am strongly of the opinion that

the only way whereby we can again gain

public respect and support is through proper

conduct on-our part.

I do believe that when a man becomes a

part of this Bureau he must so conduct him-
self, both officially and unofficially, as to

eliminate the slightest possibility of criti-

cism as to his conduct or actions.

This Bureau cannot afford to have a pub-
lic scandal visited upon it in view of the all

too numerous attacks made . . . during the

past few years. I do not want this Bureau to

be referred to in terms I have frequently

heard used against other governmental
agencies.

What I am trying to do is to protect the
force of the Bureau of Investigation from
outside criticism and from bringing the Bu-
reau of Investigation into disrepute because
of isolated circumstances of misconduct
upon the part of employees who are too
strongly addicted to their own personal de-
sires and tastes to properly keep in mind at
all times and upon all occasions the honor
and integrity of the service of which they
are a part.

Many people today, as in the past,
have expressed concern about the vast
amount of data that have been accumu-
lated by the FBI and the damage that
would result if this information reached
the wrong persons. Let me reassure
these people by quoting what the Di-
rector wrote to all employees on Febru-
ary 27, 1925, after a rumor that ex-
agents were being given access to Bureau
information had come to his notice:

Rumors . . . have come to my attention,
that former employees and officials of the
Bureau may be able to obtain Information
of the Bureau’s work and activities and may
be shown special consideration in their deal-
ings with the Bureau. Such a report, I trust,

is without foundation, but I want to make
certain that all employees of the Bureau un-
derstand fully that there is to be no special
consideration shown to anyone whether or
not he has been previously connected with
the Bureau . . . and, further, that the files,

records, and activities of this Bureau . . .

are not to be discussed with or disclosed
to anyone not officially connected with the
Bureau or Department.

Mr. Speaker, I do not worry about the
possibility that J. Edgar Hoover or his

subordinates will make data in the FBI
files available to the wrong people. I do
worry, however, about what might and
most likely will happen if FBI records
are stolen.

Attorney General Stone, who had
originally designated Hoover as Acting
Director, gave further evidence of his

confidence in his subordinate by appoint-
ing him Director on December 10, 1924.

In a subsequent letter to Young B.

Smith, dean of the Columbia University

Law School, Stone said:

I took the responsibility of appointing Mr.
Hoover as head of the Bureau of Investiga-

tion, although many people thought that
Mr. Hoover was too young a man, and had
been in too close contact with the Burns
regime to be given the post. I thought I knew
my man, and the event has proved that I

was right. I found him responsive to the
ideas I held, that efficient police work could
be done by men who were not crooks and
who did not resort to crooked methods. Mr.
Hoover has steadily built up the Bureau.

On January 2,-1932, Stone, who had in

the meantime become an Associate Jus-

tice of the Supreme Court of the United
States, wrote Hoover as follows:

I often look back to the days when I first

made your acquaintance in the Department
of Justice, and It Is always a comfort to me
to see how completely you have confirmed
my judgment when I decided to place you
at the head of the Bureau of Investigation.

The Government can now take pride in the
Bureau instead of feeling obliged to

apologize for it.

J. Edgar Hoover has served under
eight Presidents of the United States,

four from each political party: Calvin

t
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Coolidge, Herbert C. Hoover, Franklin
D. Roosevelt, Harry S. Truman, Dwight
D. Eisenhower, John F. Kennedy, Lyn-
don B. Johnson, and Richard M. Nixon.
These men have represented widely
varying shades of political philosophy.

Any one of them could have replaced

Hoover for any reason, good or bad, or

for no reason whatever, but all have
shown their complete confidence in his

qualifications, experience, and character

by leaving his undisturbed.
It is interesting in this connection

to note that on March 4, 1933, while rid-

ing with Franklin Delano Roosevelt from
the inaugural ceremonies, Herbert
Hoover pointed out to his successor that
the FBI had been reorganized and op-
erated on a nonpartisan basis and ex-

pressed his hope that it would continue
under J. Edgar Hoover’s management.
The new President promised to look into

the situation and see what he could do.

Four months later President Roosevelt
decided that Hoover should remain in
charge of the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation. His five successors as Chief
Executive have followed his lead.

Both his enemies and well-meaning
friendly critics have, through the years
of the FBI’s existence, been worried
about the possibility that it might some
day become a national police force. Per-
haps some people, who are understand-
ably concerned about the growth of crime
and subversion that has occurred during
recent years, would welcome the estab-
lishment of a national police force.

One of the most vigorous opponents of
such a force has been none other than
J. Edgar Hoover. As far back as 1936, in

a letter to the Topeka Capital, he said:

The Federal Bureau of Investigation be-
lieves that the secret of crime eradication
lies not in a national police force but in
solidarity and the combined linking of all

law enforcement agencies. It believes in a

handling~its peculiar problems butTcapable
also, when necessary, of mobilizing its ef-

forts in a concerted drive against the crimi-
nal element of this country.

Hoover has maintained these views
throughout his tenure as Director. While
holding to his attitude of opposition to a
national police force, he has encourgaed
the elevation of police work from a low-
paid job requiring elementary skills to a
dignified calling demanding professional
training.

He once put his aims in these words:
I want to see our field of activity become

a real career, a profession, to which can be
attracted the decent, honorable, respectable
young men of the country who can go into
it as a career and look forward to making
something out of their life's work, rather
than as a dumping ground, as all too fre-

quently it has been, for some ward politician
to use in repaying his obligations to his polit-
ical party.

The Director laid down these ground
rules regarding cooperation between law
enforcement agencies

:

The FBI is willing and ready to cooperate
with all law enforcement agencies. The only
exceptions are when officers of the law are
corrupt and controlled by venal politicians;
when they can't keep a confidence—and be
trusted; or when they are so incompetent
that to cooperate with them would defeat
our purposes.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
has been just as active

r
in the battle

against subversives and traitors as it has
in the never-ending war on criminals.

Late in 1923, 6 years after the Commu-
nists had seized power in Russia, a sub-
committee of the Senate’s Committee on
Foreign Relations asked the Depart-
ment of State to present its position re-

garding the recognition by the United
States of the Soviet Union. Charles
Evans Hughes, the Secretary of State,

requested J. Edgar Hoover, then the Bu-
reau’s Assistant Director, to prepare the
brief for his use on Communist activities

in the United States.
Hoover’s brief, which was supported

by original documents, traced the inter-

locking relationship and control of the
Soviet Union over the Third Interna-
tional and Communist leaders in the
United States in the preparation and ad-
vocacy of the use of force and violence to

obtain Communist ends. Hoover sat with
Hughes at the witness table. Their pres-
entation was neither controverted nor
denied by Communist leaders in the
United States or abroad.
The subcommittee refrained from act-

ing favorably on the Senate resolution
to recognize the Soviet Union. It re-

mained for Franklin Delano Roosevelt to

recognize the Communist regime in 1933.

J. Edgar Hoover rendered a tremen-
dous service to his country during World
War H when he helped to keep the Com-
munist secret police from setting up an
office in the United States. Don White-
head recited the facts in ‘‘The FBI
Story :

”

In. early 1944, FBI Director Hoover re-
ceived confidential reports from the Penta-
gon and the State Department which
alarmed him. The reports came from sources
too reliable to be doubted and both had the
same documented story: arranginents were
being made for the Communists' secret po-
lice, the NKVD, to set up an office In Wash-

-r—

Without prior clearance from the White
House, Secretary of State Hull, or the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, the Office of Strategic Sendees
had agreed with Russia's Commissar of Gor-
eign Affairs Molotov for an exchange of mis-
sions which would permit OSS men to go to

Moscow and KKVD men to come to Wash-
ington.

Presumably, each agency would act only in
a^liaison capacity in the interchange of in-
telligence. But Hoover knew that each coun-
try which had tried such cooperation with
the Russians had found itself in trouble
trying to curb the NKVD's efforts at es-

pionage.
Hoover sent a special messenger to the

White House with the following confidential

letter dated February 10, 1944, to Harry L:

Hopkins, the President’s close friend and
aide

:

“Dear Harry: I have just learned from a
confidential but reliable source that a liaison

agreement has been perfected between the
Office of Strategic Services and the Soviet
Secret Police (NKVD) whereby officers will

be exchanged between these services. The
Office of Strategic Services is going to assign

men to Moscow and in turn the NKVD will

set up an office in Washington, D.C. This
agreement, I am advised • has gone so
far that War Department officials now feel

they cannot change the program.
“I wanted to bring this situation to your

attention at once because I think it is a high-
ly dangerous and most undesirable procedure
to establish in the United States a unit of the
Russian Secret Police which has admittedly

for its purpose the penetration into the offi-

cial secrets of various government agencies.

The history of the NKVD in Great Britain

showed clearly that the fundamental purpose
of its operations there v as to surreptitiously

obtain the official secrets of the British Gov-
ernment. I am informed that various other

countries where the NKVD has operated have
had a similar experience with it.

“I feel that it will be highly dangerous to

our governmental operations to have an
agency such as the NKVD officially authorized
to operate in the United States where quite

obviously it will be able to function without
any appropriate restraint upon its activities.

In view of the potential danger in this situa-

tion I wanted to bring it to vour attention

and I will advise you of any further informa-
tion which I receive about the! matter.

“Sincerely,
“J. Ed6ar Hoover.”

i

Hoover sent a memorandum to Attorney
General Biddle advising him of this develop-

ment. He passed on to Biddle the same warn-
ing he had given Hopkins, adding:

“Secret agents of this agency in the United
States operating surreptitiously have been
engaged in attempting to obtain highly con-
fidential information concerning War De-
partment secrets, I think that the estab-

lishment of a recognized unit of the NKVD
in the United States will be a serious threat

to the internal security of the country.”

The “War Department secrets” to which
Hoover referred were the secrets of the
atomic bomb, which were being guarded in

the Army’s Manhattan Engineer District.

The Exchange of intelligence missions was
blocked by the White House and quietly for-

gotten by everyone concerned.

It remained for the Rosenborgs and
others to steal our Nation’s atomic se-

crets for the benefit of our enemies.
Included among the programs which

Hoover initiated to strengthen the Bu-
reau are: the founding of the Identifica-

tion Division in July 1924; the creation

of the FBI Laboratory in November
1932; the opening of the FBI National

Academy on July 29, 1935; and the be-

ginning of the National Crime Informa-
tion Geito ^

The bigtirrie gangsters^f the prohibi-

tion era, the kidnapers, the murderers,

the bankrobbers, the subversives and
enemy agents of World War II, and the

foreign and domestic Communists and
anarchists of the cold war years have all

met their match in J. Edgar Hoover and
his force of loyal, courageous, and dedi-

cated agents.

Earlier this afternoon I introduced a
bill which provides that the future home
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

now under construction, shall, upon
completion, be named .the J. Edgar
Hoover Building. I invite my colleagues

to cosponsor this bill. We, have paid trib-

ute to such eminent former Speakers of

the House of Representatives as Joseph
Gurney Cannon, Nicholas Longworth,
and Sam Rayburn by naming the three

House office buildings after them, so we
would merely be following precedent by
naming the new FBI edifice after Mr.
Hoover.

Mr. Speaker, I will fee delighted to

>uld to my colleague from California

Ir. Schmitz) .

(Mr. SCHMITZ asked and was given

emission to revise and extend his re-

i. arks.)

Mr. SCHMITZ. I thank the gentleman
for yielding.
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Sullivan
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Brennan, C
Callahan _
Casper
Conrad
Dalbey
Felt
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Rosen
Tavel

Walters
*

Soyars

Beaver
Tele. Room
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Holmes
Gandy _A

J£CT: CONGRESSMAN HAROLDR.JCOLLIER^R-ILL.
) / ,W n G“dy

1

REQUEST TO MEET AND BE PHOTOGRAPHED C (J (flnvjJ
WITH THE DIRECTOR DURING THE WEEK OF ^
JULY 19, 1971 ' .wife of SA William B. Hershey, Jr.

,

/Administrative Division,

Mrs. Marie Ml Hershey, Administrative Assistant to

—

[

Congressman Collier, contacted Inspector Bowers on 7-7-71 and stated the
Congressman would like very much to meet Mr. Hoover and be photographed
with him. She said the Congressman’s schedule is clear for the week of

j

July 19-23, 1971. She indicated it would be better for the Congressman if

| the appointment could be set prior to 10 a.m. since there may be some
committee meetings scheduled at a later date which he would have to attend.

Congressman Collier represents the 10th District of Hlinois
which includes part of the city of Chicago and some of Cook County . He was
first elected to Congress in November, 1956, and has served continuously
since that time. The Director has congratulated him on his reelection to each
Congress since 1958.

Congressman Collier has been a staunch supporter of the

Bureau and the Director through the years. He has spoken out in our defense
on a number of occasions and in April of this year circulated a letter to his

colleagues in the House inviting them to join him in paying tribute to

Mr. Hoover in connection with his 47th Anniversary as Director. Close to

100 members of the House participated in this tribute. Congressman Collier

also has recently introduced a biU, H.R. 8196, which would provide for naming
the new FBI building after Mr. Hoover. The Director has sent Congressman
Collier autographed copies of ’’The FBI Story” and ”A Study of Communism”
but he has not received an autographed photograph of the,Director./ _ /<C>t7

EX-105 REC-J3^&—/03<c /
Congressman CoUier is not identifiable with any arrest information

in the files of the Identification Division and the files of the Director ’s Office

contain no additional pertinent information. *i£K&3&3BSi SBos*e«aaj

1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Miss Gandy

1 - Miss Holmes
1 - M. A. Jones
1 - D. W. Bowers

JUl 13 1971

RECOMMENDATION - O %
.-.•'ANsri



M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: CONGRESSMAN HAROLD R. COLLIER (R-ILL.)

In view of Congressman Collier *s staunch support, it is felt

the Director may wish to meet him and be photographed with him.

RECOMMENDATION:
' i n' 'I' i

i i

That the Director indicate a time between July 19 and
July 23, 1971, prior to 10 a.m.

,
if possible, when it will be convenient to

meet, and be photographed with Congressman Collier.

- 2 -
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Memorandum

Tolson

Felt

Sullivan

TO Mr. Bisho DATE: 9-10-71

FROM

SUBJECT: CONGRESSMAN HAROLD

nan, C.D.
Callahan

Casper

Conrad

Dalbey
Gale

Ponder
Rosen
Tavel

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes

Gandy

Miller, E.§*REQUEST TO MEET AND BE PHOTOGRAPHED WITH
THE DIRECTOR ON SEPTEMBER 22 or 29, 1971, r. .Cleveland

1

In a Jones -to-Bishop memo dated 7-7-71 it was reported that
Mrs. Marie M. Hershey, Administrative Assistant to Congressman Collier,
had contacted Inspector Bowers indicating the Congressman would like to
meet Mr. Hoover and be photographed with him during the latter part of
July, 1971. The Director indicated, ’T do not plan to be here at that time. "

Mrs. Hershey was so advised and stated she would renew the request
following the Congressional recess.

On 9-9-71 Mrs. Hershey contacted Bowers and asked if it

would be possible to set an appointment for Congressman Collier to see
Mr. Hoover preferably before 10 a. m. on either Wednesday, 9-22-71 or
Wednesday, 9-29-71. The early hour is requested to avoid conflict with
committee meetings which generally start at 10 a. m.

Congressman Collier represents the 10th District of Illinois
which includes part of the city of Chicago and some of.Cook County. He was
first elected to Congress in November, 1956, and .hasjserved continuously
since that time. The Director has congratulated him on his reelection to each
Congress since 1958.

~
'

"vC
’

Congressman Collier has been a staunch supporter of the
Bureau and the Director through the years. He has spoken out in our defense
on a number of occasions and in April of this year circulated a letter to his
colleagues in the House inviting them to join him in paying tribute to
Mr. Hoover in connection with his 47th Anniversary as Director. Close to
100 members of the House participated in this tribute. Congressman Collier
also has recently introduced a bill, H. R. 8196, which would provide for naming

rec-53
1 - Miss Holmes
1 - M. A. Jones

1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Miss Gandy

DWBrjkl (7)

1 - D. W. Bowers
SS SEP 24 1971

CONTINUED

3



M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: CONGRESSMAN HAROLD R. COLLIER (R-ILL.

)

. the new FBI building after Mr. Hoover. The Director has sent Congressman
I Collier autographed copies of "The FBI Story" and "A Study of Communism"
' hut he has not received an autographed photograph of the Director.

(

Congressman Collier is not identifiable with any arrest
information in the files of the Identification Division and the files of the
Director’s Office contain no additional pertinent information.

In view of Congressman Collier’s strong support it is felt

the Director may wish to meet him and be photographed with him.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Director indicate, if possible, a time prior to 10 a. m.
when he can meet Congressman Collier on either September 22 or
September 29, 1971.

r

t



November 11, 1971

a
Honorable Harold It Collier
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

My dear Congressman:

Enclosed is a copy of the November* 1971,

issue of ’’The Investigator, ’* the employee publication of

the FBI* I thought you might like to have this copy as the

photograph taken in my office during your visit to FBI Head

quarters appears on page 30.

Enclosure

Sincerely yours,

nop TR

J, Edgar Hoover
“

e NOV 10 1971 IS

NOTE: We have had cordial relations with Congressman Harold R. Collier

(R- Illinois), who has defended the confidential nature of FBI files in Congress.

He has been congratulated on re-elections to Congress.

MAILED 20

NOV 11 1971

FBI
**mmm»"*^m*** 11 "**“*^“



November 15, 1972

i

i

%

*

\V>

Felt

Baker

Bates

Bishop

Callahan

Cleveland

Conrad
Dalbey

Jenkins

Marshall

Miller, E.S
Ponder

Soyars

Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong _

Ms. Hervvig

(£>
Honorable Harold R. Collier
House of Representatives
Washington, 0. c. 20515

Dear Congressman Colliers

My FBI associates and I certainly were
pleased to learn of your re-election to the House
and this brief note of congratulations is just to
let you know liow glad we are to have the oppor-
tunity to continue working with you in service
to our country.

With warmest best wishes.

Sincerely,

* ~

1 - Chicago

1 - Administrative

Pat Gray

Review Unit

>
\ i

m / /

B NO',- 17 1972

(detached)

HRH: sel

po/'L- Election Confirmed Through:

l
Wash. Post..

—

Wash. Eve. Star.———

N.Y. Times-/.

U P I

3uiOTE: Based on memorandum jones to Bishop dated 9-14-72
captioned ’’Congressional Contacts DUBskjs.

MAIL ROOM [ TELETYPE UNIT [

l
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HAROLD R. COLLIER
IOth District, Illinois

Committee:

WAYS AND MEANS

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

MARIE HERSHEY

of ifye Pmhb jiiides

pjmse of ^jrresettfaittes

asljmgton, JUE, 20515

November 21, 1972

The Honorable L. Patrick Gray, III
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

a

Dear Mr . Gray

:

Thank you for your thoughtful congratulatory
message on my reelection, I am looking for-
ward to two more years of continued service
in the Congress and hope that it will be a
productive Session for the country.

I would also
to extend my
recovery.

like to take this opportunity
best wishes for a speedy

Sincer n- REC-88

Mr. Felt

Callahan

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Get* ardt

Mr. Jenkins

Mr. Marshall

Mr. Miller. E.S,

Mr. Purvis

Mr. Soyars

Mr. Walters

Telo. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong

He

£3-1036,77

&— rn in — ifVi V?

C \u>)

DEC 6 1972
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tow* b % - io$U 9 1- 3@
Honorable Harold R. Collier
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Congressman Collier:

• Many thanks for your kind message of best
I

m

wishes. Your thoughtfulness certainly means a great
• «

deal to me. Get-we11 messages such as yours have
1

,
1

V

been a prime factor in my fine recovery from my

surgery

Sincerely,
m

Pat Gray

1 - Chicago
1 - Administrative Review Unit (detached)

NOTE: A brief note of congratulations was sent to
Congressman Collier on his reelection to Congress.
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Felt

Baker

Bishop

Callahan

Cleveland

Conrad

Dal bey

Gebhardt

Jenkins

Marshall

Miller. E.S._
Purvis

Soyars

Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong

Ms. He
Mrs. Ne
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"/ Honorable Harold E. Collier
House of Representatives
Washington, D, C. 20515

Dear Congressman Collier:

October 1, 19*74

*

I am enclosing two advance copies of the October, 1974,
issue of the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin as I thought you might be
interested in the article, beginning on page 16, entitled "Determining
Police Effectiveness, " by Mr. James M. Rochford, Superintendent,
Police Department, Chicago, Illinois,

The distribution of our magazine, without charge, to
sworn law enforcement officers is one of the cooperative services
of the FBI designed to improve the standards and performance of the
profession.

r MAILED Si

ijCTl 1074

-FBI

Enclosures (2)

1 - Mr. Bowers

Sincerely yours.

C, M. Kelley
t

Clarence M, Kelley / J.

Director ^ 1 (J /v
‘.im

II
1

OCT 1 1974

Assoc. Oir.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

NOTE: We have had favorable relations with Collier (R-Ill.) in the
past. He represents the 6th District of Illinois which includes a portion
of Chicago.

Admin.

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affo

Files & Com.
i

Gon. Inv.

Idont.

Inspection

Intel I«

.-//> 'A

Laboratory

Legal Coun.
.

Plan. & Eval.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Telephone, R
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